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IT 	 He Remembers 
Girls'Game Has Changed 	 Teacher Negotiations 	Jane 13, 1971 Girls' basketball has come a long way since a team's 

oft ense and defense played on separate ends of the court. 

basketball in Seminole County in The Sunday Herald. 
Read herald Sports Editor Tom Keyser's account of girls' 	

To Be Eyed Caut* o ii s I y All Too Well The Needles Of Acupuncture Se minole Sheriff's Deputy Edward Fagan started the 
long drive to Huntsville, Texas, Saturday, but it's one the 

	

The 5,000-year-old Chinese art of acupuncture is just six 	 Herald Staff Writer 
By El) PRICK M. 	

fling to doubt SEA's intentions 	six-foot-four officer has been looking forward to - since months new in Central Florida. 	
toward the school sytem - and 	Jan. 13. 1971, to be exact. 

orda. Report on a lecture on the 

	

subject and pictures of an acupuncture demonstration by 	lAke the all-seeing eyes of Dr. 	 Analysis 	its administrators. 	
That was the day Fagan was 

on patrol on Dodd Road 
Dr. George H 	

________________________________________________ 	

In terms of dollars and cents,
su appear on Page 1B, Women's Section. 	 T.J. Eckleburg in F. Scott 	

L'clley says, "1 have no idea 	near Goldenrod and stopped to question two men busily Fitzgerald's novel, "The Great and words between 
a former monitoring the bargaining what It would cost. It's Just 	painting a small foreign car in a field. Home From Vietnam 	 Gatsby," many persons of 

school superintendent and a process in Seminole County. 	fantastIc.' JLLSt for discussion, differing philosophy are eyeing S 	 When Fagan approach the men, he was confronted ocial  Studies teacher at 	The AFl-CIO affiliated he throws out a$6 million fhgure 	with the barrels ofa3o.30rine and atgun Fagan said Walter Routh Jr., a former Sanford resident and teacher 	negotiations 	in Sanford Middle 	 he school, 	teacher troup, naturally - if SEA's requests are 	 was threatened and the 
men took his .357 magnum 

Seminole County. 	 Sure of himself. A capable enough, hopes someday to granted. 	 service revolver. 

	

graduate of Seminole high and his family have been 	
But unlike Fitzgerald's negotiator. A learned man. A 

wrest the status of sole 	At the first meeting, SEA 	Fagan was then shackled with his 
own handcuffs and 

	

sMely air-lifted out of Vietnam, where he was a 	
literwy, fictional image which 

former school superintendent, bargaining agent for the asked for a $10,000 beginning 	locked in the rear w ire-caged 	fh 	car and the 

	

missionary at Tuy lion. Story, pictures and map on Page 	
stares from a forgotten face Ofl A formersehool teacher. A man county's teachers from SEA, or salary, or a pay hike of $2,0 	

iliefi lied in the small car. 

A. 	
hiHhoaF(I pester, interested arIne(l with a degree in la

bor for 	that 	lilaller 	any 	for starters. Asst. Supt Roger 
viewers here are imbued with relations. All these terms fit the organization which isn't at- Harris said salary alone would 	The two men were later identified by Sheriff John Index 	their 	own 	

changing county's chief negotiator, lilmated with the AFL-CIO. 	cost the county more than $4.2Polk 5 prisoners who escaped while being transported to 
philosophical vantage points 

- harry Polley. 	 Rosenthal says if SEA was million. Rosenthal says in 	state prison at Raiford. Iround the Clock - - 4A 	Dr. Lamb . . - ......... 7A 	and realistic, specific reasons 	A school teacher. A m 	"uptight" and afraid of the "Seminole County, it's been a 	Fagan kicked his way out of the patrol car and walked 

lridie .................48 	Editorial ...............4A 	for watching. 	
armed with both bachelors and "wolf in the woods," they would 	long time." 	 4) a nearby house where he telephoned 

for help. 
alendar - - - . ......... 5A 	Horoscope. .. . ......... 7A 	Teachers are eager to learn masters degrees. A man who have asked 

for a three-year 	Naturally, SEA negotiators 	The two suspects eluded a Statewide police alert, but 
lassified ...........7-8C 	Hospital ...............5A 	what their working conditions "hit the Street" on strike for contract, thus locking SEA in 	don't expect to receive the full 	Fagan's service revolver turned up later in Texas when 

omics . ...... - . -..... 413 	Obituaries .............5A 	and salaries for next year will better working conditions for the next thrte years. 	request. 	It's 	standard rcts,swortj Puzzle 	- 7A 	Sports .... ......... 1-38 	be. School administrators are during his first year of Instead, SEA is bargaining a negotiating procedure to ask for 	.suspects were arrested in a crime there. 
'ear Abby 	- 2C 	Women's 	 l4C 	eager to see what negotiations teaching. All these terms fit the one-year package, 	 more than you might ever 	"I'll always remember Jan. 13,197J." Fagan grinned 

WEATHER will take from them in the way Se In in o he 	Educa tion 	Rosenthal says SEA has receive, 	 before leaving Saturday with Deputy Lowell Jones on the of control. 	
Association's (SEA) chief "teachers' interest" at heart. 	At last Tuesday's first official 	auto trip to Texas to return Joel Mclean, 'tho has cow- And, of course, taxpayers are negotiator, Steve Rosenthal, 

Yt,sterday's high 85, to% this morning CS. Slostly cloudy 	watching with avid interest to 	
tie says the initial contract is 	meeting. Rosenthal accused 	pleted a prison tetiri there. 

Pelle., 	of 	64 3talling  and clearing today through tonight and lair tomorrow. 	
see what the negotiations will these two men are In the arena. want to renegotiate next year. 

-%rmed with their --teams,,, the first, and SEA certainly will 
procedures." In retrospect. 	by Polk as one of the men who locked Fagan in the patrol 

Frederick Raril Brown. 36, of Lake County. identified 
Highs in the upper' to Lawr C. :-  Im h. per 50s 	cost them in terms of dollars But, eyes are always watching. 	Pelley wouldn't doubt SEA's however, Rosenthal. said, "1 

car, won't be ir4aki:ig the trip this tirrw Authorities 3aid 
to low 60s. Northerly winds 10 to 15 mph becoming nor- 	and cents. 	

For example, union officials intention towprds teachers, 	think, really, it's too early to 	
he still has some time left to serve on his sentence at the 

thrasterly tonight and easterly tomorrow. 	 What theyre watching, in affiliated with the powerful halfway through , 3 7-page 	tell," but he reiterated his stand 
f 	many ways, is a match c'f wits AF'I.-C!O 	are 	i-';ir.- rittit' 	 - -- --- -- ' -, 	 - 	' 	 - - 	 hluntsvilI' Sirt. I'rk...  
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 ; FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

State Unemployment Figures 

Inflated, Trombetta Reports 
TAlLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Revised figures that 

show unemployment in Florida during February at 9.5 per cent are inflated, says state Commerce Secretary Ed-
ward Trombetta. 
The Commerce Department was forced by a technical 

change In federal reporting requirements to revise the 
figures upward from the 8.9 per cent announced in mid. 
March, Trombetta said in a statement Friday. 

The department also increased its estimate of the 
number of persons out of work from 302,100 to 338,700. 

"We feel that the revised rates are inflated and do not 
give a true picture of Honda's unemployment, and we 
are concerned about what this 'number game' does to our 
credibility.'' Trombetta said. 

The U.S. Labor Departijient has changed its method -
for determining unemployment so frequently in recent 
months that the Commerce Department and others who 
rely on the figures have little confidence In them, he said. 

Most Dangerous To Testify 
JACKSONVILIr.:, Fla. (Al') — Four of Florida's most 

dangerous prison inmates will be witnesses in a federal 
tax fraud trial here Monday. 
They will be transported from the state prison near 

Starke in leg irons and chains, said U.S. Marshal Mitchell 
Newberger. 

"That's routine," he said, "but we'll take additional 
caution because of who they are and their number. I 
understand they are the m ost dangerous inmates in the 
prison system." 
The sta te didn't want the responsibility, and asked 

federal authorities to pick up the group. 
'The quartet will be here to testify In the tax fraud trial 

of AlxluJ Omar Khayarn, a husky convict who has changed 
his name from Bennie Eddie Dcrnps and is under two life 
sentences. 

State Fish Designated 
TAIAAIIASSEE, Flu. (AP) - The house has passe( 

bill designating both fresh and salt water fish as offic 
suite Fish. 

Members voted 106.1 Friday for a bill designating t 
largemouth bass as the official fresh water fish a 
Atlantic sailfish as the salt water fish. The bill (CS-HR 
and HCR105) was a compromise from the Natur 
Resources Committee. 

Rep. Mary Singleton, 1)-Jacksonville, suggested sailfi 
as requested by a fifth grade class in her hometown. Re 
Gene Hodges, 1)-Cedar Key, wanted homage paid 
Florida 's fresh water fishing holes. Rep. Frarklin Man 
1)-Fort Myers, had sought snook as the salt water (1.1 
because it lives in the Gulf of Mexico, which makes i 
two-thirds of Florida's sea water area. 

rnaay '-as a 	onary 	'robbery case, 	 stealing his step-father's 	 • 	 i - being wasted to tietwatm a-,d If 
 there were enough marsh 

- Gainesville 

	

results of an Investigation of the crash. The restrictions 	Dr., Sanford, testified he went He laces a maximum sentence 

	

rflea.re ... to asSure safe operation of the fleet" pending 	Darnell, 20, of 101 Ma)T05e revolver for use Iii 	

In  Altarnon      te Inddent    floodplalnson which to store the 

	

include a prohibition on passengers and were Imposed one 	to a house near the Mayfair of time in a state school for water," 

	

week after the (rraSiiinSouth Vietnam More than 200 	Golf and Country Club about a boys. 	 In Seminole County, we had 	 - 

	

Persons were killed, making it one of the worst aircraft 	half-hour after the robbery to 	Juvenile also testified m 	ByMICK LOCHRIDGE 	
aL.. 	 -- 

disasters on record. 
- 	take Mrs. Janet Hausman, a 17- Di.tnell's trial. He said he WKI 	Herald Staff Writer 

Corey robbed the store and that 
• 	 Darnell was in the waiting car. 	Two Altamonte Springs Teacher Negotiations 	delbersUngth the Darnell 	to help the younger one, were 

	

While the jury 	was Juveniles, one who was seeking 

Friday afternoon, Corey en- wounded Friday afternoon by 
tered a negotiated plea of guilty an older Juvenile who shot the 

To Be Eyed CautiousIv 	to robbery ---i. 	 two youths with what is 
Assistant State Atty. Bill believed to be a Pellet mm. 

. 	,..-r 	 Sunday Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, April 13, 17$-3A 
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wisters Rake Florida 
H 	rains that struck Mullins, 23, of Daytona Beach, lane of 17-92 and slammed into 	Tornadoes hit on opposite Sanford 

and Seminole County was treated and released from the automobile driven by sides of Seminole County with 
I 	 - 	 1 Friday caused police a rash of Seminole Memorial Hospital. Charles Lewis of North MerrittIslandoneof thegets - 	 ---- . 	

.. 	; 	traffic accidents, but left little 	fly Florida Highway Patrol Carolina, who received minor and Tavare another. Twisters 

	

- • 	 damage despite a series of reported that Mullins lost in juries, 	 struck in Ocala, Salt Springs, 

	

'- 	 seven tornadoes in the Central control of his north-bound van 	 and Leesburg causing damage 

	

- 	 I 	
\ 	Florida area, 	 on the rain slick highway and 	Mullins was charged with to businesses, but leaving no j 	 .. 	 The rains were part of B skidded into the south bound driving too fast for conditions, in jur ies. 

;______-_: 

	

'.. 	 tornado and severe weather   • . 	

'., front that moved through the 	___________ 	
• state about noon until 6 p m 	___ 	JJ 

7_  (-, 

. 	 ;t?tfSanford r
flooded and water-logged 
	

usFJf ___ 	
through most of the afternoon. I .; 	 - 	 _______ 
One traffic accident near Five 	 .. 	 - 	

- •.i:_ r 	 Pom,.s on U.S. 1792 injured 	 - - 	-.--- ---, 

three persons, one seriously, 	
7 	 -• 	

- r~i 	 -, 	
. :" and damaged a van and 

a 	
%_. automobile, but police said this 	, 	 , 	 -- 

T, wtt._M__ 

	

' 	

1•,,,,,,,,,,,,. 	wasthe most serious riiishapof 	,1 	
.( 	a,"-o. ,t"'• . j 	 . . 

- 	 the day, 	
injured In tie ac- 	 . 	 . 	 - FLOODED SCHOOL CORRIDOR 	 cicent was Mrs. Mamie Brown 

4E--~~ 

	

___ 'J 	 .,t combination of heavy rain and high wind caused this flooded 	85, cf SR 434, Wintc Springs, 7L
Mll 
	 - . . 	 ' 	 •turridor at flopper FJcm'ntary School on Friday. A teacher 	who remained in the intensive ____above, from left, kindergarten students Suzanne Wallace and 	care unit of Orange Memorial 	". 	 -'" .-

1. I  ,_.. • - . 

"'!Dianna Calangelo eye their reflections iii the water covering the 	Hospital Saturday morning, 	a-Nft " 	 '' "k' ' corridor. 	
Also injured was Mrs. 

Fammie Lewis, 50, of North YOUTH DIES 	1 y D. Knox, 16, 1756 Bouman St., Winter Park, was killed State Carolina, Mrs. 	Brown's 	 about midnight Friday at howell Branch Road and SR 426 when UI 	daughter-in-law, who was ON MOTORCYCLE 	motorcycle on which he wa.s riding slid under front of a car. reported in good condition in 	 Gregory Snell, 16, South Dean Road, Orlando, driver of the the Orlando hospital. 	
motorcycle was treated and released from Winter Park Memorial 

	

Over Dump Fire 	Driver of the van, Carl 	 hiuspital. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson)  

	

The state Department of 	The 	Pollution 	Control Pollution Control has filed a authorities say the pit, that civil 
se 
	in 

eking 	
Circuit Court'here caught fire April 3 and burned 	 IN 

	

Earl 1,eiffer Trucking Co. Inc., state pollution control 
	 irD and $10,000 a day fine in con. regulations. 

 nection with an April 3 dump  The suit alleges the fire was 

n injunction against until April 7, is in violation of 

	

Ufire at Altamonte Springs. 	possible because the pit was not 
properly operated, maintained No date had been set Friday 
and controlled arid that corn. for a hearing In the 

suit, bustible materials were left assigned to Circuit Court Judge 
Dominick J. Salfi. 	 uncovered.

The action alleges that the 
The civil action, filed by firm knew covering was 

special 	Assistant 	State required and had received 
Attorney General Vance notices of violation from state 

	

Kidder, alleges the firm inspectors on Sept. 12, 1974 and 	 C 	 M 
collects solid waste and dumps Jan. 16, 1975. Tlie suit also says 
it on land adjacent to Citrus St,, the firm has no required state 
Altamonte Springs, commonly permit and the operation of the 
known as "Leiffer's Pit." pit is unapproved. 	 nweave 	n 
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Once Mieghty St. John 
s No Longer Mighty 

NA11 
(:::)l1IIIrItrIiiI 	 (Continued From Pg 1A 	

pretty sight for visitors seeking early as 1903 private in. contains correspondence Land Company, concerning a plans showed up in 19&' &s the 

in their Last death throes; not a made by Cox, it Is noted that 
as Washington. Cox's study Colony, Galesburg-Florida Randolph's plan aid 'flher 

Spwned out shad, usually a day of relaxation on the 	divlduals have attempted to get between Isham Randolph, scheme to drain the lands from Corps of Engineers CenLaI and carried downstream by the beautiful St. Johns River, 	permission to drain the mar- consulting engineer, and Fellsmere to Possum Bluff. 	Southern Florida Control IN BRIEF 	 curre, are floating, bloated or 	Referring back 	study shlands west of Lake Florida-Indian River Catholic 	The major elements of beth District plan for flood 
President Set To Veto protection. This plan showed 

protection 
benefits In flood 

rotection for agriculture. Farm Aid Legislation 	
Assistance Programs  

Being 
'Taken 

Private developers quickly 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford has decided to seized on the plans and began t% 

develop the floodplain. veto pending farm aid legisla tion that the administration 	 de
Damage to the floodplain has 

contends would push up consumer prices for dairy 	 iConitnued From Pg IA) 	 deduct social security and does not participate in 	While the waiting time for appointments was three 	continued to get worse. The Products. C 	essjonal and White House sources 	 the unemploymentprogr 	must swear they are 	weeks in December, itis now rive to 10 days. 	 effect on the St. Johns Is not Chairman Thoma S. Foley of the House Agriculture 	applicant to coilunht fraud and a goodly number of 	not working to continue collecting state benefits. 	Spencer said new applications for food stamps 	attributable to loss of water Committee and others said Friday that White House iegis- 	the unemployed are taking the chance, 	
are stabilizing and may even be decreasing. 	alone, but also to loss of marsh. lative aides were informing members of a Senate-House 	 A person who continues collecting unem 	Numbers of persons applying for benefits appear 

conference committee on the bill that a presidential veto 	PlOYMent compensation after gaining a new jot 	to be stabilizing. The unemployment rate during 	Perhaps, the economic recovery which has 	The marshes of the St. Johns 

caught when his name appears on the required 	9.0 per cent. se differing versions of (ann aid passed by the 
with a firm that pays unempleyment tax, will be 	February showed a decline — from 9.9 per cent 	begun in Seminole County will res(.ore a degree of 	River form an immense 

honesty to many, 	 reservoir from which the water 

Is inr,itabie. The conference panel, which will try to COW 	

But those who have lied to get welfare money for 	slowly passes into the streai meeting until Senate and House, will not hold its first 	 quarterly reports. 
promi 	

Mrs. Dufour said numbers of new applicants for 	years, will continue doing so as long as they can get Monday. 	 Those paid cash by an employer who does not 	welfare benefits began slowing down in March. 	away with it. 	
below,

This natural reservoir aids in 
Haylift Feared Too Late maintaining a good stage of 

Jury Convicts . 	.1 	portion, especially during 
water in the lower non-tidal 

hELENA, Mont. (AP) - An emergency hayhut to 

	

' 	 '' 

come too Late for as many as 33,tX) newborn calves 	 r 	' 

- , 	

seasons of drought when it Is snow stranded cattle in north-central Montana may have 	
most needed. 

' 	 Not the least of the problems trapped by a raging three-day blizzard. "There's no doubt 	Darnell;   Second   	A.  _______ 	
caused by the extensive diking, 

riu.ii 	U.s. DpurU1knt ul Agriculture's 

Ot'rt"s 	ini. to b 	'avv !o.e'.' si1 	:o!st.i, 	
canals and pumping stations, Ls 
the loss of natural breedln4) 
grounds for fish and wildlife. In stricken areas Friday. then called superiors in 

	

emergency boani Koistad inspected some blizzard- 	

Suspect Pleads ..F. 	i 	
r _4 - ;.r - 

14, 	 I -k~~ 
	

fish have been trapped behind 
some areas, literally millions of Washington, D.C., hnd requested broad discretionary 

:' • -"i'." 

	

authority to designate as many as nine counties as 	
By BOB LLOYD 	year-old juvenile, and Elvis 	

.. 	. ... 	 .. . •.-•;,i 	 the dikes. At times of low water, _M" 	.4. 

it has been estimated that one critical position as far as adequate supply of feed for 

	

disaster livestock feed areas. "The state's in a very 	
I1erd Staff Writer 	Howard Webster by car to 	 ' ................. 'S.' 

J,q 	 .. 
......

•.•. 	
augler alone could catch a 

	

cattle," Koistaci said. "The most serious problem is 	Rocky Ray Darnell, one of store to get milk for Mrs. 	
• 	 . . .!'• 	 ': ' 

	

largemouth bass on every cast ranchers who can't get out to check and don't know." 	 four men charged in the rob. Ikiusman's two small children.
......... 

	

. 	
•. 	 as there is no breeding area for bery of a Lake Mary con- 	He admitted being near 	

.. 	 their natural forage fish. Recycling For Nurses 	 venlence store, 	found store when Sheriff's deputies 	 ____ 

Mostof thedyers1onoccu guilty by a Circuit Court jury. Investigating the robbery 	 ______ 

through Turkey Creek and the ______ 41 

Sebastian River and the high 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (Al') — County officials 	 Just before the Darnell stopped his car and took him to ____ 

solving a nursing shortage with a program deed 	verdict was returned, a 	. the store with Webster. The 	if •J 	• . •;•:.:•:..: ..Ø . 

	

_ 	
• 	

coliform bacteria counts found update the training of registered nurses who have been 	defendant pleaded guilty in the clerk who was robbed said they 
out of practice for a number of yea. The s omen, who 	robbery ce and agreed to turn weren't the bandits. 	

.. 	-!!. 	

. 

in the freshwater run-off are 
I 

____ iiif 	
detrimental to the shell fishing Pay $200 for the program at Hollywood Memorial 	suite's evidence in a Jail escape 	Webster, a 27-year-old 	 • 	

, 

areas ('the IndLn River. Itisa hospital, are brought up to date on developments m 	attempt in which 	)ziiy. Coiwbus, Ga., man who said 	 --• 

common practice to close all medical technology and treatmesit. If they successfully 	nell were charged. 	 he'd been in Sanford four days 	 ' - 

oystering and clamming complete the course, tby are hired as fufl- 	 Despite testimony Friday by at the time, testified that the 17- 
following any rainfall that "We consider the program a success already," said Sal 	members of his family that he year-old Sanford Juvenile and 	
exceeds one inch in 24 hours Mudano, South Broward Hospital district administrator. 	was at home when the Shop 'N Marion Lee Corey Jr.. 23, of 	

A 	 The high bacteria count 0' 	
Ole "It has produced nine nurse applicants who 	 Go store, Country Club Road, 2615 Palmetto Avenue, Sanford, HE LTH CLINIC Lake Monroe hggmnt Health CUnk wlU reopen to provWe the 

see we are working t 

qualifiedtobeh d 	
by two men Feb, 24, the 	

community with health services Tuesday at 5p.m. Discussing presumed to be due to the 
tale of our own staff because th 	

tl',emo- 	Lake Mary, was robbed of $66 robbed the store while he WILL REOPEN 	*1111 for reopening are (from left) Mn. Grace Rkhar, coimty pastureland drained by these ey 	 five- (Webster) and Darnell waited 
program was created by 	women, o solve the 

	

	 director of nurses; Dr. 0. L Barks, county health director; and canair. If this water were nurse or shtage." The 	 one-man Jury returned in Darnell's convertible behind 	
Mrs. Gertrude Dr Martino, Lake Monroe Migrant Health ClInk returned to the regular hospital board member Austin Tt!ppler. He said many 	a guilty of robbery verdict for the store. 

an 

 
mr' 	 nurse. Hours will be 5-7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays by 	 overland flow through the had told him they wanted to return to practice but 	Darnell after less am Webster faces a maximum 	

immunization, Thursdays 1-4 p.m., and well baby clinic, by . 	marshlands, the bacterial had noway to update their skills and knowledge. 	 hour's deliberation at the end of one-'ear Jail term on a 	 pointmeng April 19 at 0000. (Herald Photo 	Hiwkli) 	problem could be virtually the two-day trial before Circuit negotiated plea of guilty to 	
eliminated. Court Judge David U Strawn. attempted accessory after the 	

Cox concludes his survey 
C5 Restrictions Imposed 	 Judge Strawn ordered fact in the robbery case. 	Following Fight 	 stating, "It Is obvious that) Darnell, who has a previous 	The 17-year-old juvenile 	

enough water exists, even WASHINGThN (AP) - All the Air Force's con- 	felony conviction, held in jail arrested the day after 	
during drought conditions, to 

troverslal (. transport planes will be operating under 	during a pre-sentence in- robbery, as were the other restrictions as a result of Last week's air tragedy involving 	vestigation. He faces a three men, has pleaded guilty in Youth Wounds ' Two Boys
provide an ample supply for the a plane carrying Vietnamese orphans. The Air Force 	maximum life sentence in the Juvenile court to robbery and St. Johns River If It were not kflnnnrv'a4 *k 	 .. 	 - 

4I,I1IV JIV Ut U flCQ 101' We 
floodplains last ) ear when flood i 	

'Prsstirc conditionsprevailed. Lack of __-__. 
I II 	I 1JI II 

ry irni R1r4Ik 
Elm rnarsnes caused the water - 	

- w 	 ' U I I 	7 	I 	1%IF'% I I 	I to run off so fast that from flood 
conditions, in less than (ow 
weeks near drought conditions 

TAMPA, Fla, (AP) - A Larry Williams, whom he knew burg attorney and housing con Emmer said he threatened to 
ezisted, 

Gainesville builder says he re- as a Gurney aide, in return for sultant, told the jury he found go to Housing Secr(ary George 

The marshes hold 
sisted pressure to make contri. commitments for housing proj. that 	"key" In Tampa 	con Romney, then left. a good 

water 
butions to former Sen. Edward ects pending before the Federal tractor Alfred Austin, an unln Shortly afterwards, he said, a supplY, without main. Gurnv's eamnhi'n In r.t,t,'ri Housing Arfyninl.fp.atI,,r, 

4.- 

JCPeiney gives you two great ways to turn the great out-
doors into a beautiful new decorating asset And both at 
20'o savings. Open-weave draperies, for example Very 
right for contemporary rooms, they'll filter light without 
blocking it. soften glare You have our entire collection 
to choose from, in vibrant solids and tone-on-tone 
combinations Our custom slicers are for traditional 
tastes Versatile enough to underscore draperies, 
tt,iutiful enough to solo To see them dli, just call us 
a JCPonney Custom decorator will visit your home with 
samples and idea illustrations, ready to give as much—
or as little—advice as you ask for And all it takes is a 
phone call 

,U,..,.1 	 ,...------------------ - 	 --r-o ... - -- -- . - ........ .. .1rn. 	 U 1W 3-U". UILWIJ WI tfl LflC owiuer !tIfld, Hugh Edwards, Heffernan, also 

	

tenance costs, remove excess 	 for housing favors, and was 	After that, one proposed Gurney case. Renfrow said he relayed a message to him from 
- 	 I 	 Seminole County deputies 

morning. Total value of the value of the stolen property, 	nutrients, and improves water 	to warned "to go along with 	housing project in South Florl- went on to successfully build a Williams: 
In the Darnell trial, said the reported. (Continued From Pg IA) 	board what that little oversight should be able to cut 	 theft of items taken was M. 	Robert 	Harper, 	quality, also at no cost, 	 game and stay off the black- (18 was rejected and another in Winter Haven project. 

necessary... 	 budget wouldn't allow it, and

19 days state has agreed to drop a 	Both youths, were hated 	
Seale report that he saw a 	erood Drive, Maitland 	"A bonus over and above 	 list.', 	 Jacksonville stalled for several 	Right after the payoff at- Gu"If you don't like the way Sen. 

rney raises money In 

that 19 working days is ". means. Rosenthal said the to 

Now, NfleY feels it will take commission of a felony against Hospit.al North., Friday.
a more "reasonable time." charge of use of a firearm 	and released from Florida 

flashlight shining through the 'reported his golf clubs and bag these benefits is the fact 	, 	 i figured I was already on months, but eventually came tempt by Williams, Emmer 
it," Phillip Emmer told the jury through. he said. 	 Florida, then Sen. Gurney curtains outside the gliding Were stolen from inside hLi 

 To Rosenthal, negotiating is Pelley says now he hoped to the entire 19 days to ,,analyze,, Corey in the Lake Mary rob-The Juvenile suspect in 	
glass front window to his motel garage earlier this week. 	perfor ng all 	 Friday in the bribery-con. 	Another witness testified Fri- hlmselr' so no one could think 

poifltment for you with Secy. 

"like playing cards. Lats of the have extra copies to save tim
would be glad to get an ap- 

e 	t
Producing an agreement before 	Darnell was also charged Saturday mornipg and placed

he contract while the marshlands are 	 said he felt he had to "purge 
on his part.

. As tar as bery. 	 shootings was apprehended r
oom about 3 a.m. 	 He estimated the value of the free services, they are 	 splracy trial of Gurney and f 	day that the only way to get a he ever seriously considered 	

Romney to tell him about it.,, 
matter of thinking fast on your 	Pelley is scheduled to contact 

think there's any way Strawn ordered a di

school ends in June, "1 don't with the second feeL" 	 SEA officials Tuesday to inform count but Judge in Juvenile deterkn, according 	Deputies also are in- clubs and beg at $175.
rected to Seminole County Sl%triffls vestiga 

	 providing prime habitat for aU 	 others. 	 project funded was "to find the Ile called several attorneys, ac. 	
Edwards warned him --you 

ting a burglary at Route 	Steve EwIng, 1200 Albright tes of aquatic creatures, 	 Emnmcr said ttut in 1971 he magic key to Sen. Gurney's of. Countants and his associates to ought 
to go along with the game 

He must have been thinking them when the next bargaining possible," Pelley says. His verdict of acquittal on it and the Del. Sgt. Robert Kunkler. 1, Willingham Road, Oviedo of 
shot gun. rifle, coins and r3dio someone broke Into his free, excellent recreational 

A 	t'i 	contribution from fund raiser 	Robert Renfrow,  a St Peters- but he didn
of Pelkey's Tuesiby's acUons session will take Place. On reason is that the county won't second charge wasn't con- 

	Police reports state that a li.
't indica te whether 

Emmer said. But he ignored 

Road, Sanford, reported Uot resulting in & msIntenance. 	 refused a demand for a $5,000 fice." 	 use them as sounding boards- 
when he made that 	 Thursday, he was only halfway know until the end 	and stay off the blacklist," of this sldered by the Jury. 	 year-okl juvenile was walking 

speakers, 	 clothing, a guitar 
and a radio, harried population can relax 

cassette recorder and stereo housetraller 	and 	stole area In which the expanding, ' 
Jerry Lane Mills, 25, reported 

 because Pelley introduced a through 	the 	proposed legislative session how much 	Also part of the number of pertinent points into agreement. "I read every money will be forftoffd~g.
plea home from school in Altamonte 	 they ever told anyone else. 

He said he complained to 
that session. 	 single word. Words mean one 	So Rosenthal, 	

bargaining revealed in Corey's Springs when the suspect, 16, 
Jacksonville FHA director, 	On trial with Gurney are cx- the young plea was the dropping of a forced him to the ground and 

VW. 
the value of the property totaled 

at a value of W. 	
and be at peace with theirE. D. Aurett, 203 Palm Place, Maker," Cox 

concludes in his Dickinson agged Forrest Howell. "Do you know When SEA faded to produce thing to one person and another idealist, will meet Pelley, the probation violation charge in a made "him eat dirt" 	 Sanford, reported to Sanford report.
Fran 	A. Leese, 22, 516 polIce that someone stole a 	Now we know the answer to 

he (Williajns) asked me for a Bastlen, and former federal 
aides James Groot and Joseph 

Nlyllf?" Emm,r said 11 toll housing officers K. Wayne swi. 
tract, Pelley had it noted in the 	"I don't think it's taking a whenever Pelley gives the go that the state will drop charges state, the second fuvenile, age 

reported to sheriff's deputies iioo out of his car, 	 has our river gone" 

10 copies of the master con- thing to another." 	 experienced professional, 1970 felony case and agreezr.ent 	At this time, police 
reports Brighton Way, Casse!berry, citizens band radio, valued at the oft-asked question, "Where 	 As 'Scape Goat' 	

Emnmner quoted Howell as re- 	All are charged with con- 

howell. 	 gerof Tampa and Ralph Koontz 
record that SEA hadn't thought hard line at all when they ahei1d. And the eyes of a of carrying contraband into 14, was walking by when he saw to get copies for school board (SEA) took a Year 

and a half to multitude of persons, both county jail and conveying toob the incident taking place, and Friday that someone had "What's wrong with that?" of Jacksonville. 

I 

Put it together," he said, but inside and outside Sem inole into the Jail in a March 2 escape tried to intervene, but the older broken into a house Occupied by 
Karen Davis, , on Dodd Road, Fires  Take Lives 	', 	 JACKSONVILI.E, Fla. (API 	A tx official brought the re- have been doing that for years. $233,000 slush fund from builder 

Not meaningful, you say? Rosenthal argues that Pelley Is County boundaries, are eyeing attempt. 	 Juvenile then shot the boy a 	and removed electrical ap
3ponsing. "The Democrats spiracy to create an illegal 

- Maybe not, but don't ask 	a professional, and as such, that meeting, 	 Heffernan said the plea gr01hud and then shot the second 
— Defense attorneys have turns to court late Friday, and Besides you buildRrq have teen kickbacks by pcüinbing Gur- 

________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Of 	
heated up their statements in U.S. District Judge W. Terrell feeding at the public trough for ney's influence in federal Pious- 

___________________________________________________________________ bargaining also included j
uveille. 	

Dep'ities found a broken 	 1 1 Children 	 the federal extortion con- [lodges said he will review years." 	 ing projects, ~_ 
- 	

dropping of breaking and en- 	Two other Juveniles were window and a color television 	
spiracy trial of former Florida them over the weekend to de- 

________________________________________________ 

tering with intent to commit a reportedly witnesses 	
set and a stereo missing. 	By The Auqclated Press 	Thixtn blaze said the chil. 	 comptroller Fred 0. Dickinson termine if they can be used. 

_____ 	 ______________ 	 ___ 	
misdemeanor 	shootings, officers said. 	

Miss Davis has not est1naj Eleven children died in sepa. dren'sparemns, Vane Matahali, 	 Jr. 	 Booth said the tax returns 

_________ 	 ___________ 
charges against Corey in 	Sanford police Del. Walter J. 	

rate house firei in Alabama and 31, and his wife, Shirley, 	 "Mr. Dickinson is a scope- may shed light on a $200,000 

- 	 . 	

- ' 	 another case 	 Jones Jr. Friday arrested 
upstate New York, authorities were unable to rescue 	 goat," Walter Arnold told the slush fund which Banks testi- 

________________________

~_ ~__. __ - - - - __ __ ~
___ 	today. 

Youngsters because of the ex- 	 jury in a brief opening state- fied he used to make contribu- "Essiamrm 	,MMW_k_~_=, ~_ HER 
_______ 	

ment Friday. He contended that tiorts to political candidates and 	GIVE MOT 
I ,j, 	 dropping the charges pending Avenue, Sanford for buying, 

- 	 In Beaulah, Ala., eight cliii- trezne heat and smoke In the E 	" 
the government's whole pun. oUice holders. 	 A DIAMOND 

in the March 2 escape attempt, receiving and concealing stolen 

Under Probe dren from two families were attic where the children were 

______ 	
Corey agreed to testify aoout property. 

__ 	_______________________________ 	____ 	

killed when lire raced through sleeping, 	 pose was "cleansing E.G. 	Banks testified the fund was 

_____ 	
ha( he knows, if anything, 	Haynes was placed in 	

their rural wood-frame house 	Killed were Kenneth, 7, and 6. 	Ranks for the offenses tie has kept in the name of Philip H. 
- 	 '' 	

pi:.,c;: -_, 	
i1.- ut the incident. 	 Seminole County jail In lieu of 	

lKF:ad1Nl), Fla. (AP) - before firemen could reach the year-old twins Do las and 	 committed." 	 Shears, president of one of his 
_______- ~ __ - 	 ______ 	

in,
i
ates and wives of two of Ow 	Samuel Cox, 0, 414 E. 10th 

 .rnclI, four other jail in- 	bo, 	
Polk County sheriff's deputies scene, Lee County authorities Kellie. Their bodj( were found 	 Banks, who heads a bank banks, Comftank Winter Park. J. 111~1 	PENDAN 

in the attic. troopers said. 	 - 

____________________ 	
say•r.snates are scheduled for trial Street Sanford, was arrested pos.sibility that a 3-year-old boy 	In Truxton, N.Y., fire swept 	Marshall was treated for a 	 Park named ComBanks Corp., resigned his banking post ci- 

_________________ holding company at Winter 	Shears, who recently 	
I 	 ,~~,I~ 

	

-• 	 the week of May S In the escape Friday night and placed 
In who died at Lakeland General through a two-story frame severely 

cut hand and his wife 	• 	 was granted Immunity from fective May I, claimed his Hospital may have been the  T. house late Friday night, killing was treated for shock. 	 prosecution when he testified Constitutional rights against 	_', 	 44, 	 f _l?"r 
Also charged in the March 2 various cges. 	

v ictim of a beating. 	 three children, state 	lice 	Police said a faulty wood. 	 before the grid jury last Cdt self-incrimination and refused 
incident in which two 	Cux, as chargd with 	

said, and in this trial two weeks ago. to testify when called as a 
hacksaws, blades and a 24-inch driving under intoxication, 	Deputies said Shannon 	

A spokesman for the sheriff's the blaze, which they said 	 The grand Jury named him an defense witness Friday. 
crowbar were smuggled into 	reckless driving, malicious Melton of Lakeland died of 

head office would not Identify the gan about 11 p.m. 	 unlndicted co-conspirator along 	The Judge upheld Shears' Only 
the Jail and "several bars" in 	destruction of private property injuries shortly alter being 

children who perished in 	 with Frederick C. Prior of West Fifth Amendment rIoht and 
7- the cell block sawed ne-th1rd of and disorderly condi 	and taken to the hospital Friday by 	bama (ire, lie said their I 1 1 	 the way through bthr 	assault and battery. 	his mother. Diane, 21, 

and an bodies were too badly burned attempted breakout was 	J burglaries over the Unidentified man. 	
for immediate positive identi. discovered, are Roy Brown weekend, the sheriff's depart. 	They said deputies found fleation. 

Clanton, 26; his wife, Elaine, merit is investigating a early Shannon's brother, Michael, 5, 
	Neighbors told police officers 24; Lawrence Grant Sharer, 20; Friday morning incident 

at the In a tied in the woman's house that the parenis were away his wife, Mary Jane, 20, all Of Sheraton Inn at SR 48 in room with head wounds and bruises. when the fire struck the house 
UNIT HONORS 	Amerkanlsiu Euay Contest win" Tammy Hiffigon (right) of Apopka, and Floyd Joslyn, Z l. 	

Michael was treated at the has- full of children Friday night. ZOl S. Park Ave., &nford, was Introduced by Americanism of DeLand, 	 Larry Scale, 22, of Can. pital and released to the cu. The oldest was about 15, they ESSA V WINNER 	Chairman Betts- Luecker of Sanford American Legkni Auxiliary 	In addition, Sharer faces trial tonment, Fla., reported that dy of county officials, 	said Unit 53 at the 50th annIversary celebration held by the Post and in a March 26 mattress lire in cash, travelers checks, per 	Deputies said they were seek. 	Authorities said the cause of 
Auxiliary. A stntfrnt at Lakeview Middle School and daughter Of another cellblock tflat officials sonal checks, a purse and ing the man who had accorn the blaze was not immstely 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harrison, Tommy eomps4 with !tb ay may have been set t mask wallet were stoen (mm his paaied the metber to the hopi. known. In several local schools for the honor, 	 an escape try. 	 room sometime early Friday tal for questhining. 	 Tiooners at (hi' scene of the 	 ______ 

' JCPenney Custom Decorating Service 
Call Sanford 323.1310 

Palm Beach, a former law ruled that he didn't have to tes 	
- 	

:ly:) - 
partner of Dickinson. 	tify. 

Arnold said the only evidence 	Booth said the defens' be- 
- 	 h, ,f, deIC(t(,' 

	

the government attorneys had lieves Banks kept the fund in 	
Id diamond pendant 

	

shown against Dickinson in Shears' name to make the taxes 	 k, gold-filled mounhinçj 

	

nearly four weeks of testimony lower because Banks probably 	 booutilul bargain -' 	was "street gossip and in. was In a maximum tax bracket 	 at only $2295 
nuendo." 	 while Shears' bracket was 	— 

- 	Another defense attorney, much lower. 

11111-1111M _Iqm , Edward Booth, said he hopes 10 	When Banks was on the 

	

place the Income tax returns f stand, he testified he didn't pay 	 am 

	

- Banks arid his CoinBanks Corp. taxes on the fund but Shears 	 Our People Make Us Number O. j - 	into evidence when the case re. did, and the tax bite ate up EIGHT CNV5NnJYW*YC?..I.UV 
ewnes Mondays 	 about halt the money. 	 _• - O.A 	uj 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's 
- Open Mon, thru Sat. 10 a.m. 

. 9 p.m. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

FrA 



Sunday Herald 
__ 

Around The Clock 	
- 	

. RAI, 0. I I 	1. 
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305-322-2611 	831.9993 or 

uit r iuriva nign- 
way Patrol will be checking drivers to see If they 

can I be LVOmp1ISIWu - inanxs to ue volunteer 
talent from all of the members of a chamber-group. 

what Pete is saying is we've had too many 

are carrying their vehicle registration as required' _____ people crying the blues, causing it to become In- 

by Florida law (ectious. Let's turn the talk around—posItively-- 
Sunday, April 13, 1975-4A Colonel Eldridge Beach, I'atrol Director said, Perhaps the highlight of the meeting was an and before you know it, we'll all be wearing smiles 

WAYNE U. DOYLE. Publisher 
'By carrying your registration while operating 

',our vehicle, drivers can reduce time lost trying to 

inspiring presentation on building a new city hail by 
Safliord City Manager Warren (Pete) Knowles. 

on our (aces again. Remember, Sanford is the 
"Friendly City". . . so smile. 

I WILLIAM U. CL'IIUIE, Managing Editor 
ROBERT C. MAUKEY. Advertising Director 

convince officers that the vehicle they are driving is It was one of the most professional and forceful 
legally in their possession. me law greatly assists talks I've ever heard Knowles make. Truth of the 

Ut-me 	livery: Week, 	cents; Month. $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20: 
la 	enforcement officers in the recovery of stolen mater, I'm Probably one of his biggest boosters Sheila Roberts continues to make the news - 

Year, $28.40. 13% Mail: In Florida same as homt delivery. All 
mo,r vehicles." rgnizing him as one of the most proficient public and again via one of her favoriteprojects, The 

) 

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months. $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 
A final note--if charged for not having your 

registration with you, you can have the charges 

rnts anywhere. 
In any event, the chamber listened to his views 

Salvation Army. 
For many years, Sheila and her husband Dr. 

dropped by proving to the court that your vehicle on a new city hail and unanimously endorsed Vince Roberts have championed the con.truct1on of 

- 

I 

, I 
was properly registered at the time of your arrest. (1)nstruction of same—without any 	increase 	in a new Citadel for the Army - a project successfully 

taxes, too! completed here in Sanford. ______ Selling Sole Sheila has been the chairman for the past three John spolski 
(Inc of Knowles' str 	. ongeststatemenon 	h) the years 	and 	according 	to 	Salvation 	Army 

That's an awful lot of activity, and I'm certain I building should be built NOW is "we need to take a 'statisticians,' she is an "oddity" in that she is the associate editor 

WORLD 

	

WUfli (10 justice to all of the various groups. But the 	positive approach; and let's change the philosophy 	only woman chairman in seven Southern states. ('ount)v Is Jtlust 	importance of bringing this to your attention is to 	and image of Sanford. A go-ahead now would create 	Congratulations to the SA and the Roberts' 

	

encourage you to also be a participant. 	 job opportunities NOW for many people in need of 	family - proponents of a better Sanford for many, 

	

When we all pull together, there's no Job that 	work." 	 many years. 
Seminole County - like any other 

progressively minded county in the United States 
- welcomes good, clean, industry to its environs 	GLENN McCASLAND JACK ANDERSON and eagerly anticipates the improved living con-  
ditions that an industry's boost to the economy 
would likely promise. 	 That Old 	 I ______ Presently we have three agencies that are not  

_ 	

Sturgis, 
only capable of advertising the merits of the area  
far and wide, but they also have the distinct ad- 
V n I a e of he I mu a He to ut I hci r tiionev where 	Blue   C   

_ ____ 	

Hunt Deny 
i 	-1 .i ~ 	I 	 I 

their mouth is. 	 . 	 -  11 
	 . 	 _______ 

	

Seminole County Industrial Development 
	-0 

_______ 

. 
Authority (SCIDA), Seminole County Port 	

Of Mine   	. 	
.. 	 __________ 

Authority SCOPA), and the Sanford Airport M 	.. 11 	__ I 

	

all have specially delegated powers to 
	_.- 	 ;1 

:' 	 ________

-.1 JFK Role 

offer bonding for construction to clients who wish to 	Remember your first car? 	 •

iV 
:.::' 	 - 	 ._- 	 ____ 

_____ 	
WASHINGTON - In secret testimony before locate on their property. 	 ,::-- Sureyou do and if you watched "Happy Days" 	 __________ 

____ 	

the Rockefeller Commission, Watergate burglar 

	

We have no quarrel with the Airport Authority 	the other night on television, I'm certain the 	 ________ 

_________ 	

Frank Sturgis has confessed that he was In- 

	

which situates businesses on its pcoperty located 	memory of the very first set of "wheels" you volved in several CIA assassination plots. 

	

snugly inside the City of Sanford - and seems to do 	owned came back. 	 ' But he has emphatically denied charges that its job, and do it well. 	 Ron Howard's stirring plea for his television 	 . 'I'  he was in Dallas on the day President Kennedy 

	

Nor, do we have any barbs to launch against 	"dad" to buy a car so he could date without 	 . .' - 	 _ 	 ___________ 

	

_ __ 	 __ 	 was shot or that he had anything to do with the 

	

- 	,:) 	'- 	 - 	 Kennedy assassination. 

	

SCOPA. Although it seems to proliferate on just 	having mom or dad along recalled similar days 

	

promises of industry, the Port, located on the St. 	for this tired old soul. 	 -............ 	 Sturgisofferedtotakealiedetectortestif the 
- I 'U.' 	- 	 ...-.-. 	

. 	 commission had any doubt that he was telling the 

	

Johns vest of Sanford, was thrown a bone-crusher , The first car was a 1939 Plymouth and it was a 	 . 	 ______ 
. 	 ______________ 	 truth. No polygraph test, however, was ad- 

	

with the federal decision last year to not build the 	hand-me-down from granddad to yours truly in 	 , , 	_______ 	 _____ 	 . 	

. 	 ministered. 

	

Cross Florida Barge Canal on which SCOPA had 	1951. It wasn't fancy, but, man, was I a happy 	 " I 	
i. 

. 	 Watergate conspirator E. Howard Hunt, who 

	

been counting heavily. There are only three 
. 	

high school junior when the keys were handed 	 - ____ 	 _______ 

	

____ 	
.14 	 -- - 

	 _____ 	 _________ 	 was also called before the commission to answer 

	

(lust ries located on its 120 acres. We feel that under 	
over. 	 - 	 __ _____ __________________ 	

the same charges, delivered similar denials that '. 
the circumstances it could be worse. 	 I had gained a social status. I had arrived 	 ____ 	 -. 	 _________ ___________ 	 he was linked in any way to the tragic events in 

	

SCIDA, in business since 1971 at special 	the world, or so I thought until the gas, oil and 	
'______ 	 Dallas. 

	

general upkeep on the car came sailing along. 	
( 	 ______ 	

Questioned for two days by senior counsel 

	

command of the legislature with the power to issue 	Prett) soon I found that having a car of my 	 ' 	 _________ 	

)lots in Cuba, the Dominican Republic. 

______ 	

Robert Olsen, Sturgis described assassination 

	

industrial bonds is searching for its fourth director, 	own required more cash than my so-called 	 _______ 	 _________ 

	

attraction of industry to the area. Yet, the County 	which led into this business. 	
. 	 ___________ 	 ticlpated in the plotting against leaders, both 

	

Commission has allotted $69,285 to oil the wheels of 	I don't know if I should bless the memory of the 	 . 	 _______ 	high and low, in all these countries, he testified. 

	

It has exerted questionable influence over the 	allowance. The first car brought on my first job, 	

. 	

Guatemala, Haiti and Panama. He had par- 

this phantom operation since 1971. 	 old Blue Bomb or cuss it - anyway, it was 	 ..,. 	
- 	 The conspirators included persons he knew to 

	

While some community leaders would like to 	wheels and that was what counted. 	 - be connected with the CIA, he said. His own role 
had been limited to helping "set up" see SCIDA abandoned and its functions and 	That old car made the scene Just about 	
assassina tion attempts. lie had never taken part finances channeled into the moderately successful 	everywhere possible in Hunt County, Texas, In 	
in any actual murders, he swore. SCOPA, we feel there are good arguments for 	fact, it traveled some roads that weren't roads at 	675 PiEI'r— 	

All the assassination plots, he explained, had keeping SCIDA intact - at least until it has one
all 
	

beenamedaga1nstforeignieaers,noneagaft more good shot at proving itself. 	 If cars could talk. I'm afraid I'd have to hide 

	

But, we would recommend that the corn- 	out somewhere because of the results American citizens. Most of the attempts had results. 	 American To The Editor 	 failed, he said, although he was involved in the mission — and especially SCIDA project Com- 	
Saturday to drive to Wolfe City — about 15 miles 

My cousin, Billy, and! decided on bright Texas 	 advance work that led to the successful missioner Harry Kwiatkowski - immediately turn 	up the road from home - and were off and 
Editor, The Herald: 	 portunity to do so had it not been for this assassination of Dict4tor Trujillo in the 

its attention to hiring a competent director and to 	 I hope you will see fit to print this letter in program 	 Dominican Republic. 
revamping the SCIDA board itself. 	

running without checki
ng the gas tank. Some 10 order that the public will be aware of the status 	My remarks are my own and not those of the 	Sturgis described Cuba as the "hub" of it 

	

miles out. Billy discovered the gas gauge was 	of the Crippled Children's Program. 	 Assassi tion schemes. lie personally had 

	

We suggest that Kwiatkowski and SCIDA 	almost Past empty. 	 Other members. I have no quarrel about re. 
The Advisory Council of the Crippled organization, but why destroy something that is 	 In plots, he said, against several Chairman Ed White get together and come up with 	A quick check of pocketbooks revealed our Children, which is now known as the Division of wholesome and has been proven successful to Cuban leaders from Fidel Castro on down. a viable direction for the hapless agency. We would 	finances were as broke as the gas tank was Children's Medical Services, and the Medical satisfy the others who the Legislators are Sturgw had been one of Castro's commanders also ask each of the five SCIDA Board members to 	empty, so we turned around and headed home. Directors of the 16 Regions gave me the op. squabbling with? 	 after the takeover of Havana. During this period, take a strong lok at the future of the Board and 	It was a slow drive because Billy told me that portunity to present a plaque to the Honorable 	I believe Mr. Herndon who represents the Sturgis claimed, he had reported to a CIA con. 

make the decision to either meet "full time" 	by driving slowly, the gas would last longer, The Governor Reubin O'D Askew in behalf of the House of Representatives, or any Legislator who tact in the US. embassy. 
(more than once a month, which is their current 	Onli Problem was we were dumb e:iough not to thousands of children who have been helped by has attended one of our sessions, can vouch for 	The special commission, headed by Vice 
meeting schedule) or to quietly resign their 	know that the same amount of gas would be thi program The plaque was presented the service the Advisory Coimcil renders 	President Nelson Rockefeller, is examining needed to get back home as it took to go to Wolfe Thursday, April 3, in Tallahassee. 	 program. 	 "evidence" which allegedly links Sturgis and positions), leaving the Board open to more corn- 	City. The speed didn't change things. 	 The regular monthly meeting of the Advisory 	The proposed Regional Directors who will Hunt to the Kennedy n*ussthation. The chief munity-minded individuals, 	

. 	 Council was held at Shands Teaching Hospital in have an Advisory Council will control 	exhibit is a picture of two vagrants, resembling Due to the considerable ability of SCIDA to 	Just as we hit the MissourI-Kansas-Texas Gainesville. We had Mr. Tom Herndon, Staff programs. You will have Regions going 	Sturgis and Hunt, who were picked up in Dallas railroad tracks the car sputtered, snorted and 	
Director of HItS Committee, house of separate directions and then who controls the afterthe assassination. 

have the power to issue industrial revenue bonds 	stopped. We were out of gas. Billy had a dime 	
Representatives, give us the insight on the money controls the programs. The Mental 	Upon close examination, the picture o the 

and to provide for advertising expenses, we feel 	and I had a Coke bottle In the car. We trugged 
that this oft-maligned agency can be the most in- 	Over to a service station where we conned the Proposed re-organization. The picture looks very Health people who had control of the money man who is suppo 	to be Sturgi 	t dark! 	 directed the programs In whatever manner they resemble him ill some important details. The 
Iluential organization in the county. 	 sed 	 s does w) attendant into giving us two gallons of gas 	

me Advisory Council are: Louis P. Brady, wanted, which was not always in the best in- relative height of the two men In the picture also 
The chance pivots on the various agencies and 	enough in the Coke bottle to prime the car—all for 

individuals who are also involved In promoting 	the dime. 	 M.D.of Orlando who is Chairman; John C. terest of the people. 	 doesn't correspond to the actual height of Sturgis Moore, M.D. of Lakeland, Member; Irving 	I would suggest that If they are dta'rmfniw4 tn nntl 	 - Seminole Cnimntv Thpci 	.ona;c chnmalA 	 -----, 	 . .. -. - 

Missionary Walter Routh Jr. In Philippines Sunday Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, prIlI3,1t1S-5A 

Sanford Family Safely  Out Of Vietnam 
By JANE CASSELBERRV 	were students at Faith attack Routh had hastily Herald Staff Writer 	Academy. 	 arranged to get 85 orphans, who 

It was a very relieved Ken in Vietnam had already sent phanage in Cam Ranh, out of 

Most American missionaries were refugees from an or-
Mcintosh who answered a I their families out with plans to the city on the way to the coast am. phone call Friday to learn follow, Mcintosh said, but the where they hoped to hire a boat the Walter A. Routh Jr., family Rouths had determined to stick to take them out to sea where was safely out of Vietnam and, together. When they received they were to summon a rescue after some harrowing i'x- an urgent cable from a coll. vessel with (lie ait of a citizens 	 _• periences, reunited with their cerned McIntosh telling them to band radio. two older daughters in the get out while they still could, 	They were accompanied by a 	 . Philippines. 	 Mrs. it said it was "an Mr. Hal, who had been 

i -  

_f 

directors of Walter A. Routh 	They bought tickets for a by a former U.S. chaplain, Rev. Missionary Association, which flight out ,,:j Par' American, but Ted Colson, now pastor of First 

McIntosh is on the board of answer to prayer." 	operating an orphanage started 	

t, 	- 	 •-• 	 - 

has supported the former were 	('enied 	departure Baptist Church of Ft. Ogden, Sanford resident and his family privileges by the South Viet- Fla. :I 	... 

Vietnam for the past 11 years, children's passports were "not deteriorated, the Routh's had 

as Independent missionaries in namnese officials, who said the 	Before 	the 	situation 	 ' 	

A
. 	- 	. 	 .--A::. 	.. 	 - 	 . 

A Seminole High School in order." 	 their mission at Tuy ba, a 	 I graduate, who played on the 	With the assistance of U.S. coastal city between Da Nang 	f 	 " 	/ 	
I 	.A football team, Routh is the son officials in Saigon, the red tape and Nha Trang. 	 1) 	/ 	#. .- 	 - 	 ) 4, !, 	. of Mrs. W.A. Routh Sr., of 1616 was 	eliminated 	and 	The Rouths told McIntosh \i f" , / 	 -" 	 ________ 

	

W. 2nd St., Sanford, and the late arrangements were made to they were more afraid of what 	. .,'.. 	i'1 Mr. Routh. An ordained Baptist board the Air Force jet. Con- the panic-stricken South minister, he is voluntarily 	ccrnti about others as usual, 	Vietnamese might do than the 	The Walter Routh Family, hat . 	•. I(,,,,,, !.it, 	l: r, I } 	.i .itui II u'ui; 	ro 	trim !ft siqporttd by Individuals and Mrs. Itouth was able to arrange Viet Cong. When they received Darlene, Pauline and "Buddy." churches throughout the south, for two Vietnamese children to information the Commun ists Having moved everything fly out on the same plane Their were closing in on Tuy boa, 
to him two weeks ago there was he confided, "but expenditure brought out of the country are 

they own four times within the American father and Viet. they 	made 	emergency a solid 200-mile line of refugees of $722 million in Vietnam the located, because they were last three weeks, Routh, his namese mother had already arrangements to fly out of the four abreast on the road leading way things are there now would close to the Americans. They 
wife, Pauline and children, been forced to flee the country. city. As they were leaving, the from the north towards Saigon. be like pouring water down the plan to do what they can to Darlene and Walter III 	Routh told McIntosh as soon young man who made 	 sewer." 	 assist these Vietnamese (Buddy), arrived in Manila as the presidential palace was arrangements for them to get 	Routh said they had been 	 refugees. aboard an Air Force jet. Their at tacked by a dissident South on the plane told them, "You do listening to the president's 	The Rouths have a 59-by 	Mrs. Routh's parents live in 
other children, Deanna - who Vietnamese Air Force pilot, not remember me,' but 10 years Suite of the World message on visa In the Philippines and are Louisville, Ky., but are 
graduates April 25 

- and "The whole situation fell apart" ago I was converted and bap- the radio. "I don't want to at Bagio, a mountain town currently staying in Boca 
Donna - a junior - were in Saigon. 	 tized by you." 	 sound like a bitter American," where many 01 the Vietnamese Baton. already in Manila where they 	Just a half hour before the 	McIntosh said Rcuth reported 
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Cambodia Embass y Closed 
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HV; 	 As U.S. Evacuation Begins 
. I

- 	I I 

• 	

VW4
- 	 PHNOM PENH, Cambodia ation was successfully corn- bodlan allies than by the lnsur- 1 	.c 	 trn.ni( 	 , 	 (AP) — The United States pleted "without so much as a gents, but those fears proved , 	. '. 	ouoso 

•. 	 closed Its embassy and evac- stubbed toe." 	 unjustified. ', 	•..., 

W 
	It "' 	 uated all remaining American 	In South Vietnam, the Saigon '. ;/\ 	,.. 1' 	 ling citizens from this beleaguered military command reported 	In a statement issued alter 

CAMBO.
*1

Cambodian capital today under more heavy fighting around the evacuation, Ford said, "I 
'U, 

	

- 	ItI3 \

A 
	, ' 	 the protection of heavily armed Ben Tranh, about 30 miles decided with a heavy heart on 

	

3.-.. 	ØSaigori 	
'_-'-' 	 U.S. Marines, 	 southwest of Saigon, and at the evacuation of American 

*
X*N :- 	.. p" 	W 	. 	

, 	 The evacuation, ordered by Xuan bc, 40 miles east of Sai- personnel from Cambodia be- WQ'.G 	 I$OA 	P,IUOC 	 ... . - 

	 President Ford as rebels closed gon. 	 cause of my responsibility for -. .' . " 	L 	' 	 to within one mile of the Phmiom 	Both locations were being the safely of the Americans who 
- 	 tONG AN 

I E 	 /'
I 	 Tuy 
	 Penh 	airport, 	signaled watched closely for signs of the have served there so ralian- OWN 	

CONG 
GO 	

,, 	 American abandonment of beginning of a drive on Saigon tly." TUONG 	
&:I. 

,.. Tc 	
Cambodia to the Communist- itself. 
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Kissinger Plans Visit 

To Angry South America 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AI) —Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger says he will visit South America this 
month but if he does, he'll have to repair erosion of his 
position by previous postponements. 

Officials and diplomats acknowledge Kissinger has 
been busy with world problems, but many feel he has 
made it clear that Latin America is at the bottom of his 
priorities. 

"lie cannot keep postponing his trip indefinitely without 
ruining his 'New Dialogue," said one U.S. official. At that 
time Kissinger had said he would leave for a South Ameri- can tour on April 7. 

In Washington, Kissinger said Friday, "In the next few 
secks. I expect to visit a few Latin American countries, 
including Venezuela," He named no other countries In 
ronmients made at swearing-in ceremonies for the new 
U.S. ambassador to Venezuela, harry W. Shlnudeman. 

Woman Priest Is Asked 
IJJNI)ON mAP) - Members of an Anglican church here 

have made history by asking their bishop to ordain Elsie 
Raker, a deaconess at the parish, to the all-male Anglican 
Prlestbood. 

ft Is the first time such a request has been made" in 
England, says the Rev. Paul Oestreicher, Miss Baker's 
vicar at the Church of the Ascension in south London. 

The vicar and his bishop suoport the petition. But at the 
Church of England headquarters in Westminster a 
spokesman said, "This will have to wait. The General 
Synod is debating the ordination of women at its July 
meeting. Nothing can be done now." 

Miss Baker, a silver-haired woman in her 60 , has been 
a deaconness for 33 years, including 8 years at the Church Of the Ascension. 

Strike Harms Farmers 
QUEI3EC (AP) —A work stoppage Friday by 7 grain 

handlers threatens to further hinder supplies to farmers 
already worried about feed for their livestock. 

The grain handlers, members of the International 
Longshoremen's Associaton, said they would not cross 
their fellow union members' picket lines. 
Their refusal came despite warnings by Canadian 

Agricultural Minister Eugene Whelan that depleted 
supplies could result in starvation of livestock. 

Potato Costs High 
OTTAWA (AP) 

- Canadian Agriculture Minister 
Eugene Whalen has estimated the cost of bailing out 
troubled Eastern pota to producers at between $12 million 
and $15 million this year. 

Whalen Friday told the House of Commons his eslmate 
of the total of the $1.67-per-hundredweight potato suholdy, 
mainly for Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick 
producers. 

Canadian Aid Increased 
OTTAWA (Al') - The Canadian government an-

nounced Friday it will increase fwd aid to the world's 
sthrng by 41 per cent this year to a total of $280 million. 

A report to the house of Commins by External Affairs 
hlinister Allan MacEachen said food aid will tomal almost 
30 per cent of the $933 million the Canadian Aid Agency 
wi ll dispense this year. 

Canadian Prices Fall 
OTTAWA (AP) - The Canadian goverment said Friday 

the index of wholesale prices declined in February from a 
month earlier, but prices still are 10 per cent higher than a 
v'ar :'i 

. - 	

. 	IA'd.,.,, led Khmer Rouge Insurgents. 
me airport is Plinom. 

In Cambodia, the U.S. airlift 
Huh Ah.N Perth's of rice and ammunition into 

- I last link to the outside world. Phnom Perth was suspended . 	- 
me two-hour evacuation be. and officials said they doubted 

-. 	
- 

' 
gan shortly before 9 a.m. local it would be resumed. 

S, f. 
time, when more than 180 Ma- The decision to close the em- 

MIUTARY STRENGTH  - 	tong \t'• 	'U..'. 	 . 	

• 	 . 	 \ 
rines, armed with Ml6 rifles bass 	and evacuate all Amen- 
and grenade launchers, new to cans was made Thursday but 

COMMUPitST GOVIRNMid 

SAIGON AREA!
0 Solga.'i 	P'--- T' I"UAP  

'N ,.._/ 
the U.S. Embassy aboard five not implemented until Friday, 

A 	6 A 7 '.•. 	' 

Marine helicopters, 
American 	warplanes 	from 

in an attempt to make the 
movement' as quietly and or- d,vu,on esv.Ior,s "'\, 

'°.00° 
Cc-,',t the carrier Okinawa and bases deny as possible. 

130.000 
' 

i ,;,,;c N  in neighboring Thailand flew Military analysts in Washing. 
Vi.. Con, overhead In a final show of ton predicted the Cambodian 

trained 
force that began five years ago. capital would fall in several 

oo Helicopters carrying the last days. 
tanh 

no U 	
"• _______________ of the evacuees flew out under The show of American mill- . 	, 	• 	• 	

. rocket fire, but no one was hurt. tary might apparently was ar- 
American evacuees included ranged more to offset any at. 

Routh Family's Mission Was At Tuy Baa (arrow. 
50 embassy employes, 25 news- 
men and about 75 private relief 

tempt at reprisals by the Cam. 

CREMATION 
A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 

$36500 
Gv.rant..d Forever To Nimbers of 

WINURSET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 
PERFORMED BY A LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Simplicity With Dignity 

FOR FREE BROCHURE 
PHONE - 422.7393 

OR MAI.. THIS COUPON TO 
WINTERSET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 

120 N. ORANGE AVE. 
0 NEAL ARCADE, SUITE 7 
ORLANDO, FLA. 32801 

NAME  

STREET ________  

CITY _________ STATE — ZIP _____ 
TELEPHONE  

S.8 

agency 	employes. 	Forty-nine 
Cambodians and third-country 

- 

nationals were evacuated on a 

HOSPITAL NOTES space-available basis. 
All were taken to the U.S. _____________________ 

aircraft carriersOkjnawa and 
- Hancock standing at sea in the APRIL II, 1q75 

ADMISSIONS BIRTHS Walter Erick APtberç, Deltona Gulf of Thailand. 
P,r & Mn 	1qry L 	(Rosea,i, M.) 

Charlie A 	Bumgar.ker. Deltona 
( 	DeIton, 

The operation was carried 

Vanlear P 	Kerter 
ti,, 	Otilori, Rrc- 	P 	Kenn, Dellona without incident. There were no 

Pauline knight DISCHARGES 
Margaret McKchnt', Deltona American injuries. Departing 

AIp?oniy Lowery William 	E 	Riemenschne,d'r, newsmen reported the city was 
[ugene P 	Meaciors 
Betty 	Myers .i 

S.nforci 
Dritone 
Benson Brown, Enterprise calm but that government artil- 

Ernest El 	Ruthlng 
Pebe<ca W Abney 
Ira Dim 	Boutwe,I 

Martha L. Bradwell 5, Why lery could be heard around the 
Gusil, 	Mouring, 	Alfam,)nte WlIII 	Chandler  

Li 	Monroe capital's defense perimeter. 
Bennett. tnnn,,.w - 	

In LILWWU, num. roei - - -- 
	 ,,m W (Mildte 	 Carol L Taylor. Longwood 	

Icr, comiiinander of U.S. forces 
Helen 0 Arend. Chuluota 	

J Ljay- 
Helen Ferguson 	 Patrick W E ulton, Orange City Roseann M Day, Dilton.i 	 Edgar L. Griffith 	 P,r,-,.Ia 1 LeVIS. Oteen 	 in the Pacific, said the oper- fleatrice E. Drew, Deltona 	 John M Higgi 

Gordon Dewitt Eggert, Dellons 	Lola 11 High 	
WE HAVE ST IC FORM 

,Ary S Williams. Deitona 	 fcrothy P Lennox 

rc'.'lrm '.' I 	, 	 .Jac k Jackson 	

fknr [l()tI(. C ynthia Suzanne Rath ______________________ 	
Myra M Schmnel & baby boy 

- James 1 Sheppard 

" 	
Mary C Schuenemann 	 i7 reasoils sv11)r ym Ceoqqe Stark,'. M C) 1ipf I ________________________________ 	

Antonio Tr,'tmmcll 

should come to us 
WIIie J Williams 
Jerry W Mixon, Casse:"—.y II!:li 	
FIhel J [vans, DiEtary 

- 	 Lillian G. Breen, DeRory for income tax hem. (AF, 	P.' , 	Deft ., 
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Our tradition of professional 

service to the community means 

excellence In service for the 

families we serve. 

-q — 	 Io Stemerman, M.D. of Miami, Member; MM re-organize that they keep the Advisory Council 	
U1fl 	- 	

. 	 ' I 	ill 
Nevertheless, Counsel Olsen cross-examined their petty and provincial jealousies and support 	so on those two gallons of gas for about two days Dunice L. Gooding of Jacksonville, Member; on the State level and let the Governor appoint Sturgis closely about the Kennedy assassination, SCIDA. 	 before more fuel was needed, 	 and Edgar J. Johnston of Pensacola, Vice the members. Also, people should be appointed Had Sturgis ever been In Dallas, OLsen asked. In fact, it would not be a bad idea to consider 	We never made It to Wolfe City. 	 Chairman. The members were appointed by the who have the ability and qualifications to render Yes, Sturgis acknowledged, "several times." 

appointing talented and enthusiastic area chamber 	 Governor of Florida so they truly represent the the necessary services, and not politicians. I am 	Had he been thereon the day of the leaders to SCIDA Board. 	 No Road There 	 whi4e state, and if! do say so they have done an not making this recommendaLon to perpetuate assassination, asked Olsen. No, said Sturgis, he And we might add that the directorship of outstanding job of pomoting the interest of this myself in office because my time Is about up and had spent the day at his home in Miami, As Another journey got us into more serious 	program which Is regarded as the most I do not intend to serve any more, but as long as I witnesses, his wife, nephew and mother-in-law SCIDA should rely on the capabili!ies of an area 	trouble. This time we drove to Dallas for a visit meaningful service to crippled children in the am able I will be active In promoting the Intereut could place him in Miami on that day, he professional who is involved and objective as he is 	at the Marseilles zoo and somehow ended up on 	United States. It is my firm belief that if the re- of these kids, 	 testified, motivated to usher productive industries into 	what is now the LBJ Expressway, which was organization is carried out in the manner they 	I want to publicly thank tb! House of Repre- 	
had he gone to Dallas on the day before or 

Seminole, 	 then a plowed road that branched off U.S. 	are deer-mined to do, they will destroy this sentatives for having enough interest to send Mr. Finally, we would ask that all uf [hose who are 	near Terrell. Now for you Texans in the crowd 	agency. 	 Herndon to our last meeting in Gainesville 	after the 
 

assassination 01"n demanded. Sturgis 
concerned raliv their thoughts and influences, and 	no explanation is needed, but the rest of our 	 replied with a flat "No." It has been a struggle from the beginning, and order that he may report back to them 	

Had he ever visited the assassination site, that they rally them now. County budget time is 	readerswou1dn't know that wewe about as far below I will give you some Insight of the func. comments made by Individual members. 
soon approaching, 	 away from the Zoo as one could get, lions and problems we have had in the past. Last 	I am still of the opinion that the State Board of Olsen Pressed. Again Sturgis said he had not. 

year the Legislators voted to make us a Division Health should handle the prevent1vneeds and Then he offered to take a lie detector test and Secondly, the road we were on wmun't a road but before this happened we had a choice under the Children's Medical Services the medical answer questions about both the Kennedy and wouldn't be for 15 more years. The Dallas 	the previous re-organization to either go under needs of the children. assassination and his involvement in CIA BERRY'S WORLD 	 County Sheriff's Department didn't cotton to the the State Board of Health or Rehabilitation. 	When they changed the name to Children's assassination plots. 
presence of the old Blue Bomb on that stretch of 	We made the mistake of choosing Medical Services they lost the greatest appeal 	Sturgis also denied that he had anything to do • road so we got out of there as quick as we got the Rehabilitation and no sooner were we under this they had in leaving the name crippled children with the assassinations of Robert Kennedy or hint to go. 	 Division than the AdmLstrator tried to destroy out. When the March of Dimes, Easter Seal or hlariin Laither King. He was questioned, too, INFORMATION 	We never made it to the zoo, 	 the Advisory Council for no reason other than we Shriners go to the public they do not show a heart about repor ts that the %Vntergate burglars had 

______ 	
were doing a more efficient job ! handling our patient, but they show a crippled child and that is 	broken Into the Chilean embassy in Washington. ____ 

- 	

The Last Mile 	 patients than they were, and at less cost per appealing to the public. 	 Sturgis denied that he had ever participated in 

_~l 	

patient. 	 it is most Important to stress to the people the burglary of the Washington embassy but 
The old Blue Bomb, God rest its soul In 	In this Division we have some 2,200 doctors that they take time out and contact their volunteered that he had once broken into the 

	

- 	

hauled her away for scraps, but after all, we Il 	no money left. The service is contmued 
R 	__ - 

- 	 1.: 	c-ur 	h'n 52( pud from this old gen- 	promoting this program. We e the only agency 	Tht're is always the possibility that at 	the liockeleller Comion refused comment 

automobile heaven, wherever that might be, 	involved and 16 Medical Directors throughout Representatives and Senators, as well as 	Chilean embassy in Havana, 
finally drove Its last mile in 1959. It was a tearful 	Florida, and they have a personal interest in Governor, in order to help us maintain this 	Footnote: Both Sturi and a spokesman (or 

	

some later date their own child may be Involved, 	on Sturgis' test(uony. "The final report will 
tieman's hands into my pocketbook and they that continues to render service even when there i.et'. not 

destroy something good to satisfy speak for itself," said the sokesnna,i must ,o sooner or later, 	 because the doctors are always willing 	something that is bad! 
A 	 $ 	 Besides another "Blue Bomb" sat in the provide their services free. Are we going to 	 Sincerley, 	IPENTAGON PREDICTION: The Joint Chiefs IUIIP 	

._-.----- 	 driveway—this one a 1956 Ford that ran like a destroy this initiative to satisfy a few of tI' 	 Edgarj, Johnston expected President Nguyen Van ThIeu to lose 

- 

	

politicians? Vice Chairman South Vietnam all along, although the great 
Children's Medical 	retreat was more sudden and 5pectacuia. than So I can relate to Ron Howard and his need for 	To give you an example, it takes 60 days for a 	 they had anticIpated. an automobile on "Happy Days" last week. I child to obtain medical service through the 	 As far back as Feb. 1, 1972, we reported: "The 

I 	 we've forgotten what being a kid was like those 	ough the Crippled Children's Program. We 	They *bould be as Lrief 	pouIe and ceasefire will break do and 	Communists .' 

guess we all can, if we haven't gotten so old that Division of Retardation; it Lakes 30 minutes 	Letters to the editor are always welcome. 	secret estimate of the Joint Chiefs Is that the 

Z5 years ago. 	 handle the total care of the child, and the above comment on matters of gcaeral 	 ultimately will gain control of all Vietnam. C m' r'J 
.. 	 Sonbetfrnes adults think they were born adults 	agency handles only the brain area. We lake the 	'the letters should deal with Issues and avoid 	"This wolt 'mean 	

. that nine years of and missed being teenagers. But that old "Blue 	child from the day it is born until it 1s21 years of personalities. 	
American dying have been In vain. For the US. 

rhanks for telling mc where the credit depart- 	Bomb" knows better, wherever she might be. 	
age. We restore the child so he or she Will 	The editor reserves the right to edit those Government has spkiled 11w blood of 55,000 

1_.U__. A. 
:' 	 ,v,,,,' l 	 Md *t do 	 physically and mentally able to progress letters for reasons of space, but will exercise American boys and squandered I1 hlln to 

and not be a burden on the taxpayers. In my great care t?at the thrust of th. k'.er Is not last lrv:it a Communist takeover of South Viet- 

can find 8 job?" 	. 	

Have a good pA 	
1 	:TnV? Had the op. hi the editing. 	

nam. 

-V 	
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Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford,Fkrida 	322-213 

Reason 5. If the IRS should call you 
in for an audit, H & R Block will 

WEATHER 
go 

with you, at no additional cost. 	Not 
as a legal representative,. . but we 
can answer all questions about how Yesterday's 	high 	IS. 	low 	this your taxes were prepared. 65 	Painlall 	no 	report 
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MIAMI (AP) — The fleet treasure have eluded sear- plundered from the natives of of whatever valuables are employed Indian divers who 

loaded with treasure, were 	. thur the El Capitan or the El Nuestra Senora de Atocha went hunters from claim JUnUCrs. Out to salvage those wrecks, 

rn sailed as fast as it could ii i chers. 	 South and Central America. found by a treasure hunter. In could descend to 100 (eel for -j 1' 	, 	rounded the Florida Keys, 	Now, Jeanne Durand, an his- From America, the ships head- return, the state gives the sal- three minutes or more. 
heading toward the Carolina brian and amateur arch. ed for Bermuda, then for home. vor exclusive rights to a wreck, 

I, banks. Thirteen vessels, all eologist, says she has found el. 	In 1622, the Spanich ship helping to protect treasure 	"When the Spaniards went 

k. — 	ing to make it safely through Mirante. 	 down off Key West, also theSeveral other Southeastern they didn't miss much," said - 	 the hurricane region of the New 	"I have definite proof that it's victim of a hurricane, 	states, notably North and South one treasure hunter. 
I 194

_________ 	

World. 	 one or the other," said Miss 	Just last month, Florida offi. Carolina, have state-run pro- $ 	" 	 ________ 
I" ip"Tq H 	The 1715 Spanish flotilla Durand. Her divers have found daIs and another group of sal. grains similar to Florida's. 	'1alrg money is a common 

reached what is now Fort about 40 cannons, dumped vorsdivId(1 1.O0 artifacts said 	Officials say most of the problem among professional 

have been investigated by state 
h 	 .4 at least 152 crewmen, it was 	it battled the hurricane. Also million and to belong w the coasts are of Civil War vessels, 

and federal regulatory agen- end of the line 	 recovered were muskets, Atocha. Three silver bars were none of which carried treasure. 

ilerce, Fla. For all 13 ships and overboard to lighten the ship as by the salvors to be worth $6 wrecks found off the Carolina treasure hunters. Several firms 

1' 	 But it was just the beginning ballast, copper fastenings, a among the artifacts. But they say the wrecks are des. Among the allegations 
for scores of treasure hunters, forge and other artifacts — all 	Robert Williams, director of being salvaged for whatever investigated were that some - 	

J 	
who have been searching ever dated by X-rays as belonging to the state Division of Archives, artifacts might be found. 	firms sold unregistered stocks 

( 	j 	
since for untold millions of dol- the early 18th century. 	History and Records Manago- 	"Although we find it difficult and others provided misleading .'. _,'% - - — 

	.. 	 lars in gold, silver and artifacts 	Miss Durand said she is not ment, said there was no doubt to place a money value on arti- information to prospective b 
It 	aboard the vessels. 	 discouraged by her crew's in- that the three bars originally facts, they could be worth quite investors. -' 	- 	Experts say numerous tress- ability to bring up a gold or sil- were aboard the Mocha, 	a bit, archeologically," one ofli- 	st year, diver Tom Gurr of tire and pirate ships went down ver bar. 	 But be said tile 	 I e state needs cial said. 

off the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts 	"I'm quite sure there's gold more evidence to decide if the 	Among the problems encoun- ten 
Merritt Island, Fla., was sen- 

to three years probation of the Southeast. Some have and silver aboard," she said, wreck Is the Atocha or another tered by treasure hunters is STUDENT 	 Sixth grade students from Mllwee Middle School have developed been found, but many others "Both ships carried the wealth ship that found the bars earlier that once a wreck finally 15 
after he pleaded guilty to Con" 
spiracy to commit grand larce- a museum of Ancient History that includes displays constructed are still being hunted by 	of the New World gathered over and also sank, 	 found, there still is no guaran- MUSEUM 	 by students involving life In Egypt, Rome and Greece. Here vors, 	 two years." 	 Williams' agency cat dully tee that significant riches "ill 	' stu(li'ntc Mark Barr and Bill K.'nu', front rn, aloni 	Ith Laura 	Although several ships of the 	'11w route up the Atlantic Inurutor: aI rage operations to 	be recovered.  V, iiiit'inla Reed ajil Jim ituirv, backro, display suaw of 	doomed 1715 fleet have been Coast to off the Carolina shore ensure that treasure hunters 	The Spanish were not Content 

per cent at the bottom of the sea. They 

	

the museum's artifacts, 	
found, the two generally re 	was a common one for treasure report all their finding!,. to allow tons of valuables to lie 
garded to contain the most ships loaded with valuables 	Florida can claim  

----r-- 

--  Ocoee Easing 	 Spy List Denied ______ 	
;; 4/-,_•. 

..Mum By Crime Agency 
Elder 	Costs 

	TALL}L&.SSEE, Fla, 	ever authorized were under 

, MONT 	
— An official of the Florida D"- conditions where there was epi- - 	
parent of Criminal Law Fri. dence of official misconduct 

— 
OCOEE, Fla. (AP) —A small month to spend. 	 • • • -• - - 	 , ,,,.,. 	 (orcement has denied charges that fall under the specific 	 Serving. Central Florida city Is helping 	"We worked it out that we 	- - 	-- 	-, 	s by legislators that the agency grounds in the Constitution un- some of Its senior citizens fight could do It with the free water 

- 	-' -- 
	 snooped on lawmakers and oth. der which he may suspend pub- inflation by giving them a tax and garbage pickup and a $5.03 

freak, free water and garbage rebate for each $1,000 assess-  
!t political figures. 	 tic officials. 	 HOSPITALITY, WARM 

"We have no files, no dossiers 	The flap over FDCLE investi- pickup. 	 meat of taxable property," he  ____ 	
on a particular legislator," 	gallons began in the House 	GREETINGS, AND A 

	

Cartwright, executive assistant when Rep. Earl Dixon, D4ack. 	
WIDE VARIETY OF 

"We wanted to do something says. 	 • 10 
to thank the elderly for all they 	Ocoee, in the heart of the cit. 	

. 	
to FDCLE Director William sonville, read a Dec. 11, 193 

 Troelstrup, said Friday. 	department memorandum stat- 	HELPFUL CIVIC 
have done for the city," says rus belt some seven miles west 1,. 	

"If we have a name in the file tag that "adverse Information 
"The program will cost more 5,360. 

	

It would be because that pat.. concerning public officials -such 	INFORMATION: 

City Manager John Vignetti. of  
Orlando, has a population of 	 )• 	

/ 	legislator, senator 	as legislators, Cabinet officers, 	

I (I11l('Io,L. 

than $l7,000a year but we feel it 	When the program started In 	 ti - is worth It." 	 February there were fears that official made a statement in the Judges, state attorneys, justices 
Property owners over 65, or it might be declared 	 .• 	 , A 	 newspaper relative to some. Of the peace" would be Included 

those aged 62 and on Social Se- 	But Florida Ally. Gm, Robert 

	

thing we had under investiga- in daily Intelligence sum. 	if you are new in town 4 curtLy, are eligible for the pros Shevin's office has said It will 	
tion," Cartwright said. 	manes. 	

MARGE WILLIAMS"If he was a topic of a crimi- 	Lawmakers demanded an In- grain which saves the elderly $3 not issue any opinion on the 

	

nal investigation, being a public vestigatlon, and House Speaker 	
322-1817 	 1 

a month for garbage collection, legality of the project unless a 	 official, he would be in the file" Donald Tucker, D-Tallahassee, 	
Sanford 

4.50 for water and about $70 a younger citizen wishes to 
year on their property taxes. challenge the program 	 Cartwright added, 	 said he would decide next week 	

SHIRL834,9212 
EY COOPER  

So far 139 persona have ory. 	 Florida law auowsthe agei 	whether to investigate the  
signed up for the benefits 	 to Investigate charges of agency's conduct. 	 Cassel berry -Winter Springs 

ViUaldjtwasjto 	 criminal behavior by impeach. 	Dixon told newsmen that a 	JUDY RENEE able officials upon the 	confidential source In the de. 	 834 9212 

The man responsible for the prOperty OWflVS 	
UNEXPECTED 	Seminole County Sheriff's Lb. SW Qtandler, left, watches county of the governor, 

	 partment had informed him Altamonte Springs, Longwood 
Program 13 Qty Commissioner are the people who have paid 	

fire and Herndon Arr,t,'al,uee rescue personnel (rest stroke victim not subject to Impeachment, that he, Tucker, other legisla. William Stlnnett, 57, who says taxesail these years and helped 
STOP 	 74-year-old Caroline Gaas, of Conneaut,, Ohio. Mrs. Gnus was however. 	 tors, some Cabinet officers J 	SHIRLEY MILLET 

he has been trying for six years build the city." 	
rushed to Seminole Memorial Hospital Saturday orfl1fl5 	

Paul Schnitt, Gov, Reubin some reporters were or had 	 8349212 
to find a way to ease the (limo- 	

He said any new property 	 Amtrak Train pulled into Sanford depot with unconscious Mrs. Askew's press 
secretary, said been under surveillance. 	 Forest City 

aal burden on the elderly, 	
owners would also be eligible. 	 GaUL (Herald Photo by Don Vincent) 

"Me idea occurred tomeone One of those who has enrolled __________________________________________________________________ 	y Investigations Askew 	Cartwright, however, said 	HILDA RICHMOND 

	

that "we do not have any legis- 	 5743)67 
day when I was out on a service in the program is Sam Oliver, 	

Lators, Cabinet officials or re- 	 Deltona 
call and heard two old ladies 66. 

porters under surveillance." 
saying how 

 Social Security benefits would 	
•' the extra $7.50 for 

3$6 	
can
"Iilünkththwfflbeabighelp, Ba rron Sees Senate Action r help them," says .Stlnnett, an medicines and groceries. i eat a 	

Rweci Qeeist Realawuud 
electrical contractor, 	

lot and it will help with the 
"To me $6 didn't seem much, budgeting." OPEN 7 AM.. IS P.M. but I realized that If you have a 	Oliver said he felt similar On Ma1practice Issue Soon 	Dinner Menu Features 	p fixed income $6 can mean a pians should be 	with 

A Superb Salad Bar Stinnett said he started work- 	"A person on a fixed income 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) problems with medical mal. maximum of four years after surance would continue. 	 YOU, Plate As Often A You Like. 

lot," he adds, 	 throughout the United States. 	
c ;b l;$1JlI  Make Your Own And Replenish 

() ing together with Vignetti to de. really feels the break. Every — Senate President Dempsey practice Insurance faced by the alleged Incident became 	The Senate had scheduled 	

SI 	 n SaIY 

viz a way of getting the senior old person I have talked to Is Barron says the Senate should Florida doctors. 	 bogged down when an amend- only a two-hour session Friday, cldzer1s at least an extra $6 a delighted about the program," act Monday on a bill to ease 	 ment was offered to give per. and ran out of time while de 	inn - ______ 	
The Senate deferred action sons the right to sue past the bating the bill 	 SNICATON NOTILSIMOTOR INNS. W0*LDI0I11LIyiC$ 

Friday after lawmakers said deadline in unusual circum- 	Commerce Chairman W.D.OIIGON AVINUI AT 141 STAYS ROUTS 4&SANPO*D. FLA. *S.fl$.INS

4  
the proposal would also limit stances. 	 Childers, D-Pensacola, said his CALENDAR  the liability of dentists and law- 	Sen. Kenneth Myers, I)- committee would take up on  yers. 	 Miami, who offered the amend- Wednesday several other bills 

meat, said the need to help doc- designed to ease the medical Barron delayed action on the tors and insurance companies malpractice problems. 	 RUSSEL K. SHAW, M.D. APRiL 13 	APRIL 15 	APRIL 11 bill to allow lawmakers to meet should not override the need to 	The House Commerce Coin.
, 

The Opening Of His Office with aides of Insurance Corn- protect Floridians from mal- mitteee has approved seven 
Deltona Arts Club members 	Benefit performance of 	Ovlcdo High School advisory 

show and sale, Deltona Plaza, "Forty Carats" at Central committee, 12:45 p.m. COfl• missioner Thomas O'Malley to practice concealed by fraud or bills to create a malpractice 	 For The Practice Of noon to  4 .in. 	 Florida Civic Theatre, Orlando, ference room. All Interested draft an acceptable substitute, deceit. 	 rurance  pool, limit liability to 	GENERAL AND THORACIC SURGERY 6:30 p.m. for Lake Brantley parents invited to discuss an. 	Doctors (aced with sky- 	Myers said he agreed with the $100,000, establish a $25 million 	 At 

	

need for a limit on liability compensation fund to pay high- 	 1021 East Second Street Scholarship Program. 

Altamontc-Casselberry High 
School Foreign Exchange nual school report. 	 rocketing medical malpractice 

except In unusual circum- er claims and pro !-5 p.m., Secret Lake 
Park, Reserved seat tickets available APRIL 17 

Chamber  of Commerce picnic, 	
Insurance claims are pushing 	 vide that 	 Sanford stances, 	 claims must be filed within four Casselberry. 	

at various banks, saving and 	AARP Chapter 	 (cc legislation that would limit 	Sen. John Ware, R-St. Peters- yeirs of the alleged mal- Telephone  321.0060 
APRIL 14 	 loans and stores in South Federal of Seminole, First their liability and ease lnsur- 

ance costs. 	 burg and a trial lawyer, said practice incident,  
Orange  Audubon Sodety,7:30 Seminole and American Field Street, Sanford, 2:30 p.m. 	 Myers'change would allow per. 	The malpractice crisis 

p.m., Central Christian Church, Service and International Club Speaker from Central Florida 	"My malpractice Lance 	sons to file su.t for an indefinite followed the decision of the 
250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando, Zoological Society, 	 premium Is more than my time after any alleged incident Argonaut Insurance Co., which 	

SPECIAL! Speaker — Dr. Llewellyn APRIL 16 	 alimony and child support, 	of malpractice. 	 Insures most of Florida's 

	

Ehrhart, FlU professor on Meeting of school board, school 	South Side 
• Elcmcntary that's how out of hand it is," 	Ware said there needed to be doctors, to raise its rates by Florida sea turtles 	 superintendent, county corn- School Pre-school roundup, L3O said Sen. David Lane, R-Fort fl definite termination of a per- about 200 pet cent and to stop 	

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
mission and interested citize 	 Lauderdale and a neurosur- 	son's right to sue or the problem insuring doctors not willing to Oviedo High School PTA. 8 
onros sidewalks a bIc)cle 

APRIL 17-19 	 geon. Lane called the present 	with medical malpractice in- pay. p.m.. auditorium. iieaker 	paths around Lake Orients 	
Ascension Lutheran Women's insurance rates confiscatory. 	

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
Gloria Ward, County Council 

School, 2:30 pin., Altamonte 
Guild rummage and bake sale. 	Debate over the proposal to 	Pool Owners' 

Legislative Committee 
Springs Civic Center. 	

8:30 am. to 3 p.m.; Saturday, limit the right of Floridians to 
chairman, 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES League of Women  %oers WUt 8:30 a.m. to noon. 	 file malpractice lawsuits to a Sanford Trimmettes non, meeting, 9:30 a.m., First __ ____ 	 upto$3oft on/,11ç 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES profit exercise class, 7:30 p.m., Federal 	of 	Seminole, 	_______________________________________________ 	

Gal Cash Refunds for buying 	
: 	

" Building, Sanford. 	 of Seminole County Govern- 	
Do You Know George Stuart 	. 	-- 	• . - APR11. 35 	 meat. 

	

Florida Power and Light  Longwood.  Program: Structure 	
America's  No. PoolsanIt zer now 	

/ 	

— 	 I J 	
1. 

uujh 	m tdo Liuentar) School 	pc lal film at Florida 

	

advisory committee, 3:15 p.m. History class "Bicentennial 	 Sells Trima-Way Diet Scales? 	4th 	 EACH 4 

	

Film I76," 10 a.m., First 	 "n*q e4 tv 'oia *'e fkrniat1c Women's Club of ___ 	
IDEALLININGMATER$AL(ThOY 

it. 
 bA t Seminole County, noon Cavalier 	

t PFOJd 	 , . 

	

Street. Sponsored 
Federal of Seminole, First 	

p' pws tads 4155N eu 	

' 

*#Ab A Ill Into" Coll 	 Fit Between Stiiddings and Rafters) Restaurant. 	
OAISIS of Seminole Junior 	 . 	s 	,tar  cowsl _____ 	 I APRIL 15 	 College. 	 - 	 0' 

 0"Aft is Mine 
 ii :, twd 	 $3.00 Refund 	$2.00 Refund 	$i.00 Refund 	 NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM on  Scandinavia 	Altamonte.Caaselberry 	 - 	.• 	Lt$a .tlr.as• 	

ofllOOtb. drums 	on  75 1b, 	on3SIb.pall& 	 EASILY INSTALLED  WITH STAPLEGUN 
ii 	- 	

or case 

	

by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jones, Chamber of Commerce Orange 	 , 	 I 	y the it 	 ------------ - 
Ddllarv Community Center, Jul" Club, 8 a.m., chamber 	 <, 4, 	 ' - We'4  Do t,450pi 	 Stock up on a full season's supply of 11TH now, have clear, 
7:30p.m'. Collectio 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS sp*rkIing, hthy pool water nil summer tongl 	r I*'H ntohelpwith building. 	Program 	on 	

' 	 Enter the "Salute to Clean Water" Sweepstakes 
, 
 "'I  

IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 
center. 	 Installation of officers for Win fabulous prizes, exotiC trips. Stop in for detalI and entry new Fourth 1)egree Assembly  

cost of ew window drapes for acunture. 	

goorge  stuart1. 	
SEMINOLE AWNING £ POOL SUPPLY 

APRIL 15-16 	 of Knights of Columbus, 8 ------------------------- 
forms, And for our free booklet  on openin2 your pool, 	

The Herald Homemakers Achievement 	K C Hall,  2504 Oak 	
Cot Rotatind and RobMaon . Oindo. f Ph 84 .7700 	

\21U French Ave. 	Ph. fl2-32 	
Sanfo& 	

300  N.  FRENCH AVE. 	
p;4 2-2*ll 

Day, Altamonte Sçrmgs Civic Ave. Open to all Fourth Degree 	
-lit

-  

-- 

Sex Urges At 65 
Sunday Herald, Sanford, F). 	 Sunday, April 13, 1975'-7A 

[ Monetary Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

_ I i4iI 	iL  U AP 	 __ 
rplp1'lI 

Some 260 Years After Sinkings 

Florida Treasure Hunt 
33 Jazz dances of 	r ro 

" 

Il{fl A 8Y Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
I U S cent 	a sort  AR,A . L DEAR DR. LMiIB — I never - 6 F
Russian 

ormer 	36 Sweet 
co'n 	secretion 	

____ [JIJi I .frfiJ9!J thought I would write  a letter Dr. 
11 Beilo*.ti 	39 College oficial 

c 
A I 

ç 

1. 
like  this, but here goes. I'm 65, 

13 nfi, Pitt 	40 Pull after ___ ______ A AD 
NA W 	my menstrual periods ended 10 Lamb 14  Liquid found in 42  Render turbid 

_____ 
L 91S 

 
L ______ __________ years 	ago, 	and 	I've 	never 

PSt'OIum 	44 
15 Yearly 

- , rptiJ married and never had an 
abbrvvton 

16 Chinese 	45 Utilize 
- _______ ________ active sex life. In my younger 

dynasty 	46 Onassis 
17 Adult boy 	47 Keep 

5 Japan 	27 Genuine 
years! never seemed to need or  
" iant IL 

19 Town lCo,n,$h 50 Mariner monetary unit 29 Major planet 
6 Operalecj 	33 Placid

My parents were older when I 	women of all ages as well as preli) 	53 Make possible 7 Footed vase 	34 Scottish 20 Plib,irI 	54 Cylindrical 
was born, and I nursed and 	men to have sexual urges. So, 

22 Table scrap 	55 Pe,ta,nng 
1S 80035 woolen cloth 

to 	9 Acqu.res 
cared 	for 	them 	until 	they 	you are not unusual. 

23 	Keystone 	the kidneys 35 Distress signal 
knowledge 	37 Wanderer 

passed away, Now I have an 	Aside 	from 	the 	en.  
State 	founder 56 Nosri 

24 Son of Seth 
10 Girls n 	e am 	3 	Freeboote, 
12 Populace 

apartment and 	live 	alone, 	vironmental 	factors 	that 
which I am happy with. But I 	sometimes 	arouse 	sexual DOWN 

26 Cuddle 
39 rAallengef

now (comb form) 	4; D'rect,on feel I have lots to give. At 	feelings, there is the question of 
I flows of SPOpS13  Small fo*li 	43 Reins 28 Oreritai COIn 	2 Geological 	is Ci rcle 

this late date I find myself so 	medicines you might be taking. 
30 In the m.ddle 	pefoOd 

part 	48 Arab robe 
21 City in 

sexually aroused at times I 	Some older women take bar- 
(comb form) 	3 Country 

49 Sick 
Massachus,nsSi Even (contr) 

think It must be unnatural. My 	mones and that if often a good 
31 Golf gadget 	4 WWII agency 
32 Was seated 

23 Harass 	52 Brazilian 
desires make me 	very 	un. 	Idea. Some medicines contain 

lab) 25 Appear 	macaw comfortable 	and 	unhappy. 	male hormone, too, and if there 
1 	2 3 	4 5 

— — 
s"  7"  

What is the matter with me? 	is a significant amount It may 
8 	9 10 DEAR HEADER — Nothing. 	stimulate the sex urge. Male 

— I P — 12 13 The fact that this Is the first 	hormone 	stimulates 	the 	sex 
— — — — — — 

— 

— — — — time in your life that you have 	urge in both males and females. -s--  
— strong sexual feelings is more 	In these cases a readjustment 

of a symptom than a sign of real 	of the balance of hormones ii- — 18 r — — increased sexual feelings, 	prescribed often helps. 

20 

___ 

- 	'-23 ' 
When 	uric's 	personal 	life 	DEAR DR. i.AMII — I would 

21 	fl , — becomes empty and time hangs 	like to hear your opinion of 

24 25 
heavy it is common to have 	laparoscopy sterilization. 	My 26 21 sexual urges. It is 	response to 	girl friends and I have read all 
loneliness. 	The 	urge 	will 	the Information we could find 30 	— prompt people to look for other 	on It and believed it sounded 

28 	

29 

— — people and maybe that is the 	like a sale and quick recovery 
— way nature Intended it to be. 	type of surgery. 

33 	34 5 36 37 38 You probably were so In. 	One of the girls made an _________ 
valved emotionally in 	taking 	appointment to have it done this 39 so  —

43  
" care of your parents that you 	year, but now is skeptical of it 

W — dldn't really have the same love 	because my doctor said that it 45 46 —  need you have now. A job helps, 	may cause heart trouble later 
47 — 48 '49 

but jobs give few emotional 	on in life. 

50 JSl 	
J52 — satisfactions  of the type most 	Please give us your  opinion 

norma l people need.  You need 	on the  surgery  and if it will 

L 

something human to replace 	cause heart trouble. 
55 56 I the outlet you used to have for 	DEAR READER — Ills a 

— — 12 human love. Probably  you need 	fast, simple operation. And, it Is 

"I: kl'M'EH I ERI-ftts: 
a family more than you need 	about as sale as any surgical 
sex. However, it is common for 	procedure can be. No surgery 

or even a needle stick Is com- 
I"  HOROSCOPE bed  pletely safe, nor is getting out of 

in the morning or even 
staying there. 

By B'RNICE BEDE OSOL — 	There lsno reason at all to 
assume that having your tubes 

For Sunday, April 13, 1975 tied by any method would cause 
you to have heart trouble later 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) If 
you're the one who makes out 

- CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan, 
in life. You may have misun-  

whom 	you 	have 	Ideas 	in 	derstood your doctor, 
the family budget this week, 

19) You have an ally who is 
always 	there 	when 	needed, 

common. Something good will 	There are studies of women 
come from your conversations,  chances are there'll be a little Again today, she'll do her best 

who had their ovaries removed 
surplus after bills are paid, 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
to make things pleasant for you. 

early in life having a higher 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	rate of heart disease. This has 

You're up to handling matters 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

You'll be In the mood to clean 
nothing at all to do with having 

April 13, 1975 that 	call 	for 	firmness 	and up those bothersome little 
your tubes tied. In such types of 

persistence. What you start, 
you're likely to see through. 

chores you haven't had a 
chance to 	to this get 	week. Get 

sterilization 	operation 	the 
Your material situation will 	ovaries are nct involved In any 

be 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) at them! 

more stable thIs year. Funds 	way and should continue to 
5hou1dbe  available todo things Don't be hesitant today about 

calling 	in nearly 	forgotten 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

function in the same manner 
for the family you've had to 	they 	would 	have 	functioned 

IOU's. Your odds of collecting 
Today, seek out persons with hold in abeyance. 	 without the surgery. 

, 	 are better than even. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 

good day to appraise the project HOROSCOPE  you've been 	thinking of un- 
dertaking. Today you'll reflect 
upon it In a practical manner. 

By BERNICE BEDE 0501. - 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Goals 
are not likely 	to elude you For Monday, April 14, 1975 

* 	 today. You have some aces In 
the hole. You know how to play ARIES (March 21-April 19) LEO (July fl-Aug. 22) It's 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 

(Ii 	them. 
VIRGO (Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 

Don't rely on flattery to gain 
your 	ends 	today. 	If 	your 

not 	the 	time 	to 	rehash 	19) A task that you can nor.  
something a friend did in the 	mally handle with ease will Today you'll be able to put In compliments are Insincere, past 	to 	perturb 	you. 	Let 	develop 	some 	unexpected some good words for a friend of they'll 	be 	detected 	by 	the bygones be bygones. 	problems today. Be careful and 

long-standing. She'll learn of recipient. VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept.fl)The 	patient. this later and be grateful. TAURUS (April 20-May 20) co-operation you need from 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) LIBRA (Sept. 23Oct. 23) Talk Put a limit on what you plan to someone will be denied you. 	If you're sharing something over financial matters jointly spend at this time for items or Through other circumstances, 	pleasurable with friends today, affecting you and your mate. If activities 	outside 	of 	your what you hope to accomplish 	be sensible about dividing the your goals are In 	accord, normal needs, or you'll get will be gained, 	 costs. Let each pay his portion. success Is within reach, carried away. LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-OCt 	23) 	
PISCES SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 

decision you'll have to make GEMINI (May 21-June-20) 
(Feb. 20-March 20) You'll have more success with

Don't be overly anxious about 
may at first appear stern to the You have a tendency today to Planstoday If you deal With the 	

the outcome of an Important top 	man 	instead 	of 	going 
casual observer. 	Events 	will dissipate your energies on goals event and do soneth1ng im- through subordinates. 
prove that to be necessary, just of small importance. Sight on 

worthwhile targets only. 
ul.sive. 	It 	will 	be 	okay 	If  

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
and fair. 

- 

allowed to run its course. Don't try to dominate the social 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. CANCER (June 21-July 22) A scene  today. Allow Others in 

You'll go out of your way to problem can be avoided with YOUR BIRTHDAY  your company an opportunity to 
be of service to one who is older, one you're fond of by not ex- April 14, 1975 occupy the spotlight, too. 
Your 	kind 	deed 	will 	be peeling the other party to Jump SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	Surprising success will come remembered 	and 	later every 	time you 	&map your 21) In order to keep peace on 	to you this year through your rewarded. fingers. the home front a compromise 	creative efforts. Don't let your 

SEEK & FIND' Hodge Podge "D" 
will 	be 	called 	for. 	Center- 	good ideas go untested, or sit on 

be ground will 	the safest spot. 	the shelf to gather dust. 
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Safety is a family affair. 

GOVERNOR'S 
HIGH WAY SAFETY 
COMMISSION 
Honda D&tj-.,nt ,il 

CITY-WIDE 

backwud, up, down, or diqonaly In the puzik. Find s*ch 
hidden name and box it In as shown: 

I)Al)() 	 IJAHNF;I, 	DFCAGOIN 
I) All Al) K All 	DAVIT 	I) EN I) RITE 
l): N 	 I) V 1)11 KA M 	1)110W 
DALNIATIC 	I) KA 11111 	- - l)( mM I Nd) 

F,11111', uiui u iii grr 	.iv't, IN r itiii 	pu itui' wit n ,,v,r ;pij 

dtcrwerec per panel in an all-new "crie' of 24pnge twx*kIet. 
Ti' order v'*lume I. it and If send $I for each, making cht'ckM 
r"'! " '1'4 X Find" in carp iii ihic newnaper. 

CLEAN UP 
City of Sanford crews wiIlprovide a free 
pickup throughout the city of any large 
refuse items placed at the curbside or alley 
line, if alley Is available. This includes old 
stoves, refrigerators, mattress limbs, and 
similar bulky items. 

Following is a description of the area to be 
picked up with a week given to work this 
area: 

WEEK OF APRIL 14, 1975 

Starting at Seminole Blvd. south to 25th 
Street and Mellonville Ave. east to city 
limits. 25th Street south to city limits and 
State Road 17.92 to Mellonville Ave. 
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MEDICAL CRISIS SPORTS 
Sunday Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, April 13, 175—IB 

AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR PATIENTS 

Exhorbitant increases in medical professional liability Insurance premiums have created a severe crisis in health 

care. Premiums have increased 7,000% in the past twenty years, including a proposed 600% increaie since December 

1974. For some surgical specialists in our community, this adds up to a premium of over $20,000 a year. It now 

appears that such insurance may even become unavailable in Florida no later than December of this year. Unless this 

problem is solved immediately, continuity and quality of medical care are threatened. Physicians cannot practice 

without liability insurance, but neither they, nor ultimately their patients, can continue to pay its spiraling costs. 
We 

are writing this letter so that you, our patients, will be better informed on the subject. 

'The first game of the season I had a heck of a time. The girls 

would turn around and smile at their mothers if they did  

V 	

.

G 	 B 

 I 	
something nice. The first time the other team took the ball 

- 	 down the floor when they were looking at their mothers, they s 	 asketb 	11 	
found out they weren't supposed to do that.'— Joan Nickman 

By TOM KEYSEIt 	them. They don't get this type no longer the three-on-offense, 	
"Oh It gets rough out there," spirit. Oh gosh, it'd be great if Brantley last year and had to go Herald Sports Editor 	

of thing in phy. ed., and they three-on-defense half-court Lake Brantley's Tinsley said, there were big crowds wat- to Lyman thIs year because of can't get it from the boys," 	
game, Stevens and Nickman "But you've got to expect It. It's chi." 

	

V 	 From the time Debbie 	
And so, the first season of say this Is most people's Im- part of t game." 	 Lyman and Lake Brantley get back at them." 

14 	 11V ng 	 the zone changes. So I wanted to 
Baggett stood In the center girls' high school basketball In pression. 	

Attendance was not good, but played once this year, and 	"Oh It was so terrible," Lake 
V V 	

circle and brushed a strand of Seminole County is over, For 
	"They might still believe it grew with the season. 	Lyman won 4i9. 	 Brantley's Tinsley said. "Our 

- 	
long brown hair from her the two county tennis, hIch that," Stevens said "They 	'Hardly any people showed 	'That was the one we really 	 It was 

- 	V• 	
Irehead, Lake Brantley Was in had a combined record of I I.IZ 

 really might. Unless they were up sometimes," Windeler said, wanted to win," Lyman's so bad. I dream about It every :itrol of the basketball game. it was a success, 	 involved in it, they wouldn't be "and our team still had a lot of Windeler said. "I went to Lake night." Freshman Teresa Tinsley 
id 	 "It 	at," Stevens said. aware it has changed," B

Joosting the 	was very 
L1ntIe)S 	

.11 
was great," 

"Most r 
on } 

eight points, 	 mothers played when 
pleased with the girls. The 	it 	three 

— 	- - - 
- 	 IV - Patriots  to a !oicle(l earl) lead k.irnt l 

	lit and responded 	i I T Ifi Said.So ho %ouhd 

th.ink most People have no idea 

and finally to a 44-31 win over well. 
	 they know it has changed? _, -. 	 V j 	- 	1 • ---- 

* 	
f 	! VV!! V 	 girls' high school basketball 	 gjr' basketball is 

	

v/ 	 -_ 	 Ocoeeinthef1na1gamof( 	I 

on On: w,w. IL went Deauntuily 	petithe dS vigorous, or as - J 	 Ocoee's Debbie Grantham sat If you have this success at the interesting as it is." I 	 on the bench and popped her beginning, you know there is no Insurance companies claim that they actually lose money on medical liability insurance and this claim is sup poned
gum so You could .. 	 hear d way 	 game overflows with 
across the court. 	

ear 	
Lyman and Lake Brantley enthusiasm and emotion. When 

-  

by the fact that the insurance is becoming unavailable In many areas. What happens then to money paid in 	 "They've improved 500 per planted the seeds this year and Lake Brantley's Lynn Floyd -. 	- 	 cent," Lake Brantley Coach the crop should harvest next 
Joan Nickman said. "The first 

 
year. premiums? Eventually about 16' of each dollar g 	 the last minute of the game with 

Ocoee, her expressions were 
of a time. The girls would turn gLrts1LIplaybetweentheboy5' 	

S goes to an injured party. Aside from a small amount for administrative 	
complete pain upon failure. 	- 	 - 	 . 	••. 

game of the season I had a beck 	It is tentatively set that the sheer ecstasy upon success and 

around and smile at their junior varsity and varsity 	
middle of Inc 	- 	 - 

-- 	.--= 	 mothers if they did something games next fall. Ever)' highThere was no 
costs, the hugh balance goes mostly for legal fees for both sides. Within a very short time there will have to be a 	 , 	 ' nice 	 l the 

first time the other scho°as?e 	
county probablyroad 	

if we weren't getting 
 

significant surcharge added to physicians' fees simply to pay for the insurance premiums which in turn go mostly for 	 took 
cgt 	

girls' basketball 
schedules : w

ad much 	as   attorneys' fees. Can society afford that? 	at n  

Unfortunately the increase caused by higher premiums In just the tip of the Iceberg. There Is a much larger 

add-on for cost of practicing defensive medicine. Because of the recent frequency of professional liability suits 

the physician often feels that it is necessary to order multiple laboratory tests and x-rays primarily to document 

certain facts of which he is already reasonably sure. Can our society continue to pay for such a wasteful system? 
We think not. 

Patients have the right to availability of excellent medical care and financial recompense when professional liability 
occurs.. 

Physicians have the right to practice their profession free from fear of lifetime financial disaster as a result, of 

unjust liability action. We must increase the efficiency of the system so that the injured party receives 

a much larger percent of the premium money and increase the fairness so that compensation is in proportion 
to actual injury. 

their mother 	they found 	t 
5' 	' - 

1 	they weren't supposed to do 	The shifting of the season 	wanted and have a good time" 	 - 

together, 	do 	the 	things 	we 	 - 

v 	 i tha I. from 	spring 	to 	fall 	%v IllAnd the game is played with - 
"They had to learn, once they 	eliminate conflicts between 	detenninstion and it does not 

were a team, that you had Y 
	girls' track and basketball, and 	hesitate to become rough. - 	 work 	to 	become 	a 	winning 	

will give girls, basketballthe 	
"When I go up for rebounds," 

team," Lyman Coach Lynne 	exposure i 	not get this year. 	
Lyman 	sophomore 	center , 	 Stevens:aid. "They put up with 	"The fans will be right there 	Marie 	Windeler 	said, 	"girls 	 -' 

drill after drill after drill 	to watch the boys," Stevens 	with 	long 	fingernails 	would 
"I'd make them 	shoot 	ioo 	said. "And the girls will be 	scratch me. I'd come out of the .- foul shots at a time, day after 	there too." 	 game 	with 	my 	arms 	all 

 day. They'd say, 'Oh nô,agalr" 	"1 think it will grow so large 	scratched up." 

Joan Nlckman, middle left, and Lake Brantley team members 	they found out that this Is what 
But this is what it takes. And 	that it will help make basket- 	After 	the 	Orlando Jones- 	

V watch the action. (h erald 	 ball a self-sufficient program," 	Lyman game, which 	Lyman 	
- 

Photo by Gordon wllhlamson 	It takes. 	 Nickman said. 	 won, a Jones' player slugged a 	
a 

"It was a new experience for 	Although girls' basketball is 	Lyman girl in the shoulder.  

Ron L eFlore; 

What can we do? We must all contact our state and federal legislators and insist that immediate steps be taken 

to correct the current problem. Here are some specific recommendations which require legislative action for 
Implementation: 

etrol"t's 
U to  

Prodigal Son 

1 	Eliminate the current contingency fee system under which the attorney for the plaintiff often receives as much as 
40% of the total award. Contingency fees have been limited In New Jersey. WO 

Place a ceiling on damages by establishing a workmen's Compensation type of program with an arbitration board. 

Eliminate punitive damages. 
Uci 

Teresa  Tinsley  of Lake Brantley, No. 14, goes up for two agaim:  Ocoee.  (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson 

Raiders' Late  Rally 
Knocks Off Manatee 

Detroit, his home town. He played in 59 
games, hit.0, stole 23 bases and was voted 
by the Detroit sports broadcasters the Tiger 
Rookie of the Year. 

Last winter he returned to the State Prison 
of Southern Michigan — this time, as a 
visitor. And, perhaps, as an embodiment of 
inspiration of sorts : for some, anyway, there 
is the possibility of a second chance. He spoke 
to the inmates for three hours In the North 
Yard. 

In the Detroit locker room here recently, 
LeFlore talked about his life at the Jackson, 
Mich., prison. He Is a broadchested 6-footer 
with a handsome smile and eyes that are 
older than his fl calendar years. 

He said he was from a relatively middle 
class home in the ghetto of Detroit. But he had 
no interest in school, and was more concerned 
with being a big man on the streets. He 
snorted the conventional street cocaine, 
smoked marijuana and shot some heroin. He 
threw rocks at police cars. And one day he 
brainstormed an armed robbery of a check-
cashing store with two friends. 

"It wasn't really too brainy of me," he said, 
"because we were caught an hour later. We 
got $3,500 and didn't spend a dime of it." He 
wassentenced from 5 to 15 years. 

In prison, he was a tough. On his first day, 
there was the traditional homoserjal ap-
proach. He said he knew he was being tested. 
lie grabbed a baseball bat and "cracked the 
guy upside the head." He said he wasn't 
approached again. 

He was told to pick potatoes In a prison 
farmV lierefused  Slit,rt' y, ti.  

By IRA BERKOW 
LAKELAND (NEA)— The least of Ron 

IeFlore's problems — as he begins his first 
full season in the major leagues — should be 
making curfew. 

LeFlore has spent 3 years being prompt 
for bedtime at the State Prison of Southern 
Michigan. 

One problem even lower than that curfew 
for LeFlore is lame jokes like the above which 
he endures as part of the coarse wit of the 
locker room. 

LeFlore is an outfielder with the Detroit 
Tigers who knows his life behind bars will be 
a topic of conversation and wisecracks. So he 
is open and approachable about it, following 
the lead, apparently, of teammate Gates 
Brown who was himself a convict once. 

LeFlore, though, has not yet adopted the 
self-effacing humor of the veteran Brown, 
who once complained that the Tigers gave the 
rest of the players numbers they wanted but 
not him. 

"Kaline got number 6," e said recently to 
Detroit sportswriter Joe Falls, "and Nor-
thnip Sand Stanley 24. And all I wanted was 
the number I wore as a kid." 

And what was that? 
"Number 167895," replied Brown. 
LeFlore must forego, for the moment, 

trying to be a Redd Fou and concentrate on 
trying to be a Ty Cobb, with whom some are 
drawing comparisons. 

He is supposed to be the fastest and one of 
the most exciting Tigers since Cobb. 

Ile can also hit for power, and this par-
ticularly impressed the Tiger management 

'K&ine got number 6, and Northrup 5 
and Stanley 24. And all I wanted was 
the number I wore as a kid. . .Number 
167895.'— Brown 

4 Limit the concept the res ipso loguitur.i.o, the thing speaks for itself. Under this concept the existence of Injury 
Implies guilt. 

 This stop has been taken in Alaska. 

5. Establish an absolute statute of limitations of no more than two years from the timo of injury. 

6& Enact emergency stopgap legislation to assure uninterrupted availability of medical liability Insurance and medical 
care at prices we can all afford to pay. 

Thank you very much for taking the time to read this letter. Please communicate with your state and federal 
legislators about this crisis In medical care. We would appreciate any suggestions or comments 

you might care to make. 

CI1Me5 RdkiJ6. 1KV. 

	

- I 	 PeAa SacMaek W.V. 
fkwih Ba'1h5, W.V. 

	

- 	 Cait BeiuLe, W.V. 
R5bt1 Baim W.V. 
F44 	Cid, M.D. 

- UWX CAW, W.D. 

Cka*Re Ha*w.g, W.D. 
GeaPa Uvawu, W.D.  

9" X Dayt W.D. 

CMt14 Vexle*. 1KV. 

£ewio C4gei, 	W.V. 
Cdwis Cp&teiu. Kill 
G. U. Ga*oq, W.V. 

9ge Gcme. W.V. 
CItate Hadwiek, W.V. 

Wiffia. 	Rape. W.V. 
W.U. Rnbmlo, W.D. 

9niq RIu, W.D. 
Rebe*L Reaei,gd, W.V. 

fouey &kek, W.D. 

Ruue2 K. Siww, W.V. 
C.F.B. Sstilk W.V. 

-- 	it vis 	fore"t for 	De1ANI 	Seminole Junior the school, the Saturday game 	C complemented  the five- 

	

when he was given a one-day reprieve from 	3' months. Out, he was told to work In a I College once again relied on one Is at 3 p.m. at Valencia. 	run outburst in the eighth with 

	

prison in early 1972 to try out with Detroit. He 	prison factory. He refused. Another 21 	I 	for a baseball vie- 	Seminole Junior College and single runs In the first and 
1 	 rattled the upper decks with line shots. A few 	months of solitary. All this time he was doing I 

big innin'
tory. 	 Valencia are battling for the second. 

I 	 months later he was released from jail and 	a regimen of exercises to keep from banging I 	me SJC Raiders exploded for Division II crown. Valencia has 	Skip Skelton and Frankle I
I 	 headed directly for Clinton, Iowa, to play with 	his head against the wall in the 6-foot-by-9 I five runs in the eighth infling to defeated Seminole 7-4 at McDonald of SJC collected two 

	

Detroit's farm team there. He had a good If 	black cell. 	 I not great season, 	 lie had never played organized sports, but 	
defeat Manatee Junior College Valencia and C has downed hits apiece. Skelton slammed a 

L

I
I 	

I 7- at DeLHYJ 	 Valencia 3-I at SJC. 	 triple. 
I 	 He moved up In 1974 to Lakeland, where he 	he had shown in games like tackle football in I 	SJC battled Manatee again 	The Raiders' late rally 

	

led the league in hitting with a .339 batting 	the Detroit streets that he was a good athlete. 	Saturday. 	 Friday gave relief specialist manatee 	 AS R H 81 
I 	 average. Detroit moved him up to Evansville, 	In solitary he decided  to play sports  to bring a 	The 	Raiders 	meet Mitch Gamble the mound win. 	

1 

	

In 	little light into his life 	
Hillsborough Community Gamble took over from 

starter Ward It 	 1 0 0 0 College at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Wayne Kurth in the eighth, rmpip 
- 	 s t 7 

Tampa, 	before 	tackling (,amble scattered two &uth dilU 
Yarborough rf 	 3 I I 1 

	

i [brs lb 	 5 I 3 0 
Valencia Community College gave up an unearned run. 	Pd.3b
'111ursday and Saturday. 

	 4 1 3 0 Tb 	II ' 	I 	s rved Carol dP 	 S 0 0 i 

Taylor ss —Lai- 	 p.m. at SJC's field, located at record 
Or 	 MOM 	 Totals 	 is 6 10 1 

Civitan Falls AD R H III 

McDonald. Cf 
Brockway. rt cracked a triple and single. 

13-11 and Sanford Police 	Ravena Burch and MicheHe 
Skelton. ss knocked off Art BrowTi Pest Noone),  slugged triples for 

Control 10-2 Thursday night in Civitan. 
Totals 

Department Lassie Slow Pitch four hitter and smashed a triple 
V 	

V 	

V • 	 -. 	

V 	 V 	
V 	 Softball League. 	 o lead Sanford 	Police.

Senifnalt 
— - 

Civi 
 t

_• 	 - 	

tan scored seen runs in Teammates Gall Whitted 	E Moyer. Gray. Kurth 2. Jaco 
- 	

- 	 - 	
- 	 the top of the fifth to be Bowl 	clammed a triple and single 

America 1111 But Bowl
PAM— 	Beth Van Ness poked double LOB- Manafft 11, 

m 2 	Epli 3S Skelton 55— America came up with two in and cingle, and Gina  Willis  Bilano Peoer M Yboroh  Skelton  the bottom half of the inning 	collected two singles,

run

'CLJ £ 	 H 
 ' 

E D'A E M  TEST 	Anglers line the Main Street Pier in Daytona in search of a 	fIshermen are eating  for  Sunday dinner. (herald PLoto by Bob 	Ameiica with  a home run and towl America 17t 02'-13 fl $ Du*dy 
i 	 6 7 5 1 7) 

I P 	R ER 11111 SO 

1 3 I I 	a 	o 

UIJfl 	 Suz> Canton led Bowl 
C.vdan 	

Taylor i' 

	

bbIe, a strike and fiag pan full of flsh. See Bob Odll's 	Ore ell 	 two sing!--s. Tina Turner added 
Santord Pchce 042 10— 10 II I 	 1W 	J 2 1 	 i 

MAIN STREET PIER 	Outdoors column on Page 3-B  for  an Insight Into what these 	
home run and Della la 	ntn 4r$ Srown 	020 - 

FJ 
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Postponed 
By LOUIS SAP1S 	 Tampa last week, bU the result was a 	after round Oquendo would walk n to a 	"Fast" Eddie dropped the decision Dog Results 	Pro Cage 	 Herald Boxing Writer 	 surprisingly poor show, 	 hail of head shots In order to get close 	by one point. One judge saw it a draw, 

In the featured 10-rounder, Wafter 	enough to White. But as soon as they 	another gate it to Wells, 979 and The bout between Sanford's Victor 	"Snake" White of Tampa entered the 	came together, Oquendo would im- 	Floyd Golden called it l(X)94, which FRIDAY NIGHT 	 ABA PLAYOFFS **Taco" Pez and Joey Vincent will be 	ring an 8.6 underdog against highly- 	mediately clinch, 	 meant six rounds for Wells and four 

	

All Times, EDT 	 Postponed because Vincent suffered a 	rated Angel l*fldo,
Dixie Gem 

	 i was a surprisingly 	 rounds even. lao 100 310 3 	 Bas?-o47 Sines 

	

FIRST. 544. S. 31.11 	 Semthu*s 	
broken hand in last week's fight with 	 But Oquendo, the Puerto Rican, 	formance for someone who carried the After the bout, Wells almost was in Lne's Bash 7 10 300 4 	 Fridays Games 	 Leon Futch. 	 proved to be no match for the lanky 	 tears over his showing. 

O fle$ 134) 11160 

710 4 	 Eastern Dtviin 	 The fight, scheduled for May 6 In a 	White, credentials of Oquendo. He has  and was given a solid drubbing 	 " just couldn't get off," he said. "I 

	

SECOND. a, , "43 	 OVII 	 winner-take-all bout at the Orlando 	by 	the 	sharpshooting 	light 	
defeated Billy Wagner, ,,, 

Rocky Rivero and Charlie ,,Devil,,
uan Aguilar, 

 
I was over-trained. Davis is a St L 	ii). New Yock I. 

S. 1k DPi are 	3540 7 30 tOO I St L*tj) leads 2 	 Sports Stadium, probably will be 	heavyweight. 	 Green. 	 good fighter but I know I am better than L.L ' s Inez 	 330 740 5 	Memphis 107. Kentucky 13. 	 rescheduled after Vincent recovers and 	 The final scores of the three judges 	 I showed." Brutus 	 250 3 Kentucky, leads 31 

	

Ouinieti SI) 137 20 	 Western 	 gets back into shape. 	 gave White every round, 	 lie held Tom ,,The Bomb" Bethea to 	In the featured preliminary, San-  
Penfecta II 5) $141 60 	 LflsP 137. Denver IO. %er ,rs 	 Doctors say it will be eight to 12 	 White had an edge in heighi Oquendo 	a draw, and fought Jorge Ahumacta to a 	ford's Perez scored his 10th victory iv  f 	 Double (3 11 tIM go 	 tied 77 	 weeks before the hand heals, 	 is a short, stocky brawling-type fighter 	standstill befor he dropped a narrow 	against one loss and a draw since 

	

THIRD. 5.14, 0, 31.fl 	
Sa y Games 	 "It would have been the biggest purse 	who needs to get Inside. To accomplish 	decision to the world's highest-ranked 	coming out of retirement last year. He 

.'.ont' Blue 	 7710 1060 400 3 	Western Divls*n 
170 210 S 	Sari Antonio AT Indiana. I 05 	 in my life," Perez said, "because 	this, he normally puts pressure on his 	contender. He also went 10 brutal, close 	decisioned Tampa's Peaches Roberts L t Cc'Ir''r 	 340 1 p r,', . nCana Ieas 30 	 everybody said it would draw a big 	opponents with his relentless attack, 	rounds with the current title-holder, 	in a middleweight match-up. C." 'r,108 	5? 53310 	 UtaP, it Der,v,q, 9 3 pm 	 crowd. And I would have gotten the 	 But in this bout, Oquendo was 	Victor Galindez. 	 Al though the win was unanimous, it 

	

'rlecta U 5? $ )76 13 	 TOday's Games 	

whole purse myself, 	 stymied at every turn. While kept his 	But, in Oquendo's fight before White, 	was not an Impressive showing for TheCaesar 	1060 540 320 7 
FOURTH, 5.14, C. 31.43 	

Eastern Division 	
"I also would have been able to shut 	left planted in Oquenclo's face like it 	he was stopped by one of England's top 	Taco Kid. Roberts' 6-1 frame proved a ' 	

Memplil's at Kentucky. 7 15 .'-atlnes Idol 	140 710 3 p 	 up Vincent once for all, but now I guess 	belonged there. 	 heavyweight's, Bunny Johnson, and the 	difficult target, but Perez reached it 

	

3-10 6 	New York at St burt. I pm 
Ot,lnlela (37) Moo 

	 I'll have togoon listening to what 	 The Snake's hook had radar and he 	beating he took ln that fight 	away 	enough to come home the winner, 

	

Penmen (7 3) V160 	 going to do to me.  
FIFTH. 5)4, 0. 31.47 	 was able to score with it at will, 	his reflexes. 	 Orlando's Tommy "Killer" Ellis 

	

NBA PLAYOFFS 	 "I wouldn't be surprised if his hand- 	 White's right hand was very eI- 	In a co 10-rounder, Gene Wells was 	returned to the ring wars with a 

	

7400 1020 100 3 	Al) TIIT,.S EDT 	 really isn't broken and that he is using 	fective, as the normally one-armed 	lucky to get out of a middleweight 	smashing four-round decision over 

	

S 20 370 7 	 First Round 	
it for an excuse not to fight me." 	 fighter displayed a two-fisted attack, 	scrap, with his scalp. "Fast" Eddie 	Tampa's Saw Pretty, and Jim Makin. 

P 	'S SloE 	 340 2 	 Best-0.3 Series 
Quinitia (371 56100 	 Fridayt ResultS 	 Many of Central Florida's most 	 On the other hand, Oquendo con- 	Davis of Tampa spotted Wells 'ix 	also of Tampa, reversed an earlier Penfecta (32) $170 10 	 No comes %ch)ed 	 outstanding fighters were on display at 	stantly was boring in, but once be got 	pounds, 160 to 15.4, and almost carne 	setback by defeating"Wild" Willie 
SIXTH. S-Il. A. 31.21 	 Satiy' Games 	 the Fort !orner Hester!v Armn' in 	tlrc, he didnt do anything flj 	ay ith the duclsio. 	 Oney in the opening tour-rounder. 

rr 	 4 & 	 Eatri Coiirice 
'. 	 ta- 	U 	10 5 	Ne 	'crk a? li,)tjS?Ofl, t-n= 	 dvOier 	 *40 3 pm.. CBS iv. ser'es tied I I Q'jlnLelà (Is) 331 70 	 Western Cc&ere.ce Perfecto (I 51 351 60 	 De" It at Seattle. It 	- 'r SEVENTH. 	C. .3127 	 series 'ico II Walton, Pro Basketball Drifting Apart TornaDaisy 	2020 720 500 1 

	

3.70 760 	 SemUUsals 

O'jfnhita (1.4) th00 	 Friday's Games 

Gun Powder 	 400 2 	 B.stl.7 Stnits 	

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS norm have had difficulty mak. never talk to the enemy again. are not expected to be radicals, siah's image the Portland team continue to play pro basketball, PerCecta (11) 511130 
EIGHTH. 5.14, 5, 31.42 	

No games schrouito 	 Step by step, Bill Walton ing it in the professional sports 	
"I'm terriby sorry that I Co. and when they are it always had built around hIn, he did not although he has not said It 

	

Saturday's Games 	 moves further away from the establishment, 	
operated in any way, shape or seems to make things more dif. lead the team away from losing recently. And there has been no 

460 3 20 760 ? 	Eastern Conference 4 10 400 5 	*as..nçton at BuffakL 1 	sports establishment. And with 	The past sax months have form with such. a counter- ficult. 	
and into the post-season explanation for his reported 

Mister Marcus 	 3 	
.. CBS TV. aiu. leads 10 	fY Step, be comes closer to produced changes In Walton productive organization as the 	Walton, the 6-11 center who so playoffs. 	 plans to sell his Portland house. 

Oume4a t2 SI StI 20 	 Ty's Games 	 possibly severing his ties with a few would have jgjj MvJ FBI," Walton said, "I would dominated the collegiate sport 
	That, of course, Is why he got 	Who is Bill Walton and what NINTH. 5)6, TA. 31.13 	 Cticgo 	at 	KintaS 	City 

Perfecto (2S) 5.13 5 	 western Conference 	gm 	w, 	
o mj.. thcre he was, on Wednesday, like to reiterate my solidarity at UCLA, already had scores Of all that money. And because, are his plans? Those are ques- Apae Peak 41*0 1220 600 7 maha.  i 	pm, CBS TV. nate. 	 appearing at a San Francisco with ... 

Jack Scott and also to skeptics as a result his cookie for whatever reasons, he did not tons the Portland NBA team 
My Caeus 	 * 70 110 1 CNc.., 	10 	 Ills going to be difficult for press conference with Jack urge the people of the world to 	season in 	the National 	deliver, there is discontent with must be asking itself, wonder. 
0.1  s jehr,;e 

 C.n'a (Ifl 5*310 
A ' 	 5)3 6 	

Walton to function both as a Scull, the sports critic who re- stand with us in our rejection of 	Basketball Association, 	him. 	 ing if its envisioned superstar 
Pfenj1 lie) 537470 	 radical leftist critic of the es- portedly has been In contact the United States government" 	He missed about half the sea- 	Walton has said he wants to will ever play again. 
TENTH. 	 Pro Hockey 	tablishment and gos -!1ment with fugitive heiress Patty 	Those are statements that son with an ankle Injury that Piocler'sSallie 510 360 300 I 

PurrIqq 	 360 370 2 and in the sports world which Hearst. 	 Walton, or anybody else, has critics claimed others would Montague 8taccv 	 440 $ 	 gave him a $2 million contract Walton, referring to question- every right to make. But they have played with. He report-  Own;s. (1 7) 11340 	 WHA PLAYOFFS 	 to play basketball. 	ing he had undergone by the would seem to broaden the rift edly sought to break his con- ELEVENTH, 5.14. A. 31.1 	 ALL Times EDT 
M A s Pat p,, ' 	510 3 	 QvarlerIineIs 	 Regardless of who is right, FBI in connection with Scott, that has come between Walton 	tract. He was, at times, criti- Dart Rider 	 500 7407 	 Sin.' 	 the truth is that those who radi. told the news conference: ,,You and the sport, between he and cued by his teammates. A Bronion 	 3.00 7 	 Fridays Result 	

cally differ from the accepted can rest assured that I will his team. Professional athletes 	He did not fulfill the Mes. SPORTS Ouinie4i (17) 	 Niw Enqland 3, Mnn.'ola 2 
Penfta (1 fl USIO 	 OT. series ted 11 

Bq P (12 with 1 71 5394.$Q 	 Saturdays Games 

	

TWELFTH, 7.14, C. 44.17 	 Cleveland of Iioijston. I )o 
C'ickleBoo 	1000 460 510 it pm,, H0,t 'cads 10 
Imperial Iner 	$40 1300 1 	Tor*o it San Dleo, 10)0 Catf ish Loses NY Opener 	IN BRIEF I B 's Spicy T*sT 	 p.m. San D;,'o Ie 	) 

Ouniieta (1$) $5)$Q 	 Quet*c at Phoenlu. I) pm.. 
Trtt? (614) 1277500 	 Outbec leisds '° 	 BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Hunter, once baseball's most and the Tigers spoiled his Henry Aaron's return to 	Rangers, Bruins Out; A - 	 H 	 Today's Games 	

celebrated free agent, took the prm1ere, 5.3. 	 Milwaukee, and greeted 	Playoffs Continue Today New England a, Mnnei.cta 
Houston a? Cleveland, I P m 	

Catfish Hunter faltered In his mound for the first time In a 	Meanwhile, Aaron returned home rw king with prolonged m, 	 ' debut as a New York Yankee, Y
ankee uniform in New York's to Milwaukee, where he started standing ovations during pee- 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Major League 	p 	

but another star, Hank Aaron, home opener Friday, but got it all 21 years and 733 home runs game ceremonits. 	
It was not a good night for playoff forecasters. All three 

shone brightly In his return to cuJedforhomebyIj'3 	 Aaron drove In the Brewers' 	
of Baseball 	 AU Timis EDT 

	

NHL PLAYOFFS 	Milwaukee. 	 Willie Horton and Nate Colbert nan batted into the Brewers' 6-2 initial run an the third iflfliflg by 	
went down to defeat. As a result, the Stanley Cup quarter 

the tearas expected to win play off gums Friday night 
BesLoI.Thrss Seri" 

Finit w4 	
triumph over the Cleveland bouncing Into a force play, then 	

matchupa are as follows: Nateo..al 1,1*,. 	 Friday's Games final Indians 	 cracked a single in the midst f 	
Toronto Maple Leafs vs. Philadelphia Flyers. Las? 	 CMcago 6. Boston I Chicago writ 

0 1000 - 	 yç 	 A. Singles  B 

	

Elsewhere In the American a five-run Brewer rally lii le 	
Chicago Black Hawks vs. Buffalo Sabres. Pittsburgh 	

W 1. PcI. GB 21 

	

League, the Boston Red Sax sixth. Pedro Garcia slammed a 	
Vancouver Canudu vs. Montreal Canadians, St 	Louis 	3 I 750 — 	York Rangers 3, OT. New York 

	

edged the Baltimore Orioles 6-5 two-nm double and John Briggs 	
New York Islanders vs. Pittsbugh Penguins. 

	

In 12 Innings, the Kansas City a solo homer In that outburst. 	
The end came rapidly for the New York Ranger,s 

New York 	1 7 .113 )t 	Toro 	2. Los Angeles 1. To 

1 	1 	500 1 Islandirs win wIts I 

	
Royals beat the Minnesota 	Like Hunter, Aaron said he'll 	

Boston Bruins and Los Angeles Kings, the teams expected MontresI 	1 3 250 7 	 Qvartir.finajs 

1 7 	 IOflt 	71 	 Pira tes ToWin TwIns 8-3, the Oakland 's be happy once the media 	
ugh their best of three first round series and Saturdays Games 

	

defeated the Texas Rangers 7-5 spotlight Es turned off, or at 	
into the quarter final action which begins today. 
to cruise thro 

Wit? 	 NO gam.' scheduled and the California Angels least dimmed. Crncinnat) 	3 1 	- 	 Today's Game's 	
blanked the Chicago White Sax 	"I just want to get down to Atlanta 	 7 7 .00 I 	Chicago at Buffalo, 330 p m.. 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS right field, long enough for 	

baseball," he said. 	 Seattle' Detroit Tied 
HO,JIIO 	2 2 5 	1 	NBC-TV 	

. 	 Monday to take third. But when 	Hunter i 	the spotlight a L 	Angeles 1 1 500 ' I 	to be •nnctese 
S. 	Francisco 1 1 300 I 	Toron*o at Philadelpins, time 	

The Pittsburgh Pirates, who Carter fell down after making bit too bright. But 
it has 	Red Sox l,Orjofrs5 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS San 	Dlge 	1 3 .250 2 	New y 	 a, p. normally travel on the long ball the grab, Monday steamed followed him since he signed

"You live by the sword," said you die by the sword" 

	

tIet to be a.lnouncod 	express, took a dozen short home for the winning run reported $3.75 million contract 	Carl Yastrzemski's 12th 	said Seattle Coach Bill Russell, "It was a painful death, 
Friday's RtsOd?i 	

Vancouver I? Montreal, time fl5b.sjrgt, a. New York 
cli,"oo 7. Montreal 1 	

to be annotrcm3 	 trips against the New York against the Expos. 	 on New Year's Eve, 	inning homer was the game 	too." Mets and still got where they 	"It was just one of those 	"It seemed like a World winner, but Tony Conlgllaro's 	Russell and his upstart SuperSonics, hoping to rebound 
Atlanta A. San Francisco 2 	

wanted to go. 	 things," said Carter. "I was Series," he said, after dealing sixth inning blast was the one 	from Thursday night's lfl-106 thumping at the hands of Los Angeles 7. Houston 0 
'St Louis 6, Philadelphia 	Area 	 The powerful Pirate bats going backward, but the ball 
San Dt 5 C.r.cnnat 	 with a barrage of media people. which drew the most attention 	Detroit, hosted the Pistons Saturday In the decisive game 2 	 were coming up 

a little short carried and I had to keep going "I never saw this many writers in the Boston clubhouse. 	of the National Basketball Association playoff series. The Games 	 Bowling Not 	Friday. They scratched out 12 back quicker and my 
j Oakland, even during the 	"You go too long without 	winners go on to meet Golden State in the Western Con- S?. Louis (G'b'son 01) at Notes 	hits — all singles — but if they momentus caused me to fall World Series, And the crowds hitting a home run, you 	 ference semi-finals starting Monday night. The losers' 

PNIadeIpeila (Caniton 01 or Un 	 didn't belt the Mets Into sub- down." 	
here are more alive than the thinking about it," said Tony C. 	pack up their sneakers and sweatbands and go home. Montreal (McNally 1 0) at 	BOWL AMERICA SANFORD 

derwo 	
mission, at least they pawed 	Dodgers?, Astrbs 	ones in Oakland. There you get who is returning to basetll 	Seattle, playing what Russell called, "our test defea- Chicago (Hoolon 001 	 KnIghts if Cifnbu Women- Sue them to death. 	 Don Sutton checked Houston Atlanta (Nlekro cm at San 	Ceynowa Sib, Eve Rogeno 474; 	 the same people every day; you after an enforced 3'z year 	sire game of the season," captured the opening game of "We'll get our share of borne on four hits and Los Angeles ..can close your eyes and tell absence due to recurring vision 	 90-fl Tuesday night. But the Pistons roared Los Angeles (M.anichal 00) a, 	its. 

Francisco lBradly 00) 	 Glnny Gaudreau 111, Eve Rogero 
runs here," said Pittsburgh beat Houston for the Dodgers' 

Where they're sitting." 	problems. "Then you really go 	back to even things up two nights later. 

	

Houston (Dientet lOt. (ri) 	 Lit* Toyota Mixed'-Otnnt S?ua.r Manager Danny Murtaugh first victory of the Season. 
Cindainatl (Nolan 00) at San 	534. Bev Stephens -As: Bob HickOk after the Pirates scored a subtle 	Bill Buckner backed Sutton's W Despite pitching In seven into a slump. So I was happy to 

orld Series games and four get it today." Orly garnet t - ejied 	 Sweetwater Oaks Be. Les t % 470. Pat 
Di ego (Mclriccsh 00) 	 7)7, 	

4-3%ictoryover the Mets. "Give 	pitching, contributing a solo AU-Star contests, the Jitters of Whalers Win In Overtime  
McEvllly 431: Bea Ltwls 175, Peg it some time." 	' 	 homer in the third Inning off the debut got to Hunter. "I was 	Angels 5, White SoxO 	HARTFORD (All— Rick Ley picked up 19 minutes in 

Today's Games 	 Plrstor IS 	
Elsewhere in the National losing pitcher Tom Griffin and a little nervous out there," he 	 penalties for t'ifs contribution to a wild trawl that spiced New York at 

 Pi ttsburgh 	 537, Rote Vaughn 51$; Elaine 
St. Lnvs at PtladeIPhia 	Jet Bowlinttts-- Elaine Koslival 

League, the Chicago CUbs a run scoring double In the fifth. con
ceded. "I was pressing a bit 	Nolan Ryan blanked Chicago 	the middle period of the second playoff game between the Montreal at ChCJO 	 KostIval 193, Jean Pitt 	 edged the Montreal Expos 3-1; Jim Wynn doubled In runs In the too much." Los Angeles it Houston 	Glad Shepherd Mixed- Waily the Atlanta Braves beat the San fifth 	 on six singles and California 	New England Whalers and Minnesota Fighting Saints, end ninth. 	

It didn't take long for the ruined Claude Osteen's return 	But the defenseman managed to stay on the Ice during Cincinnati at San D;ago 	 Willy Smith 195. MavisDegelman 
Atlanta at San Francisco 	 M. Mavis De'Qelman 	Francisco Giants 4-2; the St. 	 Sutton struck out nine and Tigers to jump on the jittery to the American League by 	over time and give the Whalers a 3-2 victory to tie the Louis Cardinals downed the walked one. 

Hits 5 Mist.'- Ernie runio,. 537. 	 Hunter. The third man up in the defeating the White Sax. 	World Hockey Association quarter final series at one 
American League 	 Beth Matteson lie. Herman 

PhIladelphia Phillies 6-3; the 	Cards 6, Phlllles3 	first inning was Horton, who 	Ryan, who has permittedonly 	game apiece. The best of seven series resumes tonight in Los Angeles Dodgers blanked 	Bake McBride rapped four cracked a two run homer to left, nine hits in winning his first two 	.Minnesota. 
1ó East 	 Flinnagin 19$. BetPiM.atte  

I. Pct. GB Tuesday Mornino Swingers- the Houston Astros 7-0, and the hits and batted In four runs, Then, after the Yankees had starts of the season, struck out 	It was the only WHA playoff g 	Friday night. Milwaukee 	2 1 447 — 

Boston 	 2 	. 	
— 
	

Shannon Corsi 193, Carol Siai9hter San Diego Padres dumped the three of them with an inside the scored three runs In the bottom 10 and walked four as he handed 	l4ey scored his first goal of the playoffs on a low slapshot 
44: Shannon Corsi and Carol Cincinnati Reds 5-2. 	 park home run, leading St. of the first, Colbert came up in the White Sax their second 	past Minnesota goalie John Garrett with 6:46 gone in Cleveland 	1 	. 	

,,, Base Censtrection S,wle.- Dottie 
flaflimore 	1 I 500 	, 	 Slaughter 1$) 	

Pittsburgh, in its home Louis past Piphia 	the sixth inning and blasted a shutout In as many days. 	sudden death overtime. Detroit 	 1 1 	 ttagan 43, Lit Harch 477. EIVW opener, was held to seven 	Lou Brock led off the Cards' three-run shot to left for the 	Chalk paced California's 13 	"I just wanted to keep the shot low and on net," said 
e* York 	0 7 000 horn and Linda Newsom 112. 	

singles by Jerry Koosman until third with a single and Ted victory, 	 hit attack with a double and 	Ley. "Al Karlander dug the puck out from behind the net 

	

Moodi, Sly.'- Hen PIdgHC 
	the 

 534.
ninth. Consecutive singles Sizemore walked before 	Brewers 6, Indians  

	

ee singles, giving him seven 	and Garry Swain got ittome with a perfect pass.thr
" 

West 	 . 	 Margaret Price 4,3, Karen Peter's 
Oakland 	3 	 2, Margaret Pt eCe Ill 	 by Ridile Zisk, Dave Parker McBride ripped a shot to right 	 first nine at bats this r$ufornia 	7 	 ' 	Genaratin Gap- Carol S'aionler 

and Manny Sanguillen knocked center that right fielder Mike 	A crowd of 48,160 came out for season. 
hits in his 

rlse City 	2 I 66) '., 	541. Kathy Cooper 47. Ssndi,i 
in one run and chased Anderson got his glove on, but 	 ABA Favorites Falter Minnesota 	7 3 30Q 	ti 	Ruw'fl 2)0. Carol SIauter 206 

Chicago 	1 3 730 2 	 Koosm.an 	 couldn't hold and the hail rnllerj . 
1 250

ers 	The unexpected has become commonplace In the 

SPARE PICK-UPS 	 Uokie reliever Rick Bald- W the wall, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Fridays Results 	 Caroly Slref 71 10; Dorrt OStetnS Win, making his first majcr 	Greg IALzlnskl smacked two Ii tt BrC) th Boston 4, Uaitlrnre S. 7 in 	$7; Shirley Simas 5610,  Pat league appearance, then solo runs for the Phillies. 	 American Basketball Association. 

	

A 	
M09% 

 Detroit 5. New York 3 	 T*IIa Collins, Susan Oates. Eve 
Alilgood and Lible Wh'IeI*ad 7 7; 

walked pinch hitter Paul 

	Said Eligible

Mil Friday night, the teams favored to win all lost and, as a waukee 4. Cleveland 1 	Poqero ar Libi' WItiIetSe6d 3 tO; 	Popovich to load the bases. One 	Padres 5, Red? Kansat City S. Minnetoli 3 	Stir? Turiu 571 and 771; Sue out later, Rennie Stenriett 	Ertzo Ilerandez and Dave  result, the ABa playoffs are a little more scrambled. 
In St. Louis, rookie se1kation Marvin UuIfIICS outduekd 

, 	 , 	 ',',i?',. 	7 IC m 	P1rre' 'in,.'!ed up a mddie to lie the VuitIcId 	knocked in two 	PITTSBURGH (AP) — NC/IA to clarify wbeter 	Julius Erring during a hectic f
inal three minutes and led Bttiy P(llty *10; Jean H,?? $4; 

Saturday's Gar"Ps 

o 	

Yt-eirrils HICksion ly Jor Peggy 	Mae Scarce replaced Baldwin Padres a r1

U 	
scnj'e, 	

runs to help the Sin Diego Brothers Elliott and Leverga Walkers had turned profe- 	the Spirits of St. Louts to a 1l34 vlctnry over th New 'lock Nets. 

	

_~,_- 	 Shff*fl 7111111 I 10 and Betty 

Ec!cn f(? 	ti 0 : 	Ci at 6.11 	Moon 21 and 617, D- Lee 	and Richie Hebner knocked one Sptilner beat Cincinnati. The the University of Pittsburgh, The 
Walkers acknowledged 	re

In Memphis, Stew Johnson wolred 25 0.*t3and ha 

bounds to lead the Sounds to a 107-93 playoff victory 
OeIroiS INohlj 001 at New 	Bu-flard. d 11 

over the Kentucky C,olonels. t was the fIM 
 0.6) 	 ScorIng Popovich from second for the Reds. 	 football following an NCAA 	In its ktter, the NC/IA said 	

tory for Memphis In Its five-yea, history and set the best 
(Jzas rr*lnt 01) 	 . 	TRIPLICATE 

Oakland (B?ur 101 at texas 	
with the winning run, 	

ruling on an agreement they the Walker family WU "ih 	of seven series against Kentucky at 3-1 with a fifth, game 

M4ivsit 	1 51y$vqc, 1-0) 	Helen Pidgin, bwlIn n 	 Bravesl,clasta2 	signed last winter with a Miami by the agent" concerning % 	
to be played today In Louisville. 

q 	City lflnItV 001 	 Mond. ' Blunt League, rolled 	 Cuba ?, F4xposl 	Darrell Evans' two run attorney, the university says. possible 	 to of the agree. 

	

- - 

	
Cleveland !G

M#lu.aijkee (SIatQti U ii 	 I tt.PIltate catch from Women's 
i'Ifry 	 three rrestAt7$6nd*If,t!,,,e 	

lMner in the eighth carried 	Pitt Athletic Director mentofl their college (.jjgibjllty 	Carter V/it hdraws 
'C'cago (Wood 0 II •t Call 	Irternatlonal Bowling Congre 	Pete Lacock's long fly ball Atlanta over San Francisco. Casimir Myalinski said Friday 

	The NC/IA also noted that the t 	f14p CC) 	 IWICC) 	
*as supposed to move the With the score tied 2-2, Ralph behadrecefvedakfterfroman contract was dissolved by mu 

	
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Don Carter cf Miami has with. 

Games 	 TURKEYS runner up a base. It got the job Garr beat out an Infield NCAA subcommittee ruling tual consent before either 	(jp,4 Iron, the $125,000 Firesto
ne Tournament of 

	

 	
EL

'ir. 	 7 	-'fr 	Lf- 	 done nod more for the Cubs, 	gro'joder to start the Braves' that the brothers did nut end brother "received any benef ts 	Unpi 	being held next weep, the Pro(eMional 

tp 	 Gaps, MIC 	Rick Monday singled in the eighth and moved to setond on their eligibility by signing the from the agent." 	
Bowlers /sociaflon said. Cl4'jelirid at M?lwijkel 	 Kattiy Cross of the Jet 

MInnesota ii Kansas City 	Witkl, Elaine Kostival •n 	el'Jith and was safe at second aucliet. Evans then k,vxke,J agreement with Anthony V. 	Leverga Walker, a soph. 	
The VillA said Friday his place will te taken he 

	

= 	 TO.S 	 Belenttt,'s. a1 B,end Wilkins i.n an Infield error. Lacock fits home over the scteen in Pierce. 	 omore, sat out all of u', season 	 c' "-' 
Chicioc a? Cl'ilEhI 	 the se Con'slrucs,on Bowlers 	followed with a deco drive to rig"! n'.vr field. 	

. Myallngkj had asked the with a knee injury. 	 f t#tIAt, Mkh., wno was Caner's alternate in 

	

_a 	 the 5kian field. 	 . 
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Plague A ng lers 
Sbellcrackers are beginning to show up In Lake Jessup, 

Johnny Williams and Larry Powers pulled in 25 last week. 
When the "red-ears" go on the beds in Jessup, it is not 

unusual to see as many as 50 boats, all after the big bream. 
Specks are slowing down in the lake according to Lowell 

hliley at his camp on the south side, but fishermen still are 
finding strings of a dozen or so. 

A top water plug (the Ma Scooter) accounted for four bass 
on the Wekiva River flits in one hour last weekend for this 
writer. Late afternoon seems to be the best bet for bass and, on 
the flats, top water lure or a weedless worm is a must In the 
shallow water. 

bottom, then jigged up about one foot. Nice flounder are starting 
to come, taking live shrimp. 

Big whiting are biting in the surf south of New Smyrna, 
along with a few good-sized pompano. But the bluefish are about 
through. 

.:rt.- 

Outdoors 
. 	A 
I . - - 	.~ ~ 	 ll 11011 ORltEl.l. 

Redbreast bream, shellcrackers, stump knockers and a few 
catfish COl)lpfI.',etl Iiiust UI the catches at Wekiva River haven 
Camp last week, George Cheney, camp owner, said a string of 18 
butter catfish was taken by an angler who specializes In cat-
ching the delectable fish. 

Campers at Camp Seminole on the Wekiva are taking 
strings of up to 12 panlish off the bank. Mark Maher, camp 
manager, said a nice bass was landed by Bruce Moncrief. 

Once again, let us remind the shrimpers that the limit is five 
gallons per boat, regardless of how many are in the boat. 

.. I---- •_- 

Many people have the impression that the limit is on a per 
person basis. This could lead to embarrassment, as the Indian 
River is patrolled by the Florida Marine Patrol. 

An over-take could lead to confiscation of equipment, as 
well as a fine, 

Dale Lovick stopped by the "Tackle Box" in South Daytona 
with an eight-pound speckled trout he landed plugcastlng at the 
Granada Bridge in Ormaond Beach. 

Another lucky angler was Jack Wilson, who landed a fl-Inch 
snook and a five-pound trout fishing with live bait from the Port 
Orange Bridge. 

Weather over the ocean finally turned off calm, allowing 
trolling boats to venture offshore. The "Dandy 	brought In a 
haul of 16 king mackerel and five Spanish mackerel on a 
Tuesday trip. 

In Ponce Inlet, the huge shecpshead are hitting on the 
outgoing tide on live shrimp. Around the rocks of the jetties, 
fiddler crabs are good bait, but the whoppers go best for live 
Wit. 

Wayne Brady at the "fishin' Hole" told of good fishing 
around Daytona bridges. Trout and snook are predominant. 

In the Tomoka Basin, big channel bass have joined the 
snook, giving anglers plenty of excitement. 

Spanish mackerel tiiuvcd inshore close enough for Daytona 
Main Street Pier fishermen to get in on the action. Merle Keller, 
pier manager, said they "tore it up" Thursday morning. 

Along with the Sp.nlsh, redfish up to 10 pounds were hitting 
feather jigs and "Nylures." 

Weakfish have been strong on the pier all week and 
sheepshead catches have been fantastic. One man brought in a 
catch of 80 pounds Wednesday. 

The weakfish are hitting on "Seahawk" lures dropped to the 

I"! 
/ 	- -1 

. 

Bill Hawkins, left, of New York, and Bruce Moncrief of Camp 
Seminole, display their Wednesday haul of bass from the 
Wekiva River. 
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Necklaus' Bulls To Masters' Lead '

. 	
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- 	 AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP ) - Jack for a 36 hole total of 135, "1 have 	Arnold Palmer, who like Trevino, Torn Wei.skopf, Bobby Nicklaus sat before a jammed 
- 	"

-V V 

	 ,! 	 . 	- - 	 - - - 	
Nicklaus has another date with been to Augusta many times. I Nicklaus has won four Masters, Nichols, Homero Blancas, J. C. roomful of golf historians and 

- ~ . 	 - - ;_ 0 "t 
' 	 , 	

-"' __ . - - 
_r 

1 iF;i :* 	~ - 	
- -I- - 	destiny at Augusta National, have stn many things happen. is back there at 140, a Snead and longshot Pat Fib- assessed 	his 	growing and the question is: Will 	"I have had live shots In the struggling man of 45. There is simons. The nine closest dominance of the game with the  	 , 

iew ~ '* 	
I 	anybody show up for the party. lead before and lost them. It is the portly Billy Casper, 43, on a chasers have 17 major meticulousness that charac- 'cm .'. 

i. 

-i 	
. 	 ' 	 •. 	

"It's not over yet," warned nine where there is so much 140 alsosest to the berserk 14, an all time record, and his reporter said, "recalling 

"I'm gonna stay," vowed Lee hard to hold a lead on this comeback binge, and 25-year- champion ships among them, terites his play. 'i., "if ' 

- 	L•4 	- 	 Trevino, 	 course, especially on the hack old Tom Watson, They are at 	But Nicklaus has a cache of 	"Jack," an Australian 

4~r 	

- 	

Player. Player. 	 If Nicklaus Es to be caught, 	 pull the trigger on a Grand Palmer were battling It out 

'1 	" 
:' 

. 
a,. defending champion Gary water." 	 pace setter. 	 sights are on No. 15 which could 1960's when you and Arnold 

- 	" ) 	the 
 

4') 
"lie might be 20 under par by who Is there In the dazed field 	Another stroke back at 141- Slam, a sweep of the Masters, head to head, does it disturb you 

	

- - 	d'! , 	

' $ - 

I 	I 	

t 	 Sunday," said the more capable of doing it? 	 six In arrears — are Lee U. S. and British Opens and the to see that Palmer is one of 

	

0 	 . 	

- '' 	 realistic Bobby Nichols, with 	
PGA in a single year. 	those closest behind you." S resignation. 	

j P4ickIaus 	 66 67-135 H. Irwin 	 7374-147 	South Africa's Player can be 	"Not really," he said. "This - .1 i7 	
- 	 The Masters Golf Tour- A Palmer 	 69 71-140 M Bembnicige 	 7572-117 counted out of It, 11 shots back is 1970." nament braced for another B Casper 	 70 70-140 E. Fetter 	 7671-117 at 146 after a distressing 74. So 	Asked to compare his present runaway-reminiscent of T. Watson 	 7070-140 C. Coody 	 7275-Ill 

H Blancas 	 7269-141 H. flhIocchl 	 7672-14 can Johnny Miller, the nev form with that of 1965 when he Nicklaus' nine stroke rout with p Fltjimmons 	7365-I41 V Regalado 	 7672-14 wonder boy from Northern set the tournament record offli 

. 
JIII 

 

	

ARN - 	a record 271 in 1965- as the big 1, Weikopf 	 69 72-I41 C. Groh 	
7276-14 California, 1974 Golfer of the Nicklaus replied: 

- 	

guy with the shock of golden L. Trevioo 	 7170-141 
.7 C Snead 	 6972-Ill Failed to qualify: 	 Year and Winter Tour sen. 	"I think I am a better player .  

hair and penchant for birdies in B Nichols 	 6774-14) M.Reaor 	 74's-1' sation, who rallied slightly but than I was in 1965. Whether I clusters carries a five stroke B AIIm 	 7369-147 C. Rodriguez 	 7475-149 found himself also at 146. 	play that well In the remaining lead Into the climatic 36 holes. P. Curl 	 7270-117 P. Podgert 	 7772-149 	
The tournament al3o said two rounds remains to be 8. Murpl'y 	 70 72-143 C Brewer 	 7772-149 To most articulate, golf wise B Die, Iin 	 1270-112 P. deV icento 	 7175-119 goodbye to Lee Elder, whose seen." 

ill 

- Nicklaus, although he admits A Miller 	 ",75--143 M. McLendon 	. 	 7171-I49 bid as the Masters' first black 	He refused to concede that he . -. 	 - 
% he is playing perhaps the tst B. Crewshaw 	 7271-143 E 	 71 6-50 

C. Burns 	 77 72-1u B. Charles 	 76,74-150 came apart with a scrambling Is at the peak of his game, "I golf In his glittering career, t 	
a 
L.GraPiam 	 7777) 	A. Gelber ger 	 7951-150 78 for 152 which failed to make am playing as well as ever in F - 	

- 	declining to gloat. 	 Ft Cole 	 7371-14.1 .7 Colbert 	 7575-ISO the cut, 	 my life but there have been "It is hard to hold a lead on L. Ziegler 	 7173-Ill T. Diehl 	 7771-150 	
"Well, you got rid of me," times when I had more brilliant D. Stockton 	 7277-141 F Beard 	 7674-150 this course," he told reporters C Littler 	 77 77 	T Jacklln 	 7771-151 Elder said in grxxi spirit. "I did streaks," he added. after posting a second round 67 H Green 	 14 71-115 P Oosterhuit 	 7972-IS) myself in. Today I was all over 	Palmer led the tournament C Marsh 	 75 70-14.5 	I. Aoki 	 75 7

6-151 the place. I really did the briefly when he went to five P. Floyd 	 72 73-143 D. Hayes 	 77 74-151 
ft Yancy 	 7171-14.5 5G.Koch 	 7774-151 beautification bit, I saw all the under par at the seventh hole D Hill 	 1571-146 L.Elder 	 7478-132 flowers and trees." 	but he fell victim to the 

A 	 Aaron  M.liarben 	 7172-116 aC.Strane 	 7577-152 	
So, until someone says treacherous Amen Corner- A. Wall 	 73 74-146 J. Mahaffey 	 77 75-132 

.. -., 

	

- 	

.. 	 C, Player 	 72 74-146 0, Ford 	 7174-152 otherwise, this Is Jack 11th through the 14th, bogeytng 

	

.5 	, 	 - T. Aaron 	 71 75-146 C Archer 	 1072-152 Nicklaus' show the rest of the two and knocking his approach . 	 I Home  	J Miller 	 15 71-146 a D. Siderowf 	
has never had a more poised 	"It was a scrambly round for 

a J Pate 	 'i 75-144 B Goalby 	 SI 73153 way, and the game probably in the ditch at the long 13th. 

	

-'% 	 ' , b 

1= 	 1. 
a 	 .1 Ozakl 	 7363-144 a J. Grace 	 79 15-154 

1. Kite 	 72 74-146 	8 	 - Crompton 	7679155 and complete champion. 	me," Arnie said, "and I got J Heard 	 71 75=-lAo a C Stadler 	 6016-156 	His 	sun-bleached 	hair away with it. It's still too early Arnold Palmer, above, trafls Jack Njckj,aus, (lieraldPhoto by Tom Keyser) 	 Again P iotrsn 	 ii 73- 147 0 Ske't 	 76 	
hanging loosely over his eyes, to analyze anybody's chances," P K,rI 	 7275-147 	B Menne 	 7617-156 

I I i6no Pfuan 	 73 74-. 147 	S Snead 	 71 WD 
MILWAUKEE (AP)- Henry 

Lyman 3rd In Meet Aaron ways It's a thrill tobe Botts Captures back In Milwaukee, but 1w had 
nothing on more than '48,000 
other idol worshippers who 
FridayJoyouslyendedefro 

1 	 Mayfair First year separation with the hind 	 Beertown Bambino.e 	C  Hammerin' hank, who hit 	Margarett Botts carded an 82 and Mary Whelchel tied for the 
more than half of his major Wednesday in the Mayfair feature with six. Bruce Caldwell of Lyman led 	John Thomas of Lake Howell Schultz In the mile run (4:43,4), league record 733 home runs Women Golf Association's 	Keen Ivey and Mary Ann the Greyhounds to a third place won the 880-yard run with a David Arnett in the 440-yard performing for the Milwaukee weekly tourney at the Mayfair Buhrman led second flight with finish with Firsts in the mile and time 2:07.0, Burns of Lyman dash mile run (4:43.4), David Braves, marched off to Atlanta Country Club. 	 a low gross 94 ani. low net 72 two-mile run in the Lake won the high jt'mp with a leap Arnett In the 440-yard dash when the Braves left In 1966, 	 respectively. Ellen Donley won Brantley Freshman-Sophomore of 5-feet, 6-inches and Lyman's (51.15), Henry Stanley in the 	But he marched back last 	

The 82 was low gross 
in the the feature with two. Invitational at Lake Brantley's sprint medley relay team won 880-yard run (2:04.3), Ron Lyon November 	when Atlanta championship flight. Betty 	

I,erna hioffower paced third track Wednesday. 	 sIth a clocking of 2:09.4. 	in the two-mile run (10.29.9) 	traded him home to the Daniel was low net in the flight 
I- 	( Caldwell ran the mile In 	Lake Brantley's varsity track Norman Grant in the high Jump Brewers, and since then fans with a 73 and Fran Goodman flight with a 96, Dottie Sullivan 

was low net with a 68 and 4:41.3 and the two mile in learn topped L.eesburg and (5-feet, 8-Inches), Marty eagerly awaited for Friday's 
and Lib Robertson tied with six 

Miriam Askew won the feature 10:33.4. 	 Lakeview Tuesday. Lake Williams in the shot putt (47. home season opener the way a for first in the feature (one 
with three. 

	

Apopka won the meet with Brantley amassed 89 points to feet, 31tt-inches) and the mile desert traveler lusts for water, point for out of bounds, rough. 	
In addition, Grace Sayles, 991,2 points and Rockledge was Leesburg's 654 and Lakeview's relay team of Schultz, Arnett, 	His team's symbol Is a beer sand trap, water hazards and 	
icia Stenstrom and Doris second with 92½. Lake Brantley 40½. 	 Chuck Colter and Ron Harris keg instead of an Indian three putts). 	 Spencer won their recent took fourth, Lake Howell fifth, 	Lake Brantley winners were (3:32.8), 	 warrior. He runs to (he 	Martha Henry dominated matches in the Florida State Crooms sixth and Oviedo Chuck Frazier In the discus 	

clubhouse to keep warm bet- first flight with a 90, and Marge Tournament at Pensacola. The seventh. 	 (tied at 137-feet, 9-inches), Matt 	LAKE BRAPITLEY 	
ween innings, and he wears a Persson was low net with a 72. women will continue to compete FRESHMAP4.SOPPIQMORE 

INVITATIONAL 	 streamlined knit uniform that Vivian Pierce, Kathyrn Park in their flights. 
doesn't quite hide his advancing 'Ju ry T o'Try 

	

rx'pe (A) 	' . Pock?ed 	1 	oauncl-i. 92',, Lyman (1)69. Lake Brantley ' 	 =-.-- 

	

(1.8) 311 s. lake Howell (LII) 37. There was nobody named 	 ........- 

	

(roams IC) 19' OscOo tOy) 16. Adcock, hlurdette, pahn, or 	 ?VA TCH HARNESS RACING AT Osceola (Os) 16, Trinity Prep 0. 	Mathews on the field with Shot putt 	OivirgIIlo (Os) 41 tO, Rll Rule Glenn (A) 41 6'.3. Deveaux 	, 40 	Aaron, Just a bunch of guys oze e  10: 130 high hurdles - Hickey (A) named Scott, Briggs, Money, 11,73, Osborne by) 15.4. Mouton Coluccio, Lezcano. Yount, and (Al 137; 100 daSh --- Nelson (RI 9$, SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 	Judge Sweigert said the two 	
,,,,, 	107. Smith (A) 101 Garcia- some of whom weren't Seminole Turf Club Jury will decide whether the sides could offer eVidefl(i' It) 	Mile run 	CId.s -PI IL I 4 fl ) 	even born when Aaron first put National Football League's so help the jury decide as a matter 	Drowning (N) 1.44 3. Horta (ID) on a uniform and walked out of 1:453: Discus -- Glenn (A) 175 II',, 

'4 National 
"Rozelle rule" and part of fact whether the rides ae 

Divirgillo (Ott 137 10. Hughley (A) the Counly Stazium dugout. 	

OPEN 	I of the college player draft are reasonable, rather than relying 	171); Uorelay - A 1,360, P 1310, 	But the cap still has a big reasonable and legal, a Judge on his conclusion that they are C 1319 	 "M" on the front, there's no has ruled. 	 "patently unreasonable snd 	440 dash — Nelson (R) 51.1. 

	

Williams (L 1 57.5. Massey (A) 7: 	 thatswing, and even 	FREE EXHIBITION After hearing arguments Illegal" as a matter of law, 	Long lump — Smith (A) 204'.,, if he Is 41-years.old, Aaron's 

	 . 	RACES I 
fl 	Friday, U.S. District Court 	

The rule applies when a Forge (18) 15 ID.. Pruitt (LII) 	wrists still perform as If they 	ADMISSION I . 	Judge William T. Swelgert 1l'i: Pole Vault -- Vlflskus IR) U 	
were created Just to propel a denied an NFL request that he free agent. If 

the two teams 
then signs with another as a 	'' 

De 
zq 1J 	 2 P*M* 'I 

judgment of Dec. 20. 	
involved can't Agree, the rule 	

330 lM . 	 veaux (RI 42,1, more powerful than anyone - 

set aside his partial summary 	
Mouton (A) 435. Behin (18) 41 1; else's. IT   But he modified it in an in. 	 run - Thomas (Lii) 7.07.0, 	 FREE MOVIES ! 

	

allows NFL commissioner Pete I*dQes (Dv) 2 10 I Flynn (1) 	Dressed in winter coats, hats, 

	

A, 	 10 . 
terim pretrial order so that 

Itozelle to decide how much ti 	2119: High Jump . (lurns (Li 56, scarves, mittens and gloves for SUN. evidence can be offered to the 	 Borchelt (Lii) Si, Hill IL) 	 the 37 degree weather, the fans 
il 

new team must pay the old as 	Sprint medley relay - I 2: 1 R 

	

jury by the NFL and former 
compensation for the player. 2:I)7.LH2'161,72odash — Nelson sang "Hello lienry"tothe tune 	FREE COLORING Rfl(k FOR KIDS! APR11 13 Boston Patriots quarterback 	 (P1729, Deveaux (R) 72.9. Hickey of "Hello Dolly," and stood and 

— 

. .... w — • 
1
1 	~ Joe Kapp, who brought the suit. 	Judiie Swelaert declared the 'At 33 1. Twn mil. r,n 	 •- lie.'d fur nearly i'so minutes 	

Off 1 7.92, Between 436 & 434 In Cossolberry  
(LI 1013 4, Hoe'th (ID) 10:40.1, 

when No. 44 finally walked out 
Trial on Kapp's suit is tefl. rule an unlawful restraint on a 	

Clark (RI 10 	Mile relay --- A latively set to begin May 19. 	player's choice of teams. 	3334.1 334 8. ui 3.444 	 on the County Stadium field. 	 - 

 

Despite repeated warnings in this column of the dangers of 
high speed boats in congested areas of the St. Johns River, a few 
careless people continue to use the river as a race course. 

A few weeks ago Seminole County patrol boat officers 
issued several citations for this offense. The following week, 

Al, 	
Volusia County deputies were in action on the river near Blue 
Wings State Park. 	 - 

However, the situation once again is growing worse. 
The river was put there for all people to enjoy, not just the 

few who get their kicks running full throttle near anchored 
fishing boats or trollers. 

Open water, such as Lake Monroe, is plenty deep and roomy 
for those who race. But why not give others the courtesy of 
slowing down in the narrow channels of the fishing spots? 

Bass are doing their thing on the east side of Lake Monroe. 
Ten boats were grouped Thursday in a small area near the 
['er plant at Enterprise. The number of boats Indicates ac-
tion. 

The seawall on the lakefront is hot with speckled perch, 
shellcrackers and bluegills, according to Fred Sweet at the 
Fishing hole Bait and Tackle Shop. 

Osteen Bridge Camp had few reports of bass, but strings of 
bream and shellcrackers were common. 

Boats out of Marina Isle last week scored with catches of 
bluegills and shellcrakc,'s, 

M;irv Penney at Marina Isle said winters (ruin Florida 
a, 	Sportsjnin magazine were on the scene last week doing a story 

..out the river. Camera crews from a TV station were shooting 
a pilot film on the river's wildlife. 

There was school bass action around Lemon Bluff with one 
party taking seven In two hours. Most of the schooling is taking 
place in midmorning. 

Specks and bream also are accommodating bottom 
fishermen. 

I-  
AV. ' - ' 



45—Sunday Hrald, Sanford, Ff. 	Sunday, April 13, lflS 	
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Iumi BEETLE BAILEY 	

Mort Walker 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	
-- YOU'RE 	NEAW. I FEEL •fl•.IE 	 L12U ,P I4ASE BUT i WAS NEED TO 515F. GOME 	TO SE 	GOiN& 70 	 8) OSWAlD and JA%IE.S JACOBY 001 090TAER6 	 9AK TO 8E SLACK 

' LJNDE5T4P40 TONICiAT 	 with the queen after South 	
Sunday Ijerald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Apdl13,1,,_lC 

	

NORTh 	 12 	ducked. Then he led a third 

	

aJ102 	 heart to dear the suit. South V 8 5 	 would run off six clubs, finally 

. 

	 lead a diamond and be home & 1032 free since East held (hat ace. 
J 

WOMEN 

	

/ 	 LST 	 EAST 	The one South who went downAQ96 	AKS543 	for a nice fat gobse egg on the @ 	 v K Q J 6 3 	V 10 9 4 	score was the victim of really 	 a 

— 

but shifted to a 

#952 	# A 7 3 	fine defense West did open the 

A IU_ X 	
)trT1I il)i 	 lo heart at trick to 

J CAN A GENIE W140 wILL DO 	20 OCCASIONS 	 YOJ;Z OIDDING. ILL 

_____ 	 A 7 	 This put East in the lead and 	 I 

	

, A 72 	 East led the (our of spades. ALLEY OOP 	
byDocGujue  

East was careful to hold back 

	

C 	C
Ancien 

is EE P4E ' 	wt&r Ai.sr 4StR1 	'yOU 
	4 	 n. A spade came back and 

ANt) I, 	..flIE OTHERS Wfl.l. 	10W OKk', 	 Neither vulnerable 	his km so that all South could 
READ'Y? 	E5! ALLEY? i4)w 	WE TELL 	ANC CXW WiLL IN THE VEHICLE THOSE EvEgy 	

do was to run with his eight I 
&1NC3 10 GS 10 	'IM, 	USE 'IOLJI 	TM) Rt55iOfJ MEN t30P"! 

	tricks d I' 	
g TNE CASTI.E T 	CLJB&E. 	UJRO4MOBILE.,. DIE! IT'S 	kEt) 	L.E 	 %t%I North Eaft South 	ic s an give up 	 0 t 	upuncture N

to 

	

0 	
Is 	

I I  I I 
The bidding has been. 12 	

- 	

I 	I 	• 	I 
Opening lead - X v 	 Wes I 	North East 	South 

Ely Culbertson once said that Pass 	2& 	.1 A 	
1  any time he could see all the 	 Com S 	o 	entra 	on a N T 	 , _., .

, ____ -* 	

10. 
- 1 

____ 

	

tract. 	 You. &)uth hold 	 -He'd make an excellent congressman. Every firrie he opens

cards, the Culbertson sstem 	4 £ 	 I 	

-
41 
	 By JEAN PASON 	 English limited to virtually two phrases Don't 	(e of 	Ilsu's more famous animals patients is Five 

 

	

THE BO 	OS 	

would get him to the riglit con- 	ass 

	

ui ___'w_ 	
clubs would be the right L Q 9 b 5 V A2 • k4 3 Q 87 	 his mouth it costs me money. 	

T
worry!" and "Feel better?" But his interpreter, a 	

die INay-colored horse which appears in Marlboro ii' in 	(1fldfl nanIe(l fluth liwing, Isat his s1(1 	ciarttti 	1rtiuiiints 

E 	
by A Sonsom 	 contract for (od ky's hand South WN-it  (10 ('U (h 	 -. .....• 

- 	 me cotton pad under 	glass dome bristl  draw' irig trumps %ho%n great sIrcrigth. but )ou lii%r 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 BY Roger Bollen ed with 	when more complex communication 	needed. 

- 	

— J's 	ur P4rIrr h.ic 	 . 	

long, f needlesstainless steel porcupine in a 	Also 	is d I J Nelson Hsu he doctor's Acupuncture is used to treat patients with a wide 

	

IME 	ITk 	 M1 	MThI& 	 ) 	and knocking' out the ace of 	 one point 	
1LCOK JAT T 	 TAE Ci 	LIR 	 sterile cave. 	 English wife who is a registered nurse. According to 	variety of ailnienLs, Including asthma, emphyserna, 

___ 	

I 	I 	 After cleansing his hands in alcohol, Chinese 	Joy the West 	appach to health is tough 	sIUs, arthritis and muscular dystrophy. Also You open  with 	 0 	 W14AT 	 acupuncturist Dr. George Hsu selected one of the 	disease; doctors treat the disease to retm a 	drug addiction, weight excess and habitual pairs no one reached that con. 
 

	

longer needles and turned to his patient. Holding the 	
smoking. Acupuncture is even used as an alter. 

the fina ls oIaregio 	
£ KQ 	°n spde 4 46Q987 	• 	

patient to health. But the Eastern approach is to tract. Those few pairs (fiat did 	Your partner respon(is one 	
_________ 	

needle close to the point, he gradually worked It Into 	treat the patient, thus stimulating the patient's 	native method of birth control.  her leg, his action slow and precise. 
 get t game all played in three nlnimp WPIIt dO UU Li) fl() 	 (1 	._

Dr. Hsu reports it is 100 per cent effective and can wound up making their con-

_____________ 	
' 

	

And then, with an almost thca tric flourish, he 	Acupuncture has been practiced In China for 5,000 	be done for two years, or permanenlly. Exactly how tractr 	 Of JACOBY MODERN

notrump and most of them 	tnsr Stond 	
I 	 W(1 Ii 	 I 	

straitened up and invited h audience to witness 	}ears, Joy related It is closely linked to the Taoist 	thisis achieved, he will reveal when he addresses It  the point of the needle spiking out from the other  great  didn't 	 • 	
book to 'Wan at Budge." (c/a th:s 	

philosophy w;iich believes that some organs are 	the World Population Council next year. skill on their part. Wesfopened n8*sP8P6f). PO Box 489. Radio
____

tip 	 t 

 
L \ 	 I 	____ 	

de of the patient's leg. 	 female (Yin), some are me (Yang) and that 	"It is not the miraculous answer to all ills," said 

	

His audience-almost 80 members and guests of 	together they create universal energy (Tao). 	Joy "However, acupuncture has not been tried and 

£ 	
the kin of hearts and continued 	 ewYork. Ny 10079 	I 	

\\ 	i•(• , 	 the Florida Nurses' 	socintion, District 	
, 	 Throughoutthe body are channels (means) 	found wanting: It has been ed and fcnd too CAMPUS CLATTER with BIM6 BURNS 

	 by La"y Lewis 	
000NESBURY 	 L 	 - - - 	 - 	

ThNda) night-were intrigued and imprsed 	 difficult for most doctors to understand." 
Shock or trauma can cause a blockage in one of 

L 	 gathered at Seminole County Health Center, 	through which flows life-promoting energy (Chi). 

His 	"pat ien t "-president of Dist~ct 37 unit, 

	

these meridians, resulting in pain and disease. 	Why, if acupuncture is such an effective therapy, / 	

Melanie Stewart, H N.-was amazed. "I don't feel a 	However, there are zones of pressure (points) 	0 	widely 	P 	ere some 

I KNEW WE 	 - 	 -- 	

1L1HAVS HAD THE DEAN OF , frfrZ4N, 	H, IN 	IM 	/D 	SVOS 	7 ~1 I 	
thing "she said Nor was there so much as a pm- 	where needles are Inserted to alleviate the 	reluctance on the part of Western 	to use a 

	

FORE

g i C CR 	CHECK 	 4Y £E R Oli 	aPTI W 7Mi%5 
- fFR5TJ1&T - - 	 /4 -

CH, 
	 1 II IL Li' MtJ'! " 	

prick 
	stimulate the patient's fife-promoting 

, 	 . 	., 	
. 4 ''1 , 	 ,flA In ', 	 ' 	

k 	 A 	

foreign healing art so different from mecticaLldence 
as they know it. Also, the practice of acupuncture 

FOUNDATION BE I4 
fW 104* I 	A 840 	r 	 - 

- 1 	 -- 	

W iCfl uie 	 fle1 us 	 energes anu 	 or er g 	ea • P 	47 
 

acu 

 

tmeture 

 wa SNOWED IT 	
I 	 1 	 i/ 	M2Z42 	 I I 	 1 	E( f L/1T Th 	¼

~w 	 01=1 	 Dr. George 11su demonstrated technique with doll 	 could she feel a slight sensation and she reported 	 has been abused and subject to quackery in this 

	

tiny "static electricity4lke" shocks when the 	point, but today modern electronic equipment or 	
without 

 IEW  keptics in the audience felt for themselves the EARrwaVAKiJ 
 

	

Kirlian photography can also be used to detect these' 	acupuncture 
 

otruding needle point. week crash course on the subject!" D  (t
Chinese doctor is trained to sense when he hits the 

I 	 '\ 	--- 

Icmo— 	 r. , ,S U, 	i, e

erican doctor is Licensed to practice 

	

The biggest surprise came when the needle WBS 	There are 14 meridians and 365 points is the 	In Florida, legislation is being proposed which 

it 

	 removed.Mrs.Stewart,formonthsunabIe to re 	buman body. Aunctoreis thus a precise 	and 	would require both Chinese and American 

p 	 / 	 , 

	As Team 	thrills, was suiddenly able to make the movement 	addition, Chinese doctors also study astronomy, 

	

her a behind her back because of crippling ar- 	a Chinese doctor's training is long and detailed. In 	doctors to be licensed by an examining b 	of 
with no pain or difficulty! Of course, several BUGSBUNNY 

 
Chinese4rained doctors. Another bill would see 

... 	 treaenth would be necessary to promote per. botanical pharmacy. At present in Florida, a Chinese doctor n only 

	

which is closely related to acupuncture, and 	Chinese doctors licensed in their own right 
/ 	 _____

toffel

___ 	 • 	
' t 	 • ) / 	i it 	 /II ------------ —Gege Jlsu entered a aolin Buddhist temple in 	 manent healing. 

a at the age of seven, and was tutw,,d in ad, 	 ChInesedocton treatb th hunum and an is 	practice If an American M.D., D.D.S., or D.O. is 
HIS MUSIC

TUMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 0~ 	 astronomy, botanical pharmacy, history, acupuncture 	 Acupuncture Center of Greater Orlando, 475 	treaent is a strong aiment against the  Maitland Ave. North, Altimmte SprinM which 	 t
present. Patients are required to be examined by 
his 	'can doctor on their first visit, which Costs 

	

Dr. Hsu, who trained in China, practices at the 	The fact that aniinaals respond well to acupuricture 

N BALL." 
 ThNK 	R .. 	NE CM QU... 	

and the ma rtia I rxts until he was 15 years of age. He then C PLAY1 	 1415S SUN AT 	 H 	MAP 	 attended Pekin University and up 	nag entered 	 suggestion that cures through acupunchire are 	1W. Subsequent acupuncture treatments cost $25 opened in the fall last year. His command of 	Largely psychological-mind over matter therapy.IV, 	 the Traditional Medical School. 	per visit. 

	

L? 	
C7 	

NEW, 	PUFXKASED A 	
9 HIS 00 SWEL OX40SE ...I AM AWAITIN& HIS PECISION. 	

Today, his title is impressi%e: Prof. Dr. George Hsu noe 	OF A PEEP SENTIMEM 	 11 

SHOVEL FREAKS 

rp 
years It has been a tradition in the Hsu fiadly that mde 
members be known as Master caUlgraphm and ardds. 
Hsu family members have been diploffmts in the various 

lot 	 REV 
J 	y 	

courts of Mi na for over 5M years. 
Dr. Hsu's father was a Ph. D. from Columbia 

	

BLONDIE_______ 	
Chic Young 	

University in this country, and served as Director of 
 -- 	 Education in China until the Communists came to 	

•,r1 

RAVE 
 In 

 

I CAN 	I 	 tANONiONONNA 	
s 	

power. All of Dr. Ilsu'sfamiiy was slaughtered dwmg 	 - 	 - - 

MAKE U MY MIND 	TO GIVE A H1Gi.4 	 M. )ITi4EpS 	 -YOUR OPINION, 	 PRISCILLA S POP 	________________ 	

by Al V.nn..r 	
Communist takeover; he was the lone survivor, fleeing to

ACC DENT POLIC \.• • 	
f j' 	 - 

ON 	tS RR 	 BID O
0#4 E 	

ONE 

A'' 
CONTRACT 	 1L GU 	

IT'S OUR INES] - ITPROTECTSU 	I (EXCEPt 	/ OH,tWARDLYT1 	 Hong Kong. 	 - - 	

• 	 1 	 • 
NEE-D WORRY 

AN ACT or- 	 ON 

Co 

	

\c 1/ 	a 	 University, Calif., at Brockport State University, N Y 	 - 	 - 
0 	 • 	 . The Chinese doctor has lectured at 1,oma Linda UJW 

and at Berkley University, Calif. He is cuenUy director 

	

I 	
' 	 / 	

of all Florida Acupuncture Centers located th Orlando, St. 
- ..:- - 	 •. 	 . 	 - 	

- 	
. 

'A 	
Petersb;jrg, Clearwater, Winter Haven and Tampp. 

It was in New York City that Dr. Hsu met, and later 
d 	 T1 	 married Joy Nelson Hsu, a State Registered Nurse from 

At 

Mrs. 115U has worked with druglessi therapies 
Iv. 	 osteopathic, horneopatic and acWuncture—for 14 years. 	 r 

	

WINTHROP 	
by Dick Co,olI, 	 She f9ught for legislation to 11cmse Chinese- 4 	

'' 	

/ 	 :'' 

 

KNOW WHAT £ wr IfH 	___ 	(
TO GET 
r tjEsE. rr' 	

WE 	
New York 

	
a 	 * • ' ' 	 I 

f only Chinese Medical Society (CMS) In the U.S., located in 

APC 
Rt2
Slim 

QF 	j 	 ARCr1, 	
by Bob Montana 	 meaIino1 this organizaUonb to preserve the true art

W HEW 
	

/ 	 -. 	
- 	 a 	-'

osm TO A 
:Jr 

/
WHAT X7YIFE 

	
of acupu lure and the Society consists of highly qualified 	

/ / 	) 	 / ac KEEPS YEtLING, 	 upuncturists trained in China. Mrs. Hsu holds honorary 1 	 IN 
008 ASA FIRST 	 MFE WOUNDS
TO", AND MOOSE GOT A 	

_#" J 	if 	•••••• 	 01 CUT 	 membership as the only non-(Iinese person in the CMS, 	 el 
of which she is the executive assistant 	 - 

continues
,.- 

She 	 I Florida her fight for legislation 	 - 	• -- - 

which would License Chinese acupuncturists, and con- 	 Needle Is Inwirted Into chin (n 4 	 ote second needle In neck at bw of 	 PaInIm smile from Mrs. Rachel Lee, 77, of Sanford, who reports &he cannot ducts lectures on acupuncture in the Central Florida area*. 	 skull) 
\ 	 (('4-C mis '1~ l) 	 () 	 ' 

 

feel either needle 

_ 	f Iii 	U 	I - 	

.'. - 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	
J

J'_ 	
- 

DUN- H... YWIkITMET tP- 	5WAMI 	UN -YEAH_ LM 	 THE JEWELEP JQy.5ypjjp \ 	
1 	__.•. 	

.- 	 :.7e;7.1 

— 	1-t 	 KALLJKAK. NEW -SWAMI OR. 	FLOWggJ3 LOVE LQW5 - 6LJU 	

__________ 

 

E'LE 5UMPlJ'LlkE PAT' 	MIA7IA W4MI 8.4FO0 W$4HE ) 	EEK & MEEK 	
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- Sanford Garden Club, Sanford 	Joseph freely admits having married him 18 months ago 	 -' 
	 I S N 	

. 	
' 

MO 	of (our, says she de. becauseof had weather and you 	Mrs Easley says her hu 	we can fly home together" 	 ____ 	

- 	 I 	 Carol Sue 
Powers, chairman, Business and Professional 12 wi'es and says he has been 	She desbed her life in me- 	 , 	

' 	 •-, 

	

a

-am I - 	
-  

-J 4 	 C7 	J 	I 	 Cella Smith - under the ex- 

I 	p 	 nda Day, Kathy Shaw, and 	
Club 	Gamma excommunicated from the mote southern Utah, living in a 	 ____ 

X 	I 	
. 	 t 	

i 4 - 	
I 	

11 -- 
z. 
- 	 ye of Lambda Chapter of Beta Sigma 	Church of Jesus Christ of Lat- house trailer with several other 	

I 	. 
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aontL 	 and the Church of the Latter practicing po!ygamy. 	 around every corner." 	 to # 	
k, 	 # 	 ~*~~~ The Women's Auxiliary to American Legion Post 53 celebrated 	 - I 	 - 	~ I . Day saints !rorn both LonR 	Judy. a pretty 21-year-old 	C-1mien Joseph, a 

	

finance, chemistry and physics. 	 I 	 - - - IMP- - 	. 	-  

(ion recently SPecificationa for current 	 ce 	 ts 	 . 	 - 	
, 	

The Pilot Club has not at this up possessiveness, selfishness, the 

/ 

'Catalyst' Finds Jobs For Women 	 .- r - - 1~-- 	 entertainment chair 	 Phi; Sanford Christian School ter-day Saints (Mormon) for women, as $Ian a 	 LEGION HAS 5 	 11~ , 	,  

i 	
- 	 S  i 	 I- pecial guests at the gala 	

d Orange City 	 blonde, adds, \ ou have e to give e Jostpli's 	es, says some of 	1797, Sanford 	sident of the Auxiliary M Kay Wolf (right) 	 /%elcomed Sixth District president Mrs. Doris hIcKinna, who 	 . I 
	id . f 	\ 

r

managerial. 	 -- 

eferring reu

technical and started a new resume screening 	 Catalyst rf Ived reques to 	 003is,rit , . 	.. 

rnes of 'women referral ctin th' 	t'il 'i 'I 	- 	r %J IIIluh job 	For cxampk, L 	week 	
j 	 ____ 	____ 	 Country Club were Mrs tlme resed space for 

the Jealousyand1earntoloemoe maltz
marriages have been for-
edandareregjster 	as paying an official visit from rrento 	

, "I 
pr 	 ~. 	--3&-- 	 - 4 	 Carolyn Stanley, her daughter 

 
41 Ofe&SIOn2I posiUons to em. service. Its resume speriali$t3 ployers with candidates whose relations 	manager, 	 - 	- - 	-W 	

- 	

- -Z 	 sidewalk sale, having just 	when 	you  
v- 	 Patti, and son and daughter-In- 	 become 	a approp-iate agencies, but oth.  

I 1.1p 
 

	

I 	I f 

	

players throughout the United will search U Roster - a tducational and ork cx- analytical chemist, a chemical 	I 	 r 	- 	 j 	 - 	
' 	 of the evening was the 	

tliLled 	all Pilots fimily, arid lied ith fie other poly gamy and cohabitation 	 SANORA -- 

States on a daily ba 	 com sis 	computerlwd listing of em- perience meets the employer's engineer, a security nnalyst
- 	 recluirements There is i10

, 
	 \ 	 law Doug and Undo. Highlight 	pleted their big Easter sale polygamous wife." 	 ers have not. 

- 	 memorial salute given the late was 
- 	

report over $1,000 was 	girls at the University of Authorities haven t charged 	

I 

to  -

. shower For Emma Coleman 
	 harge to oiiien for listing or analyst, a prOgrer and a 	 'resume referral. 	 "I A 	 - 	jf 	

-' I - 	 ' 	 Sanford pediatrician, delivered cleared M year. Most of the MOntitna, where she had a per- them with violating either I,qw,
by Salaries for them positions 	  	7---=-- 	 - 	% Z- 	 money will be used for fect grade average Three of the family said SWIM & 	

/ 
•j4 	j 4 	-- 	-.---. . 	 ~- - 1 	

. 	 Seminole Community Colilege 
 Miss Emma Coleman, bride, and white flowered twoplece identification 	 Jtni 112,5(k) $25 	 'V 	 -' I— 	 am 	 Membership Applications  

Sidewalk Sale 	 THE 	 lndEviduaI Stud.,* or Avtt Welcomed 	 / fl', 

honored with a bridal shaw and white knit dress 	fields. According to Dee Fen- 	atstofwyearofcoge 	
Presidentof theSISTER Club 	 r 	 SECOND STREET 	qj 	: 	

, 	 / 	s  

	

- 	
I 	Jones at the Sanford home ct, 	

.OwatW with 	
tW find Com I te a one. 	 -- .  - , 	 	

. 

 

. - 	 . Annit- Gathers. 	 s beige hwe tablecloth with a Employer Relations, requests Page Roster Registration Form 	  	K 	C 
	

-- --, ~ - I 	N 	 of &nford, Nora Gordon, is also 

 

	

. 	 The bride-to-be, a swdord centerpiece of white magnolias. 	
M, coming in for women in and submit it with their per- 	

i ~ 
	- - 	- I - 	- ---i - - 	;. F --.. 	 i 	 IV Junior Woman's Club of 	 E 

 

	

almost all fields. "But," she sonal resume to Catalyst, 14 	. 	I—. U - 	 I 	 i  , 	. k~ 	I 	 being sponsored May 2 In Sanford is offering folks in 	 ,%, 	 CLUB HOUSE FOR RENT 	.!:,;, i -., ~; 

	

downtown Sanford by the South Seminole a terrific way to 	 1. 	. 	 : . 	 - 	% 
' 	

- a 	-- 	 / 1. 'r .1.1 	I/ 	 I 	. - 	, 
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resident, greeted fr gu 	Gdests included Patricia added, the large number is Fzt 60th Stiet, New York, 	 -- 
- &.M 	. &V-wd In a blue-an"hike Chandler, Francis Jackson, for women in fields that have New York 10M. More than 	. 	 .  = 	- 	 with Jeanette Bsrringtm.. Pamela been traditionally male at 5,M0 w,orr 
	-.---Lj 	 f ~ 
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! SISTERs a 	 IMPORTS 	- . 	M, 	FOR SPECIAL OCCASiONS 	
- 	

i 	I nd 	Downtown 	
a "Dime 	

(iii) MI \J( () 	 PAKTh OF THF WORl I) 	 PH 322 8i21 9 to5 	J FREEPARKING1 

hre 	I the 50 	 ~   -  	 Business Association. The the club is sponsoring  

	

SORORITY HAS 	X1 Beta Eta Cliapter, Bela Sigma Phi, recently elected its oil 	
allocation of stall space for the A Dip" dinner on Apr d 19 from 6 

 Matching aci e corJes her %tflehel Stephanie Sa,p, Ann
ry Professional and technical on the PAsw since 11 was fl 

ie higher 	ie t is 	ard 	in states and 1) (1 have appeared 	 sorority', Ritual of Jewels Cremony at the Chamia 	We a pink knit dress. 7V Gathers, Brmd3 Gathers and sp(, 	 rst 	 night, were 1from left) Grace 01tV* new mtm 	
ber of 	 BUIId" 	A 	 sidewalk sale she 	

0 'erbrook Drive Just 	
Sanf

- 	.

ord 
___________________ 

	

, Tuesday 	
on  hostess. Mrs. Jones wore a red Cheryl Stokes. 	 accounting, data processing, ago. 	

and Susan Byrd, prjeni (Her*ldPhotobyBffl%sfflt) 	
vice pt 	

Club of Sanford. 	 ______________ 
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Nancy's 

Newsnotes 
By NANCY BOOTH 	 -j Herald Correspondent  

VFW Auxiliary 	fund raising effort was an 	finishing at the junction of S 
flounced. The first event will 	434 and 419, picking up Ira 

The first official meeting of 	take ph'ce at Tuskawilla Golf 	and litter from the sides of Di 
the newly chartered Veterans 	Course on April 12 from 8 a.m. 	road. 
of Foreign Wars (VFW) Ladies 	The second part will take place 	They 	have 	dubbed 	thi Auxiliary to Winter Springs 	at Sheoah Golf Course on April 	project 	an 	"Ecolog VFW Post 540 	met April 2 at 	19 at the same time. 	Walka thon". The children wii 
the First Federsi Savings Bank 	For you golf enthusiasts this 	receive 	the,' 	ecology 	hone in Longwood at 8 a.m. 	next will make sense, but I 	badges for their participa tion 

Pearle Williams, treasurer of 	confess to a complete lack of 	Rela tives and friends will b VFW Ladies AuzlI1ai' 	knowledge surrounding this 	asked to sponsor each child, s 
Casselberry, gave a helping 	most popular past-time, 	much money for each mill hand to the embryo Winter 	The game will be played 2 	walked. Proceeds from this wil Springs auxiliary by donating a 	par-3 hole (whatever that 	go towards purchase of a bus tc 
beautiful handmade green and 	means!) The person who hits 	be used for the group's future 
gold afghan to be sold at the 	the ball wi thin a 10 foot radius 	activities. 
auxiliary's first 	fund raising 	will receive pack of three golf 
event. A prize of two pair of 	balls and-or a free round of golf. 
hand crocheted slippers will be 	These events 	to 	Playground 
awarded to the member selling 	public and anyone who likes to 
the 	m3st 	tickets 	 hit a ball can participate, have 	David Sawyer, principal of donated by Mrs. 	Williams. 	(Wi and also help out this out. 	the Winter Springs Elementary 
TickcL 	can be purchased by 	L'indi 	group of thOu, 	School, 	has 	announced 	pur. any auxiliary member. 	Elections of officers for the 	chase of playground equipment Elections of officers for ins- 	ensuing year will be held at the 	and states that it will be in. 
76 took place with all officers 	Highlands Club House on April 	stalled as soon as possible. This winning 	their 	post 	by 	30 at 7:30 p.m. 	 will be good news to the pupils acclimation. The new officers 	 at the school who now have no are President Marion Ecker, 	Youth Group 	playground to play in. Senior-Vice 	President 	Elaine 
Schraff, Junior-Vice President 	The Winter Springs Youth 	Graduation Gift Nancy Booth, Treasurer Anita 	Group held a successful car 
Goverulik, 	Chaplain 	Elsie 	wash on April 5 at the Phillips 	A personal note . . - my Smart, 	Conductress 	Jean 	66 Service Station on the corner 	daughter Susan, Sergeant and Hailson, 	Guard 	Catherine 	of ffigy 17-92 and SR 434, 	her husband Steve Rogers Bessen, 3 year Trustee Ella 	Longwood. Halsey Hart, oniier 	(Airman 	First 	Class), 	both Mae Bloser, 2 year Trustee 	of the station charged no fee for 	memnbers 	of the 	U.S. Air 	Force TibIta 	at-ad 	I 	)eu- 	U5C of the place and water. 'I en 	sta tioned in England, just wrote Trustee Roberta Dysert. Undo 	members washed cars all af- 	to tell us what they had decided Aver 	will 	be 	appointed 	ternoon ranging in size from a 	upon as a graduation gift for secretary for the ensuing year 	Corvette to 	several 	large 	our other daughter Karen, who and Mrs. Ecker 	and Mrs. 	trucks. Wanda Kearns, coot. 	will graduate from Lyman High Schraff were elected District 	dinator for the Group acted as 	School on June 9! Would you delegates, with Mrs. Smart and 	chaporone and pitched in and 	believe. . . an au-expense paid 

- 	Donna Herring 	elected as 	helped. 	 trip to England? I don't know alternates, Mrs. Schraff was 	Proceeds of $50 will go into 	who is more thrilled, 	my 
el

ected delega
te 

to 
th

e state 	the treasury. This is the first of 	husband and I, or Karen. convention with 	Catherine 	many fund raising projects for 	Susan and Steve rent a two- Bessent as alternate, 	this energetic group. 	bedroom duplex just outside of Committee chairmen ap. 	 her base and have Invited 
- 	pointed were Mt-a, Booth, 	VFW Barbecue 	Karen to spend the summer Community Services, Mrs. 	 with them. Karen, of course, Tlbbits, 	Cancer 	Aid 	and 	'flie Winter Spring VFW Post 	said "YES" and will be leaving Research; 	Donna 	Herring 	5405 held nominations of of- 	shortly after graduation. As publicity, 	and 	Voice 	of 	fleets at their last meeting held 	this will be Karen's first ex. I 	Democracy, Americanism and 	on April 2 at 8 p.m. at the 	perience with air travel, she 

- 	Youth Activities will all be - Sbeoah Club House on SR 434. 	looks forward to the trip with a handled by Frieda Dysert. 	Nominations will remain open 	great deal of anticipation and a Funds were apupr1ated at 	until the April 16 meeting when 	little hit of i,n'rImtul I 

Seminole Players Provide Free Theatre. 
By JEAN PATrESON The Seminole Players have a 

- 	 Women's Editor lot to offer local theatre lovers 
— their productions are well 

The Seminole Players are a directed and have that extra . 
relatively new theatre group In touch of youthful enthusiasm ." 	• 

the Sanford area, but they are a which issOrefreshingincollege -TPWT 
group well worth meeting, theatre. And in addition, 	all )1 According to their director, performances are open to the - 
Roger Jarand, who is theatre general public, free of charge. r 	 's.- 	-. 

h instructor at Seminole Junior 
According 	to 	Jarand, 	the  

e 
the school three years ago, 

Seminole 	Players 	hope 	to - 

there were no theatre courses continue to provide free theatre - 
offered and no theatre group productions. 	"We 	view 	our 

productions as an important 
' 

' 

performing. part of the Community service 
This year, 	the 	Seminole function of the college, and do .• 

Players 	presented 	several want to keep the doors open to ' 1 ... 
shows, 	including 	Lanford all, regardless of ability to pay.  _-.' 

Wilson's "The Gingham Dog," In lieu of an admission charge, - 	

-- 

which ends 	a 	four-day 	run e merely ask our audience to  
Sunday night. Performances in Contribute what they can so we \, the old Student Center start at can 	continue 	our 	present 
7:30 p m Saturday and Sunday.  policy" 

This 	is 	a 	dramatic 	play The 	Seminole 	Players, 	In 
starring talented sophomores cooperation with the Student 

.- 

-' 

Beverly Spearman 	and 	J Government Association 	will  Richards, both 	of Sanford. present an old-time vaudeville 
Equally strong in supporting 
roles are Kathy LaPointe and 

show Friday and Saturday, 
April 18 and 19a1 7:30 p.m. each 

Sathrd women attending play Included (from left) Mrs. Marion FarelIL Mrs. Swan 

iknils Funk, night in the 01(1 Student Center. 
Ceyno'm ind 	(-o-n 7.'Il 

-- 	— 

Real Estate 

Investments 
BY LARRY SAXON 

I .' 

': 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ._ 	- 
44 n 

k ywe ~5 

(k'lando representative for florida Theatre, Joan Taylor (left) 
attends play with Orlando playwright Betty O'Rourke, whose 	Play 	Roger Jarand applies makeup to actress Kathy LaPointe, watched by actor play, The Wake, was performed at Orlando CIvk Center two 	Dennis Funk (Herald Photos by Jean Pattesoo) years ago. 	 . 

[r- 

Up To $2,000 Tax Rebate  

Home 'Credit' May  Be Down Pa yment 
Dear Mr. Saxon,,. What are you decide to sell before 	BY JULIAN STENSTROM 	the down payment for us." 	$42,000 HOUSES 	being limited to, a single fa.rpjjy 	"Why is that," Helen And, if e're smart enough to 	- "If that's the way it works," 	 dwelling, a residential unit in a inquired, 	 do that other home buyers are 
the advantages and disad. termination date on the mor. 	Bill Buyer folded his copy of Betty figured, "I don't think we 	"But I believe those homes in condominium or cooperativesecond mortgage? 	 1kar Mr. &ixon, 	 Smart enough to do it, too."  
vantages of investing in a tgage. 	

The Evening Herald, pushed it could beat it. 	 Magnolia Manaside and sipped the last of his or run about housing project, and a mobile 	"The new Federal law Just 

	

Mrs. M. W. 	I would like to give my son a after dinner cup of coffee. At 	"Anyway, I saw the cutest $42,000," -said Mrs. Buyer, as home. That means," Bill enacted by Congress and signed 	"But, of course," Helen said, 
she dried the last of the dishes surmised, "we could buy a by the president provides for a "not everybody wants to move 

p 	Dear MM M. W., 	 free and clear apartment the same time he remarked to little home the other day in and sat down at the breakfast condominium and still qualify tax credit for home buyers, t into a brand new home." 
A 	mortgage Involves a building so he could 	

his wife, "Honey, I think It's Palmetto Park with an ABC room table with Bill. "Now five for the tax credit." 	 it'll apply only to those people 	
replied Harry, "not 

contract between the mor- income now while he Is about time we started thinking Realty sign on it.I think it's still per cent of that would be 2,100. 	 who buy brand new houses everyb
ody — even with the tax 	:--. 

tgagor (borrower) with the young, and if he went bankrupt, 

tgagee (lender) and the mar- struggling in business; but he IS about buying a home." 	occupied and if it's all right 
with you, Bill." 	Betty 

We could sure use a ta credit 	"Well," Betty mused, "you which were under construction
borrower retafaing Jitle to he could lose the building that 	"I know," agreed Betty 	 like that." 

	
on or before March 20. And, 

credit — can afford today's new 
property that is pledged as took me 20 years to buy. Can Buyer, as she washed 	suggested, "I'll call and see 	 can't beat that with a stick. 

dear, that leaves us right out in homes and there are many 
security for a loan. A second you offer any suggestions that dishes, "our lease on this rental what the owners are asking for 	"Whoa," replied Buyer. "n Guess we'll just start looking the 

cold. 	 existing homes priced within 

	

wouldn't go that high. It says and see what we can find In 	 range of the orospective 
mortgage, 	therefore, will help? 	

here that the maximum credit Magnolia Manor and if there's 	 homeowner who can't afford represents a Junior lien 	til t. 	 month and I think It's about 	Forget it," said 13111 	i $2,000, and since you and I tile nothing there we'll look into one 	OPPOSED 	the prices on the brand new property. Second mortgages Deer G. 	 thne we decided what we're 	'Tell me why," asked Betty. separate returns you'd have to or two of the other subdivisions, 	 homes. are usually arranged to permit 	There are several ways in going to do." 	
apply for a partial credit and i There's one thing for sure, we 	"I don't know how it's going paying a seller the cash needed which you could "give" the 	

"Well, I've Just finished 	
"Simple," Bill explained, wo

uld have to apply for a certainly want to take ad-. to affect us but I've 	For example," Harry con- "the tax credit applies 0111)' to partial credit. If we filed a joint vantage of this opportunity," reading where the National tinned, "the new FHA homes 
to assume an existing, low building to your son and still reading what The Herald has to new barnes that have never return we'd apply for a full 	 Association of Realtors opposed are required to have central the second mortgage constitute events. 
Irteres rate loan; the cash and protect it against unforeseen say about the new legislation been sold before, and only those
the down Payment necessary to 	All of these methods will, of just signed 

by President Ford which were under construction $2,000 taxcredit. 
	 But things were not as bright 	legislation. They did it not heat and air, extra electrical the 

 in Palmetto Park when 
Harry because they're against the in OuUets inside and outside Uw and I believe if we're Smart it's on or before March 	of 	Betty reached for a sheet of and Helen Homeowner finished 	but The Herald story said structures, sidewalks, insulated 

assume the existing loan. 	course, affect any future just 
possible we could let the year. That means the house in scratch paper from a folder On supper the same evening. 	cut 

Realtors opposed it because 	as well as ceilings — 

	

The seller may retain 'the inheritance taxes or income Federal government make a Palmetto Park is 0-u-I, out!" the table, doodled for a moment 
	the records show that 55 per a lot of things homes built 12 

second mortgage, or sell It taxes and should, therefore, he down payment for us on a 	 and asked, "Bill, suppose we 	The Homeowners owned that 
through asnüry market at studied first by competent 	

home," ventured Bill. 	"I guess we'll have to start decided on a condominium cute little ho 	that Betty brand new 
homes first had to a lot of things many people here 

cent of the people who buy and 15 years ago don't have and 4 	a 	discount. As an Investor counsel, and an experienced 	"How's that?" asked Betty. looking at new houses then," instead of a single family home. Buyer had referred to in her sell 
their existing homes, 	in Central Florida still can't 

buying a second mortgage at a exchange and investment 
discount, an advantage would specialist. 	 "As I understand it," said said Betty. "What about 	Would that qualify for the tax conversation with her husband, be that You would gain a higher 	The creative talents of the Bill, "if we buy a new home new homes in Magnolia Manof credi t ? 	 Bill, and which was listed with 	

afford. Maybe if we price this 
rate of return than would be trained exchange and in- between now and the end of 	where they're now building?" 	

Bill again picked up The 	
C Realty. 	 Now, let's Just be practical.

If we were going 	be 	"we can still find a buyer who 
house right," Harry conc!uded, 

available in bonds or eec- vestment specialist, when year we'll get a tax credit 	"If the house we buy In Herald, scanned the article and 	Harry put down his copy of market for another home — wants a home in this price tilicate, of deposit. The risk combined with tax counsel, cai amounting to five per cent of Magnolia Manor was started 	suddenly said, "Here it Is. It The Herald as Helen sat down which we will be If we sell this range." Involved would depend on the work wonders In achieving your the purchase price of the new or before March a," said Bill, says that a 'new principal 	't the table. "Helen, it looks existing home—. we'd be foolish 	Meanwhile, Betty Buyer 
Property and how much equity objective, and still protect house. For example," we buy a "and it's never been sold to residence' is one whose original like we might run into more if we did not look into buying a poured Bill another cup of 
cash the buyer put into the property that you worked hard house for $36,000, five per cent anyone else before, I believe it use commences with the tax- difficulty in selling this house ,f brand new one and take ad. coffee and Helen did the same 0 	
transaction. Second mortgages to earn, 	 of the purchase price would be would qualify." 	 payer and Includes, wi thout ours than we had planned." 	vantage of the new tax credit. for Harry. 
are usually assignable and may 	 $1,800. Now, in February we be used as collateral. 	 In other words — you can 	IT,l 

Disadvantages of investing 	--give" trio rum, and yet not 	"U 	f&,,Iw LUU WI 

a second mortgage are mainly "give" it to him — get 	Income taxes. If we had I 
same tax again in 1975 Wi the long term — ordinarily 5 to 	Send your question to: Larry only have to pay $500. Ths 

10 years — to regain all cash Saxon, 2017 South French what I meant when I said 
advanced, and the discount, if Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771 might just let Uncle Sam ins Reasons To BU9  Your 

a New Home In The Highlands Rig
,M- ___ - 

 it Now! 
theEetIngtopnrcha,5 	ectonswUI take pLaee 

- -- 
JT  JOB ON THE 

Photo cell unit and 	otlIght 	to 	The date has been set for 	
Good Neighbor 	A ithiminjte the exl2 	ft. 	flag 	second chicken 	barbecue to 

4 	donated by the group to the 	raise funds for the Colt Little 	GOOD NEIGHBOR OF THE  Winter Springs Elementary 	League team. Cmdr. Jack 
WEEK . 	, Jack Schraff of  SCbOOLThJS way the flag can be 	Schraff and Frieda 	Dysert, 	Albert Street. Jack does not flown 24 hours a day. 	present auxiliary president, 	believe In doing things half  

Jaycees 	 affair, 	
he puts "his all,, Into It. Having 

will act as chairman for the 	way. When he tackles a project  

Itwlilbe held onApriflfrom 	been 	VFW work for 
' 	April 2 was a popular night 	noon to 5p.m. on the lot located 	many years, he saw the need 

	

here In the city for meetings, 	between North Fairfax Avenue 	for our own Winter Spring Post The newly chartered Winter 	and North Devon Avenue Oil SR 	and worked diligently to make Springs Jaycees also held a 	434. 	
it an ao2oxnpIialiej fact. He 

- 	meeting that night at the 	Enjoy a delicious meal and 	works with the schools In the 

______ 

Highlands 	Club 	House, 	help out a deserving bunch Cl 	local area, other organization,, Shepherd Road at 7:30 p.m. 	youngsters by attdIng this 	attends council meetings 	to Officers for this new chapter 	event. You can purchase tickets 	keep up with city government : 	are President Ernest Hendrix, 	from any Post member, 	and was an immense help in 	MAFICH OF DIMES volunteer First 	Vice-President 	Paul 	 getting 	the 	VFW 	Ladies 	Cthoro Johnson has put in Cottage, Second Vice-President 	
Path finders 	Auxiliary started, 	 more than 1,100 hours at the Gary 	Hunt, 	Secretary. 	

Whether working and living 	Prenatal Cato Clinic of Orange Treasjrer Richard Turner, 	The Winter Springs 	Pats 	the principals of the VFW, or 	County Hospital. Santa Ana, Calif. State 	Director 	Cliff 	Jordan, 	finders, a youth group spon- 	helping a neighbor on a one to 	MedIcal attention during prg. Chaplain Emile Jamm.aJ, and 	sored 	by the Seventh-day 	one basis, Jack Is a decided 	nancy helps protect the health . ft" directors Jon 	Frank 	Adt1st Church, Moss Road, - addition to the city. 	 of mother and baby. 

Plans 	for 	a 	combined 	America beautiful. 
- 	Installation and Charter Night 	On April 13 from 10 a.zn. tIU  

* 	ux't1eff, and Russell Hlllznan, 	will be doing their bit to keep 

 
Banquet were discussed. May 3 	finish time, the group will walk (J1Qflqy GRAY 
is the date for that event with 	a 10-mile starting at Sanford, 
the place yet to be designated, 	continuing down Highway 17-92, 	/ 	

DOROTHY GRAY A 	two-part 	"Golf 	Project" 	taking a left on SR 434 arid 	 - 	...&,.. £4.. - - - 

By EARL A*ONSON 	motcd by wildlife enthusiasts as 	hotel La Toe, reboardlag 11 AP Newsfeatures 	a substitute for the multiflora 	Adventurer the next Thursda Some plants can help you 	rose and which does well on 	Or you can fly direct to S overcome fertilizer shortages 	poor soils. 	 Lucia from U.S. cities for Il or high prices because they use 	Also Robij, shrub-like 	April 24-May 1 program. nitrogen from the air, 	trees often seen along railroad 
This is the word from Purdue 	tracks and highways (an ex- 	The garden program, free t University horticulturist Philip 	ample is black locust), 	cruise 	passengers and hoLe L Carpenter, who describes the 	Horticultural Vacation 	guests, will include seminars o process as nitrogen fixation. 	How would you like to corn- 	economy gardens, house plants "The home gardener who 	bine a vacation aboard a Cu. 	chemical vs. natural fertilizer, must contend with poor soil 	nard Liner and on beautiful 	and other organic garden1n 

might see his property benefit 	Islands with your Interest in 	advice. Some land tours ala from ornamentals capable of 	gardening? The second annual 	will be arranged to observe na nitrogen 	fixation," 	he 	says, 	"Green Thumb Holidays" set 	Live plants. 
"Besides having an aesthetic 	sail Saturday, April 19, with one 
value, these nitrogen fixing or- 	or two-week plans, 
namentals also provide a vital 	Passengers 	fly 	from 	New 	Your silver maple trees ma Link 	In 	the 	plant 	nutrition 	York to San Juan where they 	have small red, green and blac) cycle," 	 board the Adventurer, accom- 	bumps 	spring and summer According to Carpenter, ni- 	panled by two garden Writers. 	They are maple bladder galls trogen fixation occurs In struc. 	There will be stops at Caracas, 	caused by microscopic mites, lures called nodules that are on 	Grenada, Barbados, St. Lucia 	The galls protect the mites, the root system. The nodule is 	and St. Thomas, returning to 
formed by a soil-borne micro- 	San Juan a week later for the 	Dormant sprays of oil or lime 
organism that enters the plant 	flight back to New York. Or you 	sulphur 	applied 	before 	bud. root. As the nodule is formed, a 	can leave the ship Thursday at 	break ard growth of the new 
chemical enzyme process Is dc- 	St. 	Lucia 	In 	the 	Windward 	leaves will prevent the ugly 
veloped that can change the ni- 	Islands for a week at Cunard's 	galls from developing. 
trogen (N) from the atmos- 
r)tar 	IPIIA 	•A,A 	t Love is someone 

smiling back at you 

 secret -- 	 cLbLrJesecrezoLit 

r (Th 

II -J 

)IL UIwa ll 	5VII 41)1 III am- 
monia (NH. usable by plants. 

Some shrubs and trees corn-
man to Indiana, Carpenter cx- 

P 	plalned, that have nitrogen fix- 
ing abilities are: Eastern bay-
berry, the wax on the berry of 
which colonists used to scent 
candles; alders, a small tree 
believed by some to have been 
the first plant to appear after 
the glaciers; Russian Olive, a 
shrub-like tree with silver-gray 
foliage; Autumn Olive, 'pro- 

Advertise With Confidence In Classified .-_ 
DURING  

IN TERNA TIO NA L 

-. 	

WANT AD WEEK... 
APRIL 13.20 

b 	
THE HERALD 	- 

Will Guarantee That - 

YOU WILL GET RESULTS! 
(Or We'll Run Your Ad Again Free.) 

OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU 

International Want Ad Week, April 13.20, and we guarantee you 

Place any non-commercial classified ad for a week during 

1_hhhl 	 fast results. 	If you aren't successful, just call and we'll run 

the ad again free for another week. It's our way of showing you 

how confident we are in The Herald's ability to do the job, 

whether you're buylng, selling, renting or looking for a good 

APRIL 13=20 

- 	SECR1
Coo no 
SEA 

rnok,, crecxn 
a secret ingredient , 

never before disciosedf 	I 	
.. 	

I 

SECRET 
OF THE SEA 
Moisture Cream with 
AQUA-ESSENCE' 

All three original designs available at The Highlands. A unique 
community of greenbelt areas, club facilities, tennis courts and 
swimming pool, surrounded by the luxurious, attractive homes. 
It's a Ross community. You expect more and you get it. Come out 
today and let us show you your family's life can be beautiful in The 
Hi q hi a nds - 

\AA1 W 
Only $1.95 for One 5x7 

or four Wallet sizes 
-- In natural color. 
; 	:c'. :---.t 	 - u 't*'i 

u'-:: 	-- 	 .- ,:. 	 7 •f 	•&ft' 

IgKinDERFOTO 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

QUALiTY CHhLOflENS PlOGa.. 41 IS OlJ SPECIALTY 
PtIn'$IU7s 

fflwonda Homes... A Great Woj To Live 

a EK 

- . PLACE YOUR GUARANTEED WANT AD NOW... 

'AQUA.($SE,vcc is natural 
.rn' c 	'a *aler faf b'i'vjs 

loith p1 ecious moIsture to the 
skirt's surface helping to impart 
a dlwy' trash radiance to make 
skñ' look smooth and 3011 as silk. 
For centuries, womn w*o IIi's 
by Th sea hay been famous 
for Thek beaulituwy dw 
moist c'Ynplexlons. 

Now you can weac this lieh, 
ratliant look. 

IIonte 
Beaut! ful 

1 oz. $3.50 /2 oz. $5.00 

ECKE110 0111105 

Call a 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADVISOR 	

- I 
322-2611 OR 8319993 

THE JUAN CABRILLO 
2 £ 3 Bedrooms, 1½ . 2 Baths 	 I 12' Sliding Glass Doors 
Central Heat and Air 	 • Wall to Wall Carpeting 
Witstinghousir Appliances 	 S Cathedral Ceiling 
Dishwasher. Disposal Laundry Room 	S Convenient Snack Bar 

fflARONDA 
ONLY $26,900 

Ali (til 	
prIncsFla.sTh4on  

W. Semoran Blvd., Suite .105 
HOMES INC Altamonte 

 

H.A. Ross Real Estate, Inc., 	Part Of The Ross Organization. Inc. 

fl 	 8-51-5510 834-6686 



	

Work your 	n hour's Earn extra 
income as an AVON Repreten 
tative. Call 441 3179. 

Rentals 	
It= 

29—Rooms 

Rooms for rent $100 mo includes 
utilities. Male or female. 323 $171. 

II you have an eye for rra? value 
youil eye tl'ie classut,ea ads 

	

fegutarly 	 — 

Hunt, Sec 2, 139,900. 
Greater Constr. to Kevin H. 

Kltlowskl & wf Donna J., IA 8 
81k F, Seminole Sites, $24,700. 

Chris J. Portewig & Agnes to 
Richard A. Ray, agi., Us 22, 23 
& N 10' of 24, 81k 7 Palm Terr., 
$14,700. 

Robert F. Holloway & wf 
Heidrum to David I.. Evans & 
wE Allyson, Lot 4 & N 29.25' of 
Lot 5 111k B Andrew Aulins 
Addn. Oviedo, 125,000. 

P. E. Huggins & wf Donnie to 
Robert J. Dempsey Jr. & wf 
Janis i,,, Lot N, Proposed Pint 
Of Chula Vista, 116,500. 

CHIt Assoc., Inc. to George 
Cortex & wf Isabel, LI 41 San-
dalwood, 130,400. 

Laura A. Gutilla, wId to 

Robert A. Wooden & wf Mary 
[1, 1.1 16 Idyllwilde of Loch 
Arbor Repl., $42,000, 

Grace N. Lindahi to Harriet 
F. Friedle, Lot 1 81k 12, 
Evansdale, $23,500. 

James Mahaffey & wf Mary 
to lake Brantley Venture, PIr. 
comp. of James Mahaffey, 
Mark Mahaffey, Thomas 
Mahaffey & Intereal Co., that 
part of E 33 acres of SW". of 

SE'. of Sec 33.20-29, S & W of 
I.W'Wcklva Springs Rd., etal, 6 

Jacques Polan & wf Louise to 
John P. Pugllsi Jr. & wE Jung 
V., U 14 81k J, Eastbrook s.d 
Un. No. 8, $31,700. 

Lawrence N. Berkley & wf 
Kay M., to Lee N. Sanborn & wf 
Marion, Lt 27 Hlghridgc Addn. 
Glen Arden HIs., $46,090. 

Van Malone & wf Diane to 
Ronald C. Wilson & wf Elsie, U 
41 Northwood, $35,500. 

Stanley H. Otis, sgl to Charles 
N. Walls, Lt 7, Blk C, Wilsons 
Addn. Oviedo, $10,800. 

Wm. H. Runge & wf Kathryn 
to Mary Julia George, sgl., N I. 
3rd of E 300' of S 300' of NW 1 4  of 
NE14 of Sec 36-19-30. less S 140' 

Leonard K. Vogel, Ind. & 
Trustee & wf. Cecile to Morris 
J. Pichoff & wf. Marie M., Beg 
at pt. Centerline Curryvllle Rd., 
1657.50' W of interact etc., Sec 
35-21.32, $1,500. 

QCD Michael P. McGregor 
& wf. Lillian to Lillian G. 
McCrrgnr It l & W 5' of 15, 81k 
J. English Ests. Un. II, $100. 

Emanuel Schatten, sgl., et al 
to Stephen N. Stone, Trustee S 
24.7' of N 272.5' of E 279' of LI 
600, 601 & 602 & vacated 
Eucalyptus Ave., Altamonte 
Land Hotel & Nay., $100,000. 
( QCD) Pioneer Metals of 

On., Inc. to Emanuel Schatten, 

	

Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 13, 975-7C :Seminole County Land Transactions 	
L:zi — 

	 __ 
sünq 

(QCD) Thomas M. Jones & Joseph N. Murasko, co-exec, 	Beatrice Miller & hb Grady to 	Mary Ghee to George Mack 	Houston King & wf. Helen to 	Martha Stephens & Freddie 	IS AL 

4—Personals 

-'--COHO

urnished 

	

L A PROBLEM 	bedroom elr, ideal for retired 

Deflary, Adults Lovely tarç I Mary E. to Mary E. Jones Est Clifford Shumway to Anna G.W. Miller Jr., E 130' of LI 48, Ghee, 
Lt 21 131k 8, Grove Terr,, Ivar R. Strand & WI. Ellz. Lt 13 Mae Lomax to Albert N. Filth, 	 AL ,ANON 	 --- 	 - 

	

IN YOUB FAMILY? 	 Ct'rsons 6MM$5 322105I 
(former WI.) Lot 3 Indian HWs L. Shumway, wid., N'of Lot Flit, Land & Colon Co Celery AS $100. 	 81k A, Country flub Manor Un, Lot 64 J. 0. Packards 1st Add For families or friends of proolem 	 MASTERS COVE 
Un. 7, $100. 	

Z7, 81k 3, West Wildmere, $200. Plantation, less S 130' ci E 60' 	Gee. Willis Sr., idr to Gee No. 1, 116,800. 	 Mldway&S 100' of E 197.5' of U 	drinkif S 	 ON THE LAKE 
Edw. J. 1ebes Jr., & wf, (QCD) Marion Jaye Terry, $100. 	 N. Willis Jr., & wf Jo Aulan, I 	W. L. Kirk & WI. Geraldine & A. W. Sanf. Realty Co 

, $100. 	or write 

For further Information call 47] 1517 	 373 O0 
Juanita to Wm, D. Cline & wf sgl to Jock Gregory Terry, sgl., 	Joha Burrows & wf Annie 19 & 20 81k 8 Third S. James C. Gainer & wf. Ruth to 	

Craig A. Baugh & wf Suzanne Sanf 
 

Al Anon Family Group o 	SPJLEWOOD VlL.us 
Anna R. LI 15 Greengate Ests,, LI 12, Sleepy Holl

ow, 1st Addn., Mae to Ella Singleton, Lots 39 & Dreamwold, grantor life eat. Robi, E. Newson & wf. Sandra to Craig A Ebaugh & wf 
	 -_ — 	SAP4FORD 37) 1570 

flow AIRPORT BLVD 60* 333, Sanford, Fla 3fl71. 

$32,500. 	 $100. 	 40, Hoseland Park, $400. 	$loo. 	 L. LI. 1881k 4, Damcron.s Add. 	 ________________________ Lida Mae Simkln, wid, to 	Charles G. Sheffield & wf 	 ___ 	

$1,500. 	 ' Suzanne H, Lt. 62A, RepI. of 	Free. 6412077 for "We Care"— 	 I)lOFlorsda 

ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call Toll 	FRANKLIN ARMS APTS Gomez H. Singletary & wf Anna Betty to Hal H. Kantor & wf 	
--- 	 Wm. Knight Putnam to Wm. Sp)rtsrflana Paradise, $100. 	'ts,p" Actults or Teens, 	 ' 

H., LI 3, 81k 1,, portion of 81k X Linda, Lot [ilk G, Spring Lk 	 Knight Putnam & WI Shirley J., 	Gary J. Shackelford & wf 	 - 	 -- -- Mobile Manor ii,six, 	Hills, Sec 3, 	 Seminole County's natural beauty and 	u. 112 Spring Oaks, $100. 	(iarlenetoJosephHufferdjwf 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	31T 411'tmen1tS Furnished Anna H. MIshow (for, 	H. Miller & Sons Orl., Inc., to 	
Charlie B. Cooksey & wf. Sharon, Lt 25 Bhk Q, Woodlands, 	PROBLEM 	 — Singletary) 

& lib. Daniel K. to Carl E. Ie & wf Faye I.,, 1.1 	sub-tropical climate continues to attract 	Angela G. to Angela G. Cooksey 

 
See. 4, $46,500. 	

Can Help 	 only, no pets Contact 7]I 

Perhaps Alcoholic 	i 	 furnished air, aduIt Daniel K. Mishowe & wf Anna 57 Devonshire, $39500 	
& Patricia Anne, Ni of SWLI of 	Jungle Harbor Corp. to 	Call 47] ISV 	 Palmetto Ave. 

H., Lt 3 81k L portion of 131k X, 	Grange 	op inc., to 	. 	
NE of SW L4 less 	Sec. n. Margaret C. Cammack, At., 	 FIOd 31771 	One 	room at at iTS FrencP 

Write P.O Box Ill]  Mobile Manor $100. 	 Stanley Wi lson & wf Linda , 	new residents who buy new homes. 	19-29, less y ' $7,000. Beg. atpt. 549.93'S&584' W of 	Ave Water furnished $100 Ptf 

	

Casselberry Gdns Inc., to U 546 Spring Oaks Un, IV 	
Betty A. Gain, wid. to L NE cor. of W of NE Of Sec. 	 Care 	a,s 4632. 

mo, plus $23 dep(sit. 1226$17   or 
lto 

Mobile World Sales & SVC Inc., $39,100. 	
The Herald reports the total land 	Joseph Gaskin & wf. Rebecca 	-20-32, etc., $100. 	 ___________________  

Lt 40 repl. of [ Li I & 2 Watts 	Philip 	Iggs & wf Mattle to 	
A., LI 39 131k C, Summerset 	(QCD) Barbara Ann MOOre, Swing Set Nuery. Open 71 Hr 	fiShed AduIt Waterfront an 

Nice 2 bedrooms. All utilities fur 
Farms, $6,500. 	

Gary Williams ( Married) Lts 5 	 North, CB, $13,800, 	 sglto Jerry T. Moore, sgl., LW, 	Behind Jai Alai In Fef n Park. 531 	
atIng prlylles SIlO 3flM7O 

	

Mobile World Sales & SVC 6 & 7131k 9 Pine Level s-d $1,800. 	transactions within the county. To be 	Odeh Medlin & WI. Elma to LI 8 & W 25' of 781k F Sanlando 	'' 	
One 	bedrooms. air & carp 

Inc. to Gerald J. Hurley, sgl., LI 	Lola V. Rice & Ith. Francis to 	
Joel D. Roberts & wf, Jani F., Springs Tr. 31, 1100, 	 by Sitting In my home 	

adults. 593 & up Also 7 bedr 

4OrepIpartsl&2WattsFar 	J0 	J, ioffn 	Jr., & 	
informed of our growth pattern be sure 	Bl6'Nl10f5E 	 AnyHouriFencedyard 	unfurnithed 595 3771110, 

$6,400. 	
Helen M. IA 37 vacated plat of 

	

334 S3" coy, of Govt. Lt I, Sec 24-19-29 	(QCD) Charles E. Falk & wf 	 __________ 
- 	 w BUDGET PPICE- 

JuIIu N. Garner & 	f Palm Shadows $6,500. 	
etc., $13,000. 	 Janice to Wilbert Smith, widr., 	

7BR .Sl'SSISOUriIurn. 
I, 

Beverly to Wm. W. White & wi 	Raymond L Adkins & f 	to read the "Home" section 	 WflL L. Morgan & Bill N Lt 181k D, Country Club Manor -- 	 - 	- ____ Charming settlnd rCfIig your 

	

Barbara A., Lt 12 111k A Martha to Randal Allen & wf 	
Cooper to Blanton D. Owen & Un. No 1, 	

I 	trrJry cui. o.i 	nt 	BAMEICO COVE GARDEN APTS 
good taste Mature adults 

Meredith Manor, Nob 1H See., 	1t'i1ui Lt 	lk 0, No. Orl, 	
Jack 11. Owen, Lots H 1348, mcI 	QCD Albert Ray Manley to 	Classes Call anime 373 7170 	300 C Airport Blvd 373 I0. 

,OO. 	
Tcrr., Sec 6 Unit 1, $25.000. every Sunday. 	

H. D. Durants Addn 	Mary, Shirley Marie Manley, Beg. at 	
1st floOr, nicely furnished, 

tnt 	Richard L Peeples & wf 	Paul S. Mears & wf Cora to 

	

_______________________________ 	

$32000 	 SW cor. of Lot 26, PItt of St. 	
private bath ant. Adults only. No 

	

Jacqueline to Charles Rich, Julian Constr Co., Lots 4 & 9 	 (QCD) Pauline N. Podmore, Joseph run E 185' to SE cor. 	- - -  --- - - -- -- - - -- -- -- 	1519 
Bryant & ,Al Linda C., LI 27 Villa Brantley, $15,000. 	

Trustee toPaullnahi, Podniore, etc., $100. 	
P.ody&PaintM 	 AVALOtdAPARTM[iT 

(less Ell .32')  & E 30.80' of Lot 	Wm. C. Maine & wf Diane to 	H.A. floss Constr Co. to Denis 	Mary Ghee to Mary D. Indiv. W'2 of Es of NE¼ 	 L. of 	Robert 	Parenteau & wf 	Full or Part Time 	 ADULTS, NOPE T Beautiful, Palm Springs Sec., 
26, liii 62 Sanlando The Suburb Donald W. Ingram & wf Linda A 	

fl 
A. Clever & wf Joyce C., Lot 491 Watkins, Lt 	[Ilk H, Grove SWi of Sec. 2214M, 1100 	Eliz. to Gary Zuyus & wf 	

O0 Orlando Dr., 27]. 1700 	 116w. 2nd 5  L. Lt 898 Spring Oaks Un. IV 	Winter Springs Un. 4, $56,500. Terr,, AS 1100, 	 Stephen Morskl & wf. Carol to Nancy, W 70' of Lt 212 Queens NE EDED  C 0 C 0 I MM E Dl AT EL y FurnISP*d garage apt, 1 bedroo m 

	

$37,500 	 - 	' (QCD) John J. 7kany, sgl. to 	Winter Park Church of Boguclaw E. Sanboraki & wf. Mirror So. Addn. to CB, $16,700. 	meone interested In a part time 	All lnti paid 5175 mo 3fl It 57 flting lob who lives in the 
- 	Hulda M. Samples, sgl., LI 14 Religious Science to Davie F 	Maira 20 per cent: Lots 7-12 81k 	Cyrus W. Williams & 'wf 	

Oviedo Geneva area and who 	WELAKA APARTMENTS ariner's 	 111k B, Seminole Sites, $100. 	Sims& wf Joyce ., Lots  1718 & C, Lts 1 mci etal. Lake Mills Shirley to Richard N. Shott Jr. 	a good command of the English 	 111W. 1sf St. 
fF 	 OVdIa Wilba Inc., to Cecil G. l9BhkETr.3o,

SaflJandoSpg, 	Shores, $8000 	 &wfAlexandraJJ,,IA4&El.of 	 Nice efficiency apt. All unites [] 	 Wheeler & wf Jane J., l.t 15 & N $16,600. 	 Caldwell, Boynton & 	5, 81k D, Lake Wayman bits. 	Must bea good Speller and 	furnished Adutt S7 30 Mo 337 

	

not afraId to talk to people, If yOu 	3794, eves & weel,nds. 
25' of 14, 131k 14, Suburban 	 Inc. to Thomas E. Reading, sgl. $26,000. 	

can hack It. I want to talk to you. 	 - ONE MONTH SPECIAL 	biornts, $30,000. 	
Victor T. Smith, Inc. to New IA. 23 131k 12 Weathersfleld 1st 	Daniel V. Lulas to Daniel V. 	

Contact Bill Curre, Managing Sanforct, turn apts Adults Only 1 

	

___ 	

Editor, The Herald, Phone 337 	BR. w811 *311 carpet, tiled bath, 

____ 	
Ernest H. Strawbridge & ' 	vista Constr. Co. Inc., Us 17, Addn. $19,700. 	

Lukas & wf Mary Ann, S 185.5' 	2611 for an appointment, 	 air. S1)O mo. up. See Mgr. at 6175 

NO  

	

SECURITY DEPOSIT 	[iarbaratoSpencerG Douglas, 	
, 13, 12, 11, 10 & 9 Green 	Epoch op Inc. to Gerald D. of NW 4 of NEL of SE of Sec LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALES 

	

PAY 1st. MONTH'S RENT ONLY 	 lA43,lndianh1IllsUn.7 	Village s4 $56,000. 	 0g 	& wf. Marilyn T., Lt 23 	2141 $100. 	 PEOPLE, growing winter Park 	lOr?fledrOOm.AduIt5On 

1 & 2 Bedroom.F,rnished or Unfurnjhed 	Everett Trombley & wf Ruth 	tC1)) Wekiwa Hunt flub Blk A, The Springs Glenwood 	
Real Estate firm needs 	ParkAVenUMOOiIe Park 

La kefront Apts. 'Free Boating 	 to John H. Whitman & wf Joyce 	Inc. to Magnolia Serv. Corp., Village, Sec. 2, 	,000. 	Gidus Builders, inc. to Emil 	representative to staff
.-- Sob. — 2513 Park Drive, 322 2141 

	

*Swimming Pool Club House w.TV 	 F., W' of E 	' of NW1 4 Of NW'1 of Sec 5-21-29, W of 	Epoch op Inc. to John H. Werner& WI Frances, LI s mii 	division In the Sanford area. Call — 	- 	 -- 

'Good Clean & Quiet Living 	
NW'I of NW1 4 of NE'4 Sec 33- 	of Sec 5-21.29, W of E' 	McClintock Jr. &wf. Nancy w., B, Winter Springs, $,00O. 	

AREA ONE REALTORS, INC.  

	

Mr. Robert Greene, Realtor, 	 3lA—iplexes 

	

Hwy. 17'92Sanford323-8670 Next To 	2142, 12,400. 	 Of sw, of Sec 5-21-29 ci al., LI 15 BIk B, The Springs 	The Huskey Co. to Dec. 
	6475111 	

DeBARY-_OnIakeadIaCCn,tO7f 
' 	 Michael Builders of Scm., 	$3,240,800. 	 Glenwood Village, Sec. 2, catexine Constr. Corp., Lot 7 

Counter Help, for 2 or 3 hrs. 	 coue. 2 OR unturn • 2 bath. 
Inc., to Donald Robert Epps & 	W. T. Smith, Inc. to W. T. $50,500. 	 Blk D, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 7, 	c,g day. Apply in person to Philipskitchen, living rm., Fla. rm. 

IN 	
wf Mary Lt 38 & W 37' of 39, 131k 

Smith & wf Lucy E., t.t 	, n & 	Walker Fertilizer Co to John $19,900. 	 Custom Draperies & Cleaners. 319 	patio, utility rm., carport $2C0 B, West Altamonte hits., Sec 1, 28 [ILk 
A, Tr. 32, Sanlando M. Scott, From SE cor. of Lot 	Edw. L. Latos & wf Mary to 	W. 13th St. mo. Apt. S7A Bougonvjlle Dr. 644 

eneva Gartlens - 	

, 	
Springs, $100. 	 26, St. Joseph run W 249' for James Schmidt, Fred B. Hostess Cashier, part time and 	Lake Mary— Furn. duplex, I bdrm, 

Mtg. Guaranty Ins, to David 	fl Huskey Co. to Robert pob, N 135' W 100' etc., $4,000. Fromhold, H. James Shet. 	time Experienced Preferred, 	
central air & heat. $100 mo. No 

"LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 	 L Austin & wf Ellz. A., Lot 3 lteiciie, Inc., Mild, Lot 9131k c, 	Condev Corp. to Dorothy N. John Schubert & Morton D. Apply 92, Holiday Inn, Altamonte 
Mend Manor Un. 1, 125900 	Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 6, Phillips, sgl., U 527 Heatherton Bohn Jr., Trustees, Beg, at NW 	- 	 Longwood— Two bedroom, 2 bath, 

From 	$ 
1350 

0 	 Mable C. Diggs to Dolphus $13 	 Village, Un. No. 1, 	 cor. of LI 21 Forest rook & LI LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALES garage, central air & heat, drapes, 

	

r. PEOPLE, growing Winter Park 	carpeting. Kitchen furnished 
Carw1se&wfGeorgian&c 	

The Iluskey Co. to Robert 	Condev Corp. to Michael L 28, 	 ' 	Real Estate firm needs 	Convenient location. 3730753 
I 	Responsive Management 	• 	

Carwise & wf Rattle, Lots 4 & 	Rekhe, Inc., Lot 17 111k c, Sheffield LI 5 	Heatherton 	Nader Homes, Inc. to James 	representative to staff new Sub. &S22' of 3, Louise Wheeler sd 	Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 6, Village, Un. 31, $19,100 	IlJcl'dsmith&wE Cheryl sne 	Mr. Robert Greene. Realtor. 	area. 2 Bedroom duplex, drap., 
dii$iøn in the Sanford area. Call 715 Meadows, Lake Mary Sanforct 

All Adult Section 	 0 	
Oviedo 	

. 	 1l3,. 	 James G. Schmidt, tal. 11 146 Lake Searcy Shore, 	AREA ONE REALTORS, INC. 	appliances, AC. po& pool service 

Your Own Washer & Dryer 0' 	 Bobby R. Pettis & wf Sherry 	
Trustees to Luther E. Stephens $30,200. 	 6475111 	

Cline 
Included 9O4l7S-3TS7x?.779, Don Sue to Wm. L. Bayers & wf 	The Huskey Co. to Robert & wf. Patricia L., U 14 Blk F, Wilco Constr. to Viking 	mechanic- Handyman 	1 or 2 bea --- 

- 	
_ - 	 -Aixp - 	 Beverly Lot 6, Blk F, Lake Relche Inc., Lot 19 Blk C, 

Glen Arden His., Ist Addn., Builders Inc., W 115.02' of Blk H 	 room duplex apartments 
SANFORD 	 Orients Hills Un. 2, $35,500. 	Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 6, $41,800. 	

Lynwood Rev., $1,000.
2600 Or la ndo Dr. 	

Fumished or Unfurnished. 60, 
.. ,..... 	 .- - 

~Iw
- Wm, H. Shuman & wf $13,900, 

3222090 	 'Margaret to Donald 1. Pruitt & 	United Assoc,, Inc. to Leland 

	

Professionally    Managed by 	 wf Kay E., LI 9 Highland Pines C. Watkins & wf Barbara E., LI Henry Hoch,, Inc. 	 Un. 5, *35000 	 434, Wek.lva Hunt flub Fox P 	
. 	 Penna Hilt Homes Inc., to - - 

Herbert J. Zwarra & wE LucijIe 
M. LI 3 Sleepy Hollow, 1st Addn, 
$62,000. 
The Huskey Co. to Dee-

catexine Constr Corp, Lot 2,81k 
D. Sweetwatcr Oaks, Sec 7, 
$19,900. 

Ernest P. Meca & wf Irmgard 
to Alexander Antonlenko & wf 

Helen LI 26 131k H Tanglewood 
Sec. 3 replat $17,000. 

Charles Clayton Jr., & wf 
Joan Etal., to Jack A. Taylor & 
wf Emily LI 2 English Woods 
2nd Addn $11,500. 

John I.. Lacey Sr & wf 
Frances to Richard Morin & wf 
Joan, Comm. at SE cor. of SW k4
of NW'4 of Sec 15-20-30, run N 
921, to r-w line Evansdale Rd., 
etc., $62,000. 

Hunter A. Brinker & wf 
Bonita to Hunter A. Brinker & 
wf flotilla Ni of SW of SE'-. 
Plus S'2 of W'1 of NW'i of SW' 
uf SE'. & W 40' of S 6óU' of SW'. 
of SE'i of Sec 21-21-31, $100 

F. Anderson Vaught to A.J. 
Thunell & wf Shirley, LI 3 Bhk B. 
The Springs, $14,500. 

David L. Orr & wf Diana to 
Anthony N. Bender & wf Janet, 

12 8 [Ilk A, Eastbrook s.d Un. 
no. 11, $38,990. 

f' 	 - 	 - ____________________________________ iutçwu 	.. 	uiuoeru 	to 	J. 
Russell Hornsby, sgl., Lot 7131k 

parcels, 	ZtJ9,Z00. 

Charles W. Morris & wf Della 
Harold 	Ripps 	& 	Fanny 	H. 
Meisler, Us 599 & 600 (less N 

& 	less 	Park 	Ave. 	etc 	(to 
establish tenancy In Common. 

L 
— 1, Lynwood Revision, $25,900. to Raymon J. Schmitt & wf 25' 	Altamonte Land Hotel & In & to prop.) $100. 

Take 	Closer Look 
Danny F. Arnett & wf Martha 

to Bruce C. Tenllroeck & WI 
Sandra 	1.1 	2.1 	SIlk 	& 	Nnrfk 

Mary H. N 145' of Lot 6, [Ilk A, 
Buena Vista Ests., $10,300. 

iCl1Tt 	Ir..In 	L' 	r...i... 

Nat'. Co., $100. 
Eugene 	K. 	Stovall 	& 	wf 

, 	....,,i 	- 	. 	. 

Mary J. George, sgl to Wm. 
H. Runge&wfKathrynF.,I. 

--..".'....,, 	 ..uv . Ur,a000 
Dr. 3732. 

32—Hoàses Unfurnjshed 

3 nd 1': ba., turn cr unfurn, 
garage, utility, feoed SIfO mo & 
Security. 371 065.5. 7545 Gale P1 

3 Bedroom, 1'i bath, *all to wall 
carpet. fenced back, Closed 
garage, clean. furnished. $193 nio 
$100 deposit. 

3 Bedroom, 7 bath, kitchen tct,p 
pLd. $170. 

7 Bedroom. I bath apt ., adults c' 
No pets. Pretty yard. patio. f.. 
water furnished. $125 mc 

7 Bedroom apt., $ mg near tovn 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath. central air, near 
Rolling Hills Cost Ce'rse. extra 
nice. Lease, 53)3 mo. Available 
May 1. 

3 Bedroom, 1 bath. ntce neigh 
borhooJ, $16.3 mo. Available May 

CommercIal- IeiO sq it.. 	rr, 

Large 2 bedroom apt . onvenerut 
S165 m 	Ice maker refr,u,'r,r 
electric & v,ater furnished 

Filling Station location — iiso mo 
met lease French Ave, 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REAL. TOM 
377 .4991 	 19195 Fre,lch 

522 731i. 322 1494, 3fl 134 
7'7 9S9. 327 1161 

Nice 2 b'eciroorn  block hOrne' 
roqf. carpeted throughout, 
Ridiculously low price. 323.7170 

-'vv j uvurvw,,,, j Q.Yn, air con 
ditloned. kitchen equipped. ,n the 
City, near hospital $173 mo. vv.th 
security dep. Available April t 
337 7199 

Choke 3 t#drOnm. I', batht central 
air and heat, fully carpett.cl 
d'*elling, $700 per mo. itt & last 

BALL REALTY 
j 5841 	 117W lsts, 

- 33—Houses Furnished 

	

I Room cottage Clean, ClO3 	ru 
Water furnished. $90 Mo. 322 62e1 

3 Bedroom house for rent, Ma,' 1 
$100 Month. $90 Deposit. No pets 
322 1113 after 6, 

7 bdrm furnished houSe, attic tan 
mature artults only 5175 Mn t-' 
Ut ility & c'v". a ;.' 	 f's,, 
372 ISiS 

34—ltMbile Homes 

Very ncr I Brjn traIc, on nice 
lsrg Shady tot $175 'no. Adults 
only 373 076.'. 

M.00iIe home (or rent 2 Bedrooms I 

m bath. fa.ly  room. on lru, 
shaded lot in Casseiberry Slis 
Vt. . 	 3? 373 VIS attCr o 
pm 

- - 	 ------- 

3 Bedroom CB, kitchen equipoed 
$173 III 1. last 7 blocks west of 
Bahama Joel at 613 BriarCiff 
Ph 327 2190. 1 n answer, try 
again later 

- 	- - 	 -- -.. -, 	... ., 
	 r. 	 w 	.uiii 	al. to 	aroiyn P. JrdoIEU0'ofS300'ofNW, of 	 .-- 	--- - Orlando 2nd Addn,, $21,300, 	ArzonaM. Trippler, I.t69 Apple Sten.stromn(Married),1A 18, 131k NE'. of SEt. of Sec I6-19-30, 

	

- 4 	 Country flub Manor Un. no. I, 	Hokrt L. l.inkcns, sgl, Unit 	Hoil1 A. 1irimcr & wf. Sue 	Vinccnt II. Wilson & WI Anna 

" I,. 	 Ervin & wt Janet, U 15, 111k r, 	Greater Constr. Copr. to 1, 17,700. 	 1100. 

Janice L Mathes to Wm j Valley, Un. No, 2, $100. 	A. Country Club Manor Un. No. less S 140' & Park Ave. etc., 

___________ 	
$17,000. 	 GE, -Sausalito, Condom., Ph. 1, to Emilio Fernandex & WI. to Win. E. Kirkpatrick & _____ 	

David L. Erdrnann & wf $45,000, 	 Elena, Lt 5 81k A. Easbrook j Veronica, Li 5 81k 8 Fairlane 
I 	

.4 Sharon to Stuart H. Farb & wf 	Anne S. Callaway & hb. Paul Un. 15, $32,500, 	 Ests., $19,333. ______ 	
Jo Ann T. LI 363, Spring Oaks to Husmar, Inc., S 6 ch. of E 10 	The hiuskey Co. to Charles B. 	Wm. M. Cox & wf Virginia to _____ 	 _____ 	
Un. Ill, 132,200. 	 tit, of SE'i of Sec 9-2141, Costar &wf, Judy H., US 81k F Melvin N. Cox, Trustee, tnt.: 

. Robt McKinley Bradford & wf 	$55,000. 	
Sweetwater flub Un. 1, $29,500. E' of SW', of Sec 38-21.30, N of 

%'t•I 	

Sandra to E.13. Keith Jr., & wf 	I QCD J. W. Buxton & wE 	Ernest N. DeLorme & wf. SR 426, less lift, rw & E 200' of Sarah C., 	81k 1), Betty to Barnelt Mall Bk., WP, Nancy to Orville G. Greene & SW'iOISW'4ofScc.3&2140, N. .-4mu'.. 	 Druid bills Park $36,000. 	Lot 113 Dovenshlre, $38,800. 	wf Diane Its 6 & 7 111k G, Tr. of HR r-w, $190. Richard Standaert & wf 	(QCD) M. E. Baker, sgl to No. 11 Sanlando Sgps., $66,000. 	(QCD) Richard B. Holeinan Phyllis & Richard Broughton & ElIz. H. Baker, sgl., Lots 5 & 6, 	Joseph J. Adams & wf. Jr. to Deborah B. Holeman, 1*. RENTAL APARTMENTS 	wt Eleanor to James Dezego & 81k 7 Palm Terr,, $100. 	Juanita to Russell P. Adams & 29111kM. Oil. Ten., Se 4 Un.  wf Patricia, Beg, at NE cot. of 	Wm. McNeely & wf Mary to wf. Linda 1. 141 11131k B Country 1, $100. FROM $160 	NW'i of NEt4 of S1A,( g 	itichard I,, Zimmerman & wf Club Manor Un. No. 2, 17,600. 	larry A. Gray &wf Glenda to 21.32, etc., aka LI 17 81k 3, Sue H. S 101' of Lot 2 [Ilk F. 	Gar' F. Short & wf. Carolyn David B. Miller& wf Kay V., LI Proposed Plat of Chula Vista, I)ornmer.ch  Hills, 6th Addn., to Alvin B. McDowell & wf. 18111kB Carriage 11111 Un, No. 4, $4,300. 	 $63,000. 	 Phyllis C., Lot 91, Lynwood, $33,290 a 
r
tdlewood  

Celia S. Rodriguez to Robert 	Russell T. Swain & wf $23,000. 	
Certified Grocers of Fla,, Inc. Mates Sal'a, It. 15 Lake Patricia P. to James W. Co & 	Donald I. Fisk Jr. & wf. to Joseph J. Fishel & wf Bar- Harriet Ests,, $14,130. 	wf Patricia, 1.1 11 [Ilk A, Sweet- Susan to H&B Builders Inc., Us t 	A., Us 	& S (kss r-w SR Lillie Mae Medlock,, wid to water Oaks, Sec 5, $109,500. 	2 ) & 30 81k A, West Alt. fits., 436) etal. Queens Mirror So. 2nd 

110 W. Airport Blvd. 	Villa,5  Sanford, Fla. Hazel Johnson, sgl., LI 2 111k 13 	tQCD) Frederick W. Hobbs Sec. 1, 16,800. 	 repl. Addn CB, $112,500. 323.7870 1 days a week Dixie '(err., $100. 	 Jr., sgI to Paulinea 11. 

	

- 	 Levle Fin. lnv. to Bonnie i:. I'domere, mdlv,, W' of E': of 	Condev Corp. to Vivian E.!. 	Irvin E. Buppert Sr. & - 	

— 	 -' - 	 V.Hfk & wI cybl ( J.t 7 's 	NE', of SW', of S.'u' 	gti Arnistroruz, LI 800 Hesthetrthn Mvrtlatn Irvin Ii' P,uuw.i te _________ 	
rr-'-' -'., - 	________ Colonnades 3rd See.. *21,300. $100. 	 Village, Un. 31, $I9,0G. 	1(1 Lake Gem Park, $45,100, 11 

—Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, April 1 s

I 	 69CS6411. 	
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Bulldozers Marching Over The Land 

	

 - 	- 
'' * "" 	'!'a 	1C 	WIf 	ra 	 , 	Editor's Note—Here ii the 	In another Capitol Rn: office, while providing (or its needs In legislation, opposed by Sen. 	Supporters say It would have 

	

i 	
. 	we 11 

	

=' 	
first of a three.paii series on on another day, Republican housing, commerce and Paul J. Fannin, R-Ariz. 	encouraged, but not ordered, 3 	X!A 	

. 	

— land use Planning In the Rep. Sam Steiger, a New York. recreation. 	 Special Interest groups, In. each stale to devise a land use 

lo 

11!13  sprawling subdivisionknown as er transplanted to Arizona, sat 	Steiger and Udall, represent. eluding home-builders, archl- plan as an overall view of how 

	

: 	

, 	

j 24th century America. 	 at his desk, his cowboy boots Ing neighboring Arizona con- teds, farmers and business- its land areas should be used. 
ph*nted firmly on his office gresslonid districts, are on op. men, have sent their lobbyslts Such a plan could list a state's By JAMES GERSTENZANG floor, and tried to explain the posite sides of the land use to Capitol Hill, and various endangered environments and Associated Pms Writer 	emotions raised by one of battle lines as they prepare to right-wing groups have plied decide what areas could bc de- WASHINGTON (Al') — Udall's favorite Issues, land use lead their troops Into congres- the members with letters and veloped, what areas could be 

rn'

ly ,rn 

	

nook 	 rm 	garage 	1 	Looking out from his planning 	 slonal combat. 	 pamlets opposing land use farmed, and what areas must 
co, cc 	

ltO•• 1O 	
congressional office over a 
moggy Washington at dusk, Understand 	 Udall. sponsor of unsuccess- planning. 	 be left untouched. 	 11111 ii 1. ful land use legislation last 	Land 	use 	planning 	Supporters of lJdall's original 

kitch beyond the power plant 	
"It's hard for a person who year, re-introduced a land use legislation, originally the key to bill say urban and suburban &nokestack three blocks from has spent his life In urban areas bill, titled "The Land Use and former PrvIdent Richard M. areas would be the most ci, 

101 
his window, beyond the freeway to understand the attachment to Resource Conservation Act of Nixon's environmental fected by the bill, but It has 
Intersection, beyond the the land that people who've 1975" on Feb. 20. Stclger vows legislative program, first generated the most interest, 

	

foyer 	- 	 Washington slum and towards spent a life in land ownership to fight It, as he has fought all passed the Senate in 1972, by a and opposition, j less devel- s— 	 the Virginia suburbs, Mo Udall have," Steiger said, 	other a:tempts at federal juris- 3-I margin. 	 oped areas of the West. 2 	 ,i 
bedroom 	

i 1 T-  - - - 	 complained about the army of 	Stelger doean't question the diction In the land use planning 
Session 	 trolled, unplanned sprawl Is 

The specter of more uncon- 
bulldozers marching over the need for land use planning. But field. The Ford Administration land. 	 he disagrees with Udall over also is opposing It, saying 	It came up again In 1973 dur- raised by Udall In his argu. ling 	 . 	

"Every day when the sun who should do it and how It Udall's proposal would violate ing the first session of the 93rd ments for his proposals, Just as qa "off 
	goes dow

n you lose 10,000 should be done. Woven through. thePresident's moratorium on Congress, was approved by a his opponents raise the specter acres," he said, 	 out his arguments Is a belief new spending, 	 slightly smaller margin, and of bureaucratc bungling and For Rep. Morris K. Udall, 1)- that no agency in the federal 
Candidate, 	 was sent to the house. The invasion of property rlghLi. 

bedroom 	bedroom 	 FLOOR 	P 1 A N 	one he has been talking about ry out land use planning, 	Udall, a candidate for the 1976 vote of 21I- 	to consider the Nightfall 

	

i W v', '.c' 	 so'.o' 	

for several years: The United 	"Unplanned growth Is Democratic presidential issue on the floor ter it was 

Ariz-, it was a familiar theme, government Is equipped to car- 	 house, last year, refused by a 

	

_________________ 	

States needs to plan Its future chaos," he says, but asks: nomination, and Steiger, a Con- approved by the House Interior 	"Before nightfall every day a growth before random develop. "Why should you it land use servative Republican party Committee. Jackson Introduced whole range of decisions are ment devours the nation, 	planning, In a qualitative, over- stalwart, are not the only fig- both measures in the Senate made tttt effect a whole range AN L-SHAPED 	The home has a marvelous traffic pattern provided by a center 	Airport authorities are build, sight situation, to the people ures involved in the land use and re-introduced the issue in of folks down the road. The 

	

RANCH HOUSE 	the house iwd openness is the keyn' 
hallway, also L in shape. The activity area is acrosa the back ci tn jetports, federal agencies who brought you the penny post controversy, 	 the current session on March 6. home-builder, responding to ole. All three bedrooms are are Planning superhighways, card for elRht cents, th,rce 	Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D- Epaclous and have good closet space. The two-ear garage has h There has been little debate pressure for more homes and ousing 

developers are con. weeks Late?" land use plan- Wash., chairman of (lie Senate so far over the latest bills, al- the need to make a buck, finds direct entrance to the house plus an exit to the backyard. Heating verthig farms bordering metro. ring, in Its broadest form, is an Interior Committee and also a though hearings have been 400 acres and builds homes. and laundry facilities are in the basement. Carl GaIter, 2.5600 politan areas Into suburbs, attempt to direct the growth of candidate for his party's presi- held, but there is much dis- He's made a decision that we Telegraph Rd., 
Southfield, MIch. 48075 Is architect for Plan "and they're all making single- the United Statesand the dentlal nomination, has led agreement over what the origi. don't 

need it for farming," HAS7SG which has 1,876 square feet. 	
focus decisions," Udall said, nation's natal resources Senate efforts on land use nal bill would have done. 	Udall said. 

Picture Fram es 	 -
-1 	0 
	-- - _ _ - 

Affect Appearance _ 

GREATER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

- 	- 	-_ 	I 	0 

	

By LOUISE L GILL 	narrow dark frame is fine since 
Extension Home 	it emphasizes the linear effect 

	

Economics Agent 	of the artwork. Lighter colored 
or natural unstained wood 

Picture frames not only molding can be slightly wider 
support and protect artwork, without seeming too heavy. 

	

they also affect the appearance Whether light or dark, a 	 Invi
tes You  

of the pictures they hold. To be molding with a smooth texture 
effective, the frame should and a flat or satin finish works 
emphasize the colors and lines best. 

To See 

of the picture and relate it to the 	Set a delicate picture on a 
entire room. 	 light-toned mat that is 

Choice of the correct frame Is moderately wide and fine 
critical. The wrong frame can textured. 
easily outweigh or overpower 	"Heavy" pictures require 

ii 

the artwork, 	 heavy looking frames. A pie- 
th S em noles F nest 

	

The frame, like the picture In lure Is considered heavy If it 	 Sou  
It, should harmonize with Its has dark, closely massed or 
surroundings. For example, if solid colors, large areas of 
the furniture In a room has all color, strong light and shadow, 
dark rich wood, you may want or bold strokes and outlines. 

Residential Communit ies! 
to use a frame that has a Paintings with a high gloss, 
similar feeling. 	 thick paint or coarse also look 

The size t.nd complexity of heavy. 
the molding used for the frame Put a heavy picture in a

LAKE HODGE ESTATES depends on the boldness or frame that looks bold. Deep 

	

delicacy of the picture, not the moldings, dark wood rough 	 Our achievement of luxurious, Iakevisw living at 

	

picture size. "Two pictures of textures and simple bold 	 moderate prices. Families choosing Lake Hodge 

	

identical size and subject carvings all add the Illusion of 	 Estates are discriminating. They want solid con- 
struction, good planning, attractiv, surroundings, and 

matter, 	but 	different weight to the frame. 	
quality living. And they Want it now, but with payments 

techniques, may need two 	If you wish to mat a heavy 
different types of frame." 	picture, choose a wide, rough or 	 they can afford. They get it amd more at Lake Hodge "De 	 Estates, where wooded lots and beautiful models are 

	

"Delicate" pictures look best heavy color mat. It can have 	
waiting for Insp.ctic,i, 

	

In frames which appear to be semi-glossy or very dull finish. 	
• Wooded Lots 	• Lakeview Settings 

light weight. A delicate picture 	Framing has lirnlUess p0- 	
S No City Taxes 	. • All Electric Living 

	

Is one with light or pastel saibtilties. A lot is being done 	
S Enclosed Garage 	• New School 

	

colors, fine detail, anooth or now with aluminum, plastics, 	
• Fully Carpeted 	. No Closing Costs fine grained surface, or little - three dimensional and scalp- 

	

contrast in colors. The picture lured frames. People are 	

FROM may have small divisions of beginning to experiment with 
space, or be airy and spacious framing. 
with large amounts of white 	Visit an art gallery to see 	

24,65O 
space. 	 what kinds of frames are used 

This type of picture calls for a and how the frames affect the 
Ample, s.'iallow frame. A plain, artwork. 	

BROKER COOP INVITED 
Healthy Lawn Provides 	 SALES OFFICE 831"3339 

Ideal Home Setting 	 - 	 - 	
. 

By REGINALD L BROWN 	Everyone wants the perfect 	 THE WOODLANDS 

	

Models SAUSALITO VILLAS 	
N

Extension Agent 	l.awngrass, trouble-free and low
in maintenance. There are 	 S.fling the standard for beautiful living. A fully A healthy, well maintained thousands of grasses but only a 	 established community nestled among th, pines, Your  ON LAKE HOWELL 

	

lawn provides the Ideal setting few can take the harsh treat- 	 home in The Woodtand tell: th 	slJ you vi arrived. Drive out today and discover just how lovely a well 	
Freedom from aggravation. Excellence of 

for a home. This "living car- ment a lawngrass must 	
designed home can be. Several models are waiting for 

	

pet" provides the background look presentable. A lawngrass 	 your approval. One of them may be just what you've construction. One of the largest and most for the landscape features must be adaptable to the 
-- 	 waited for, beautiful takes in South Seminole County. Tennis 	 • Open Dail) 	

Townhouses. A beautiful place to be. 

courtt., pool, 1.2 and 3 bedroom Villas and 
around your home and should climate and soil of the area, -- 	

S Prestigious Area 'Enclosed Utility Room 

	

acentuate the beauty of your have good green color, fie 	
• Real Brick Fireplaces Available home, trees, shrubs, and texture, the ability to withstand 

flowers. Butth 	 • Fully Stuccoed Homes • Two Car Garages 	 FROM 

	

zjtIsnota1l that 	frequent, close mowing, be 	, 	
• Large Comfortable Family Rooms 

	

lawn provides. A lawn can tolerant to disease and Insect 	 • kreened.jn Patios Avai lable 

	

serve as an area for en- attack, and be reasonably easy 	 S Walk to New E lementary School 	 Till 	
29,8OO 

tertainment and play. It to maintain. There are six 
prevents erosion, reduces grasses that have enough of 

BROKER CO-OP INVITED 

	

dust and dirt, lowers tern, useful In Florida. In order Of 	 INVITED 

	

glare, protects the borne from these qualities to make them 	 BROKER CO-OP FROM $371800 	Dark 	SALES OFFICE 	 . 11 
peratures, and Increases the statewide popularity they are 
value of your property. 	St. 	Augustine grass, 

-- 	 SALES OFFICE 8315445 	___ 	 830-6134 
hiahiagrass, Centipedegrass,,  Quarterly 	Rermudagrass, Zoysiagrass, 

	

d C 	trass. Eath gr 	 manumormpor 

Dividend Is 	has Its own advantages and -- 
disadvantages which make It 
adaptable to a particular The Declared 	situation, 	

C 

	

n 	 - 

	Woodlands
Th l'aril f ftr'r, 'f 	Semi' of tb' tbin ui s!cu!d —

i 

	

(u:nHanks LurpuraUon has consider before you select your 	 834.0 110  SR 434 

[::E 	
831.0300 declared the regular quarterly lawngrass Is the amount of time r LAKE 

di vidend of S.10 per share, and maintenance you wish to  ]HODGE 
ESTATES orcording to E. G. Banks, spend, its use, the soil 	 EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITIES 
REALTOR 

	

president. The dividend is climate 	itIons, and per- 	 OPPORTUNITIES 
payable on March 12, 1975 to sonal preference. A tough grass 
tockholdera of record March 4, Is needed In area where there 

1975. 	 isa lot of foot traffic orchildren 
Ct':nRanks Corporation, a play. If the grass Is to be 

bank-holding company based in planted near the ocean salt  
Winter Park, Flit., has member tolerance is Important. St.  
banks in popka, Casselberr, Augustinegrass is the most salt 
Farvilla, l.oiigwooci, Pine tolerant of the Florida 
C.tk. Union Park. and Wi'! 	lawagrasses. The amount of 
Park. Aets as of I)et", 31, 1q74 shade a grass receives Is also  
sere 5171.8 mjttjon. 	 1:npor4int. 111111 

~~ , , - I I 
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67A-Feed 

J1M DANDY ,IAllFEEtS 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

GOPMLY's F. 46, Sanford 373.1734 

I 	-Wantodto 	- 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top pricespaid, used, any condition. 

641 0)26. Winter Park 

CASH 322-4132 
For usd1 furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVE S')fl 9370 

Wanted to t, .,J office furniture, 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S Casiel 
berry, Hwy. 17 92 830 4206. 

72-Auction 

AUCTION 
Every Saturday Night, 

7:30 P.M. 
We buy one piect' or futl house. 
Antique,, estatc, Consnrnents 
welcome 

76-Auto Parts 

ReeondifIoned Batteries. $1293 
exchange. PEEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1)09 Sanford Ave. 	 -. ,,, 

Thanks to Classified Ad. Users gef 
fast results at a low Cost. Try on 
today I Phone 327261) 	$31 99fl 

78-Motorcycles 

1972 Honda 33.0 SL, 
Excellent Condition 

in 7257 

1973 Yamaha 173 Enduro. 000 Mile,, 
like new Helmet and carrier 
Included, 3400 372 6035. 

1949 Harley DavIdson 175, -i-;';; 
street bike with helmet. Gong 
condItion. IllS. 373 IUI 

?,'.otorcycle insuranc& 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373-3144 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

TRUCKSDUMP--Wewillpaycash 
for late model tandem and tn axle 
dump trucks. Call Hal LaPine 
(216) 5286363. 

1970 Ford F-too pick up 3 5pe,J, 6 
cylinder 16' bed $1,793.CaIl Duane 
McGuire, 372 1651, Dealer. 

4r1 
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STAN'S AUCTION 1972 Datsun Pick up. 31,000 mile,, 
very good condition, $1,400 	67$ 

1',Mi E.ofll,Hwyla 61)6. 
PH.3739719 '- 

Dodge Van. Carpet lntenic, t,'i _ 	. 	 .... 191? 

SANFORD AUCTION 
mileage. 	1500 	and 	take 	over 

3720211. pa,ments 

1ON DAY, APRIL 14, 1 P.M. &)-Autos for Sale 

Don't mlis the sale this week 	There 1966 Buick Electra 725 	AC, Power 
is 	lots 	of 	furniture, 	appliances, everything,goodconc,Jlt, $300 or 
TV's, carpet, and misc, lined up. best offer. 323 7599. 
Fv.'rvnn. 	u,'.Irnm. ______________________ 

â..-woay tIti1. .nSord, F I. 	Sunday, AprU 13, 17,5 ____________ ______ 	 _______________________ 

- 	 41-Houses 	 '11-Houses 

	

34-Mobile Homes 	 41-Houses 	Commercial Properties 	nfotd, Hdden Lake Blvd & 
Pine Winds Dr.. cocswr lot, 3 BI Homes, Lots 	 atts. 	car garage. All 

7 form I railer, clean, all utilities ByOwnerLovplyibedrooms, lyear 	
And 	 pfances, futly landscaped, us 

Pd.$45 a vk or $110 a mo AdultS 	old. Iarae family room with 
No PetS 3fl 906 	 fireplace, very large lot almost I 	 Acreage 	 Pool * termis court, Reason ____________________________ 	

selling, moing to Boce Raton, 
-__.. acre tdyltwilr Srton 	

JOHN kRIDER, ASSOC. 	
No brokr 

Carpetec,. beautflIy' tu'riShed, 
Waterfront and boating priviies Altamonte Springs Sping oa. No 	W. Garnett White 	

fly owner. New home. 3 bedroomi 
in(tudr'd Adlt. 	37 	QualifyIng, assume VA loan, 7 pct. 	Broker, ioiw, Commercial 	bath, AC, Re4rlgerator and Ito 

_______________________ 	
3 Bdrms $69 0450. 

Santordjn7u1 	 CanQothroughvA Noshing 
- 	 _________________________ $2S.900. 33. 

	

Wanted to Rent 	Chuluota. 3 txtrm. 1 bath, large 
______________________ 	creened porch. large corner tot, 	WHY PAY RENT? 	GEM IN THE RUF 00odcorItlon Anumableylipc,. 	

i 	1IOIMAPLE, SANFORD 
Want to rent 	leate with OVI.onfo 	

m?q. 1tL900 Owner. 365 377$ 	You can be a home owner. 	
Turn thit handyman special ir 

by". hOij with 1 3 acres, 3 borm 
Bedroom home for $10,000. Let us 	

ur Showplace lewel with a iit 
s , I baths, carpets & drapes C.tIi 	

show ou hpw t SVC 	
Imaqination 3 bedrooms, 2 baIt 

323 403$ 	
LAKE MARY 	

family room, laundry Small hou.e, large lot, small price 	VA NO $ DOWN 	fireplace, 	dOuble 	garag Real Estate 	- 	glady Brown Realty, 372 S237 in 	
workshop, fenced, 1S0zI4S' _________________________ 1961. 

	 DOyouneedaibedrOom home? Can 	
Excellent term you believe 519.000' New root, 	

HARTMAN REALTY INC. freshly painted, and on.i large tot. 	REALTORS 	 • 16 
41-Houses 	

PLAy IT COOL 	 Call to see 
lNTHtSPOOLand3fl,dr%, 	

BALLREALTY I Br, 2 bath, pool, on 1 acre, 	full baths, with I tons of air con 
POOL HOME - $19,900 	Choice Listings 

fireplace, fence, Only $.17.95Q 	ditioning, an entertainment room 
Acre Peatty, REALTOR. 373 750. 	with serve thru bar, and loft of Great buy 	I 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 	IN ALL PRICE RANGES extras Only 139,700. 	 home with neat in ground pool 	117W. 1st St. 	 in sa 

Cassetbrry, 3 bedroom, 7 bath 	
Good location You make repairs hcme Walt wall carpet, central EASY 10 Owp-- 3 burm. with 
	and sae 	 HOME WITH INCOME air 12.700 down, take over mor 	central 	heat 6. fenced yIrd. 	 I BR. 7 bath, fireplace. 2 car garagi tgage Of $16,700 134 5376. 	

Only $19,500 Terms available 	 Inspiring 	 corner, tSOx 17S', PLUS 2 apIl 
Priced below today's markel 

4 BPS. 2 full baths, family room & 	
Lovely home in beautiful Idyllwild,, 	Good terms, 539,S00. den, plenty storage, large lot. 	 WIlT REALTY 	natural stone front. 3 bedrooms, 2 575,000 37? IGI? 

Peg. Real Estateflroker . 	baths. famllyroomwithflreplEe. 	MOSSIE c. BATEMAN 7I39S. Myrtle A.e . Sanford 	near schools, country clubs an 
Attention 	 °hone 321 	 thl'ciojng. Assume mortg,ge, 	Peg. 	Real Estate Bçoke 

Northern Visitors 	TAFFER REALTY 	Fishing Is Great 	 in 7643 

	

CHECk THESE LISTINGS 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	''I from yovr own dotk, boat and 

	

REFORE GOING HOME 	 110E.23th5,. 3374453 	ski In lovely St. John River 	Stenstro in 3 fl r flRODM, 7 bath. ch home, 	 bedroom rnobll hom, wth tarq' i 	,i 	
ScreeneJ patio, 517.750 Total tot This Is an mm$lutate 	Executive Home 	Owner will finance. hom 	Has carpeted floors, central 

heat 6. aIr, many Other nice 	 - . Realty. A TouCh Of Green features 	 LOC&IOflS 
Neat and like nlw,3 bedroom, 2 bath SANFORD'S SALES LEADER' Zoned PIAA, See ii flOw CLOSE IN, older home in excellent 	

home on corner lot. Nicely land CITY - DUPLEX, each unit 2 bed condItion 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 	
PAYTON REALTY 	%cape(f, lovely carpet and colors, 	rooms, cguippe.cj kitchens Bath two car g4rage with workshop. All 

Aircorffltlofled Save by assuming 	unite large. Must see 10 ap rooms are extra large. Large 	p 	Real Estate Broker VA loan. Total 	 predate. 130.000. 
terms offered by owner. 	 • 
Corntr lot with big trees. Good 3fl1 

	2610HiawathiiAv.a,17.,2 	
CaliBart Real Estate 	

J 
DREAMWOLD 	- 	THREE 

BEDROOMS, 1'-, bath, oversized CLEAN & NEAT 	
RtALTOR )77.71e 	garage, fenced yard. Good bvyl home on a wooded lakefront lot. 	central ha, loaded with extras. $25,400, 

TWO STORY 
colonial masonry Three bedroom. 2 bath on large lot, -- 

	 I GENEVA - TWO BEDROOMS, 2 

Has 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, large 	Only 179900 	 * "Get 'Em While * farnity room, double garage, with 
extra largesVoIage room Central COMPARE THIS , 	HOME- 	* They're Hot! * 	. 	baths, Completely furnished, in heat & aIr. 	

Sunland to any you have seen. You Nw houses ln rural area Nøcty 
	13L500 

Lake Harney. Outstanglngt 
it ie Its new carpets, fenced 	

paym.nt, monthly payments len COUNTRY ESTATE, 29Acre, has) 	yard, and other Outstanding 	
than rent. Govtrnment subsidized 	322•2420 Anytime 

homes, lake frontage, oange 	features. Alt tot only $21,900. 	
to QualifI 	tuyers. Call to see if 

trees and all high 

DAY CARE CENTER - Includes YOU Qualtfyt 	
Your MLS Agency VERY NICE. 3 bedroom, 2 bath CS 	business & real estate. All for Only 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY home, ceniral heat & air, on 	177.500 Low down payment with 	 103W. lit St. 	 REALTOPS 	 2365 Park Dr. corner lot with orange tree, and 	reasonabte monthly payments. 	 3234061.373o.317 

Call now for more Information, 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
Sneak Preview 

additional cost. 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 	Stemper Realty 
Central FIorkja' 	 HOME 6. BUSINESS. Operate your 	OPEN TEN Ill DARK 

BROKERS 	
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	own business with living quarters 

NEW 1. 7 enJ3 bedroom homes and Day's--377 4123 	 3711791 	 1919$. French 	phss garage apartment. Excillent 	townhouse,. WaIl.to wall carpet, 
NigMs3fl.5424 or 372 7332 	Eve. 1fl.737 	172)496 	372lsai 	Commercial Pfc'perly on 1792. 	

wallpaper. btjIIt.in  kitchen and no 545.000. 	
maintenance fee. LOW. LOW. 'y 	jri' 	 LOW 7*. pct. Interest under tan 

Harold HaIl Realt 	
west to Rldgewoo and follow the 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	
y 	dem plan. Hwy 1792 to 25th St. 

- 	. . 	
REALTOR,373-5774 	 signs. 

	

LAKE MARY- 7 bedroom frame 	
Area One Inc. 

	

- . .. 	 _____ 	home, with breezy porches on 
.JIIJ , 	 J ' 	 corner lot. $7,&00. 	 REALTORS 	 647 III) 

WE TAKE TRADES 

• , 	 SANFORD- Sparkling 3 bedroom l' Yr. old, 3 Bdrm. w * carpet, 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	& refrigerator incItaed. BeautIful 	373 7716 

- 	

It 	
C: i . : 
	

: 	

PIomenearttospitaiorap,,rg 	Central H&A By Owner. $25,9. 

yard with citrus. $73,. 

. 	 each sIde. sit,ioo. 	 2521 Park Dr. 	 372.2)11 

WETAKETRADES 	
Jim Hunt Realty 

	

* 	 LAKE MARV-OUPt, 2 bewoorns 

£ 	b 'f' 	' ' t. j 	 WETAKETRADES 	REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. '11 	• 	
' 	 FAIRLANE- I bedrooms, 	1729*A 	'*lfLa 

-'C ,  
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43-Acreaj __ 

- Block bulldig 6. los, S4,0'. Location 

' Midway. 	Call 	anytime until 10 * COLOR TV'S * P.M., 327 1366 ap 

for 

. 	- 

MONTANA $85.00 
By 40 ACRES Also Black & White "ce U: Retort 

Beat runaway inflation with your You flu,' 
own 	land 	Own 	10 	acres of HERR'S TV 

re beautiful 	rolling 	grass 	hills 	'1 
Montana. 	Terms: 	$71012 down 

11)3 5 	S,inforcJ Ave., 373 1741 

- 
and guaranteed 6'., pet. financing 

- 
COLOR TV,$II.PSMONTH for the 17.000 balance at $70.11 per RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. , 	month 

CALL' 1 1066560450 641 1006 
_____ 

to 
Ic Exclusive . 	54-Garage Sales 
s. Home Sites 

P.O. Box 176.1 rn Sale: 372 3.510 3 workabteair 
C, Sanford, Fla 3271) COnditIoners, 	10' 	paneled 	strip, 

- 
metal 	desk 	and 	chairs, 	misc. 

LAKE MARY- Centrally located, House plants. border grass. 

o 
Commercial, $39,500 	By Owners.. 
322:1719 after 5 CARPORT SALE' Free gifts. New, 

- used, 	misc 	Surprle. 	Howell 
' Park 	SOS 	Debby 	Drive, Seminole County. Beaulilul S or 10 

Cassolberry 130 1127, Thurs • Fri acres 	paved 	road, 	trees, 	clear 
flowing 	streams 	Hore 	O.K. & Sat. - 
Terry 	Reatty, 	REALTOR. 	d7 0711. 
--,,,, 

RARGAIUYARDSALE. Wcd,Apr, 
9 & Thur 	10 	& am 	to 5 p.m 

46-Commercial Property 
Don't miss tifis one 70) E 	700 St 

_______ 	________ 

Five? flcdroomctuplexes 55-Boats & Accessories 
Good rentalpi istory 

372 6820 70' Fiberglas 	boat, futly enclosed, 
115 	HP 	Evinrute. 	Rocket 	tilt 

Merchandise 
trailer, 	Like 	ntw. 	53,000. 	323 5373 

- SO-MlsCdllaneous for Sale 
-- 	.,, 	- 

Wanted 	new 	condition, 	19' 21', 
Ilberglass. I 0 with trailer, Trade 
boat or lot for equity. 3fl.745, 

Ntw AmtIçr, Vinyl Ftoorjnq 57 a 'q float. Molorf, Traittr yd 	¶t.P I (JP() 	AUCTION. 	321 
7)40, 	 , 

1)50 
3fl.193i 

Toro Riding Mower, S HP. Excellent 11' Boat, Trailer and conc'itlun, 	10 hrs 	running 	time. 33 HP Outboard Engine With grass catcher 	Rest 	offer. 373 0636 373 11)6 after S - 

-- 	1IQWDALE SENSATIONAL BUYS 

S8ddtes 1. Equipmt, Boots. Boils, 
While they tas.t 	prices like: 	$1,593, 

Hats, Moccassjr,s, Western Wear, 16' Bass boat. 1995 Family $1,795, 
Many Other ltem 16' 	flowrider, 	$1,1S 	Hurry' 

OLD CORRAL WESTERN SHOP Galvanized 5270. 11' trailer, 1)95 
Many others plus tvinrude motor 

Hwy. 17 92. 1 Mi. S. Deflary specIals. Terms. 

SANFORD FLEA MART ROBSON MARINE 

Free tables Mon .Thurs. 
29771Iwy, 1797 

5961 - -- 
Hwy. 1&'MileE.of I-I 
Fri .99, Sat 	Sun. 96 

322 7599 

-. 	 '' 60-Off ice Supplies 31) 0720 . 	_______________ 

- 

MAITLAND FLEA MART Used office furniture 	' 
1911 Hwy. 17 92. Open Sal, & Sun. Wood or steel desks (exeytle desk 

339-7920 & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
___________________________________ chairs, 	StraIght 	chairs, 	filing 
Lawn Mowers, We Sell The Best & 	I cabInets, as Is, Cash and Carry, 

Service The Rest. Western Auto. NOLL'S 
1 W. 1st St. Casselberry, 17.92, 3 	1706 - 	 - 

So, Debary Flea Market , 62-Lawn-Garden - 
1 mIles north on 17 97 

- Trees --' Camphor. Japanfse Plums, 305644 50.44 	
' 

_______________________________ 

All new carpet from bankruptcy. 	I 
Rain 	Tree, 	Flower pots 	and 
benChes, step stone,, 309 Elm, Rolls value to$25 	yd. SacrIfice $4 MIRACLE CONCRETE CO 

a yd Your cP'.oice, Weekdays, 323 
0041. I 	es m. till your garden spot; mow 

vacant lots. 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE FlOyd 	Freer, 322 5191. 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
3)1315 E, First 5 	 372 3477 	Orchids & Supplies. 	to $100. Ana 

Han 	OrchIds, 	10)5 	Palm Springs 
Dr , Altamonte Sprin 	,, 339 2732. S1-Hotnehold Goods 	________________ 

World Famous Buck Knives, also 
Almostnewgasstove, S(Prade.Walden, 	,Iotvi 	Primble 

avocado. siio. knives, GardenLarw,g, 1100 W. lit 
373 6712. St. 37361.30. 

SSUME PAYMENTS NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woedrufl'sGardenceteer 

974 Singer Zigzag with cabinet, 	- 401 Celery Av 	,Sanforct 
4 - .- 	..' - .........__as  A.. -. 

ng?WhyNotjjve 

In Sanford's Finest 

Estobllshed Residential 

BankAmericard and Master Ford '73 LTD Urougham Loaded, 
Charge accepted 	 fullpowet, steel belted tires, new' 

brakes Best offer fakes 169 0150 
San ford Auction 

DatsunSubaru Sale 1200 French. 3737310 	
'71 some below dealer cost, first :__, 	 come first cholcet Plus Fla.'s 

75-Recreational Vehicles 	fInest USed Cars, Dick Baird 
Datsun of a Gun. Fern Park's 

7' Concorci Travel Trat, 	
Laroest dealer. '75 Dat suns 

contained, air, extras. Mint tond 	
arrjving daily. Ph $311310, Open 
SlJndays 126. 

SacrifIce, 13,350. 169.1799. 	- 

Pick up junk cars FREE, Small 
I Vlkswagen Campmoblie, fully 	price for others, 327 1621. 
equipped, excellent condition. 	 . 	- -- 
Sink & Icebox, bed & hammock, 1970 Monte Carlo. kM FM, PB, PS. 
372.31$3 or 3.39 9015 	 V-I, AC, Call 3731702 after 1:30 

77 VW Camprnoile. Clean. c,an. tv77 Chevelle, 350-3 spd. Cragar I) 
pet, refrigerator, sink, sleeps 1. 	wfseets, 7 new tire,, air shock$. 
Can refinanc, or consider &y 	Also iNS Che-yelle, new engine, 
bugç,y as part of down payment, 	new radial tires, turbojet 
12.395. $311735 After 4, 	 automatic trans. 372 2559. 

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE 
DIRECT FROM 

AMERICAN MOTORS 
a 

NEW 1975 

GREMLINS 

Prom 

2498 
ii Price 

'ø•' ____\_- 64-Equipment for Rent 
bac'i yard wIth new storaç 
buIldIng, 2 utIlity rooms, a 
conditiOned, central heat, e-a 
access to II and 17.92. 177.300. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTOpS3fl. .7233 

) 
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

Shampooer for only $1 SO per day. 
CARPOu 'S FURNITURE - 

65-Pets-Supplies 

This is our 15th year at Animal 
Haven Grooming & Boarding 
Kenneli. Thank.s to you, our 
custenevs. 322 5757, 

Zip's Irish Setter Puppies AKC, 
Shots, 1)00 eaci 377 6499; After S. 
372 7996 

66-Horses 

35 TO CHOOSE FRO', . 
• "WHILE THEY LAST" • 

. . PACER'S SERVICED FOR IM. 
MEDIATE DELIVERY. MATADORS, HOR-NET 2 DOORS, 4 DOORS, WAGONS. 

cain price of 141 or $ payments 
$1.50. Golden Touch 'n Sew, $75 
$irier Slant Needle, $79; Singer 
Drop In Bobbin. 150. 

COMPONENT STEREO 
wo only with I track AM FM tuft 
table, 2 speakers. Regular $)$9,99 
Discount price sti,. Ne 
Warranty, 

See At 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East 1st St., Downtown 
3229111 EvesIiO.1144 

KULP DECORATORS 
409W. 1st 3$. 372 7335 

We Buy Furniture 

EXECUTIVE HOME - LOCH 
r 	ARBOR 	I BR, all custom Cx- 

tras, pool. 159,000. 15,000 down, $ 
pcf. 3722717. 

LAKE MARY- New 3 bdrm, 
nomes. Make color selections, T 
paved 5trts, city water, 131,500 
with only $200 down, Government 
fInancing. 13.11619. Builder. 

3 bedroom, 1', bath on corner lot, 
$11,900. ExIsting, 	 7 pcI. 
mtg. 373-$10, 

- JOHNP1YWALKiR 
REALESTATE INC. 

GENE PAL CONTRACTOR 

322.6457 
Ais 

9d 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Closi to everything yet away from It .111 
ILarge wooded lots. Street lights SPayed streets •Sewers eSidewaiks 

30 Year Mortgages - S pct. down, 
Convintjoni Mortgages. 

a 

coNsTRucmoN hc 

211 W. 25th Sanford, Fla. 
Additions 	CallforAppt, 322.3103 	RemodeJIn,L_ 

NEW HOMES 
UP TO 

-.-...TAX CREflIr 

**SPANISH CHARM* 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

Ornamental stone fireplace, turned 
Columns... wnken paneled famIly 
i'm.. 3 bdrms, garage, redwood 
privacy fence, carpet. Bargain at 
$73500. FHA.VA. 131-1772. 

CLIFF JOROAPI,REALTOR 

RURAL BUNGALOW 
Shaded lot, spate fr garden, 7 

bedrooms, On paved road $12,500. 

3 Minutes from Town 
3 bedroom, refurbished home, 

shaded lot. See It at $11300. 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

Ill-I)01, 26'Hlawattsa Ave a, 17.92 

OPEN SUNDAY 1 4 
TAX 

2)10 MAGNOLIA, SANFORD 
Brand new) bedroom, 2 bath 1 blOck 

east of Park Ave., central heat, 
air, shag carpet, garage, large 
utility room. Trade Ins accepted. 
Only $30,vQO Stop in or call 37) 
I 10. 

Larry Saxon. Realtor 

In the Herald Classified ads are 
black And witlf, an re,j all over. 

2 B edroom, A 1 Condition, fenced 
yard, carport, utility room, 327 
4430. 

in beautiful 

A community of fine homes of. 
fered by VJHST F'EI)FRAl. 
SvlN(;s & i.O.,N UI-' M10 
11 .(.i U I I )%,, ' riced from 835,000 
f ii 5 13,000, 

initial Jtecrva(j',puj Fees arc 
paid and lncIud i.arge ('lub 

Houfe, Junior Olympic Pool, 
Basketball & Tennia Courts and 
t.nrgc Picnic Area. 

NO CLOSING COSTS . FINANCING 
1-POM P1 PCT. 9$ PCT. FINANCING AVAILABLE 

totaled I block south of Airport 8lvd. 

on Scrnfo,d Awe., Sankrrf. Ft. 
-i' 	cIf. 	tpet M.F 9.5 Sot 	S.., 	3 

DIAL 'O5. 322 8721 	 ___ 
OR CO",TACT YOuR RfAL TOP OR BROKER 

frcers Wtfr-'e' 	 L11Q,n I 

MOBILE HOME PARK 

BcsL Jot 2.eIetIon 
'now available in 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Aduft-Fanifly 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and lnpee1 
Ui,' Muo',1  liornt's on 
?*play 

,wifoRoI -U. 

,#-* • I,. 

I .FABIAG 
IJ COVE 

h_tnLe H4. tti, 2,i 
miles eas of l7., 

PIt. Sanford (3tj) Z23-1160 
I _do(3OS)U4-229 

I 

52-Appliances 
42-Mobile Homes 

- 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 
ice, used machine,. Swimming, fishIng, boating, 3 BR, 2 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 bath, si,,coo. CORBETT REAL 
ESTATE, REALTOR, 611-479) 

53-W.PatdioStereo MobIl. home near Stone Island. ____________________________ 
Beautifully furnished 5. 1 Acre 	TELEVISION SETS $23 UP hOd in County. Enterprise, 	 MILLERS 171,000. 	

ôl9OrIandoDr. 	Ph.3fl-0357 
F.H.A. FinancIng Available 	 - 

Airline Transonic Stereo, with GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
turntable & record Compartment. 3*03 Orlando Drive 
$133. 3234110 Santord3fl5 	 , - 	

- 

IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR 

VACATION CARII 

SPECIALLY PRICED CARS 
1974 FURY III 2 DR. H.T. 	 I 
WAS$3650 .............

NOW 2875j 
1974 FURY (II 4 DR. SEDAN 	f WAS $3700 	

NOW 2885 I 
1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 	I 

DR. SEDAN 
WAS$317O.. , . , . , . , .,,NOW,24I - 

1972 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 	 ci 
DR. SEDAN 
,,AS$2s9o.,, ......... .NOWs2O9OJ - 
Wi:sW i1! 	 CC 

-- 

;IiIiIi 
- H 

7 Year old gelding with tack. Ex 
cellerit with thiren 

BUN Edo 

Accounting 	I 	Drufthtg 	
[Uwn Care Ta. Returns, 20 vrs C'prr.rncc 	 )lflfi5 ct:',ton m,iie to ritA 	 Bill's lawn S'rvice 

	

WILLIAP,j5 ACCOUNTING, Five 	ant !fl 	:r-c Uat, ixonemical 	 Mowng, edng 

	

'Peints,.CaIl 322.7113 anytime, 	(*11 Vilr ?) O)li - 	 F nec ,'stlrnat,s 37) 1551 
Personalyax,, 	 Home Improvem'enfs 	

Peat Control 	) 
No ?EastRdtl,,SJC 	 _________________________ 

Entrance p RntoItc., 3 	
lnter,, Ixteror Plastering 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
- 	

' 	Platr patching & simulated 	' 	2342 Park Dni,e AioRwJJos 	- 	 brick & 'tone_specialty 377 
nec 	

A3 
fMrsonGermanetti CALL DE HART 	

PaintIng, Remodeling 	
Pet Care 

373 2947 " Service on hOme & auto 	
Licensed, Bonded 37)6140 	

1 
radio, tape P. recorc players 	 _____________________________ 

RESIDENTIAL REMODELI 	 PIT REST INtl Air Cond Itionin, 	COMMERCIAL REMODELING 	 floarthng & Grooming NEW HOMES 	 )7 4057 Ne'wComm,rcjaI Industrial ree estimates, central heat & air, 	
5ig - COnstruction Flnancng 	Pressure CIeanln9 	

I 
sales & service. Dyke's Heating 6. 

I 
Keith R Smith Construction l"ic 	_______________________________ AIr COnd. 	$577. 	

30S6a 1111,74 Hr Nadine 	 A P. A ( 	." 

	

- 	

(xteri pressure cleaning Central Heat & Air COrxiitionir,g 
,'VJDDr' 	HOME IMPROVE. 	 373 ottS 

For free estimate, call Carp 

I 
MENT ALL TYPES ,O' CAR __________ at ,r'Aoc n 	177 	PENTpy AP4D REPA45 	
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